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AUTHOR'S rUKFACE.

To anyone who knows Eastern Canad;- ^losc

it would be useless to deny the idontii; ui the

"Caribou" of this story with Tictou in Nova
. cotia. It is, however, little more than an identity on

natural conditions—of physiography—though 1 have

Ix.mnvccl one or two initior incidi'nts from the wealth

"f cliarnctiristic stories that Ixlong to this beautiful

litt' • (iiilf of St. Lawrence town.

' Doii.-ild's dialect is a Xova Smtia pro
' act, and

was studied from life in a number of individuals who
exiiibited no ;^n-diIection U ird specialising^ in either

Highland or Lowlanrl Sc(, i ])ecnliarit''es. I>nt who
seemed to be in evcrv cv^.e impartial, and to add to the

fusion an indescribi' 'c something that recalled Vick-

ers-Maxim i d Barro\;-in-Furness.

Once or twice, in the circumscribed type of lan-

guage I have allowed myself, I have tried to bring to

the reader some conception of the tremendous impres-

sion made on the mind by the wonderful silence and
by the sense of the resistless power of the northern

ice. How thoroughly inadequate any description must
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ever be can only be realised by the comparatively few

who have seen for themselves.

A portion of this story was written aboard the

Canadian Government icc-crushcr Miiito— the steamer

which served me in j>airt as a model for the Liffcy— in

the ice of the Strait of Nortiiumberland, in February,

1902. To Captain Allan Finlayson, the captain of the

Minto, and to Mr. Ferguson, her chief engineer, are

due my most sincere thanks for facilitating my efforts

to be accurate.

W. Albert Hickman.



TO

THE HONOURABLE CLARENCE PRLMROSE,
mi:mi!i-:r of

the senate ok canada,

IN SLIGHT RICCOGNITIOX OF MANY KINDNESSES

OF THE TYPE THAT CAN NEVER BE REPAID OR

EVEN FULLY ACKNOWLEDGED, THE AUTHOR
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THE SACRIFICE
OF THE SHANNON

I'M
ASHBURN, who was captain of the old

Shannon. I should like to tell you this story
for half a doztMi reasons. One is that the

man is a jewel, and whether you're man or woman,
if you've any of the ri,<,dit kind of feeling- you'd
love him if you knew him. ^'es! 1 said "'love
him;" not necessarily as a woman would, thou.crh
if you're a woman you might love him any way,
and I'd never blame you. I love him, though
some of them say I'm a bit of a crank, so that
noerln't he any criterion. I've been through
enough to make a sliipload of cranks—or men.
The particular reason I ha\ e for thinking as much
of him as I do is that he's the type of chap that
doesn't seem to be common enough these days.
His name is Wilson, and I shall tell you more
about him in a minute or two.
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Another reason I want to tell you the story is

that the f^irl is a wonder, a living wonder, and 1

know you'll be interested in her, Xo man or

woman could help being interested in her, though

some women have expressed their interest in

queer ways which were not always intended to be

complimentary. If you analyzea them you usually

found that they were complimentary if they were

anything, no matter what they were intended to

be. I've called the girl a wonder because, though,

if you take the average girl as your criterion she

is far away from it, still, from a cool, unbiased,

critical point of view, she is normal,—thoroughly

normal. Kindly remember that " normal " is not
" average." She's got a circulation that swings

a crimson flush in under her sun-tanned cheeks.

She walks like a tiger, and looks at a thing or a

person, not for the effect of her eyes, but to see.

Incidentally she gets the effect a thousand times

better than if she tried for it.

I've seen her come over the crest of a snow-

drift, going forty miles an hour, on a pair of rki,

and, after sailing through the air for fifty feet,

light with a thud that would make even a Nor-

wegian's hair stand on end, and. with her lips set

and eyes flashing, go on careering down a drifted

slope until, in a blinding cloud of snow, she had
to throw herself to keep from running into a

bunch of alders at the bottom. I've seen her get
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(lumped out of a canoe in a rapid, and laugh while
she !iun,cf on to a rotte.i log while they were tryinj?

to ^vX a rope to her from t'^- shore. I've carried
parcels for lier and ^:onc int.. a house where every-
body was sick and everythiuj;;^ had gone wroiii^

and nobody had any temper left. I've en her
wheedle the whole family into good humor appar-
ently merely by presupposing that thinps must
come right, ar.,! wlien we had left everyone would
he smihnj; just as she had been rioing throughout.
Then I've seen her in a ballroom, enjoying her-
self like an irresponsible schoolgirl; coml)ining
the frankness and uncotiventionality of such a
young lady with the carriage of a princess. All
liie time she was breaking hearts as well, as
the old Shannon used to break ice. Not that she
intended it in the least, for I think she was rather
vaguely sorry she did. Besides these little traits,
she knew things.— actually knew things; and most
of them—or a good many, any N,ay— were things
that the majority of girls didn't know, and don't
yet. I don't say she CO. M at gue. Few women
can

: perhaps none. But then—she didn't have to.
Slie got at the bottom of most things withe
trying, and then she actcrl. Intuition they call
and when yoii fnid a girl wirh spunk enough to
act on the result of her intuition you've found a
wonder, and you've got to keep year eve to wind-
ward for white squalls.
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Perhaps you don't think H this is normal.

Well, it's all-round development, any way. Ger-

trude MacMiciiael— that's her name— is a thor-

oughbred, and that's being normal from my point

of view.

Your point of view! you say? Yjs, my point

of view. Simply because I choose to have been

the cai)tain of the Shannon doesn't necessitate my
always having been the captain of the Shannon.

I used to be Captain The Honourable Frederic

Ashburn, which, by the way, I still am, though

nobody knows it in this part of the world, or at

least very few do. I know most o\ the nooks

and corners in a goo(i many noblemen's houses

from Carlton House Terrace west to South Ken-

sington, and from Sussex (lardnis to South Pim-

lico. I can hum most of the tunes that the

orchestra Used to play in the days when the old

St. James loomed up in the restaurant world,

before the time of Prince's and the Carlton.

There are some boxes in Drury Lane, the Adel-

phi, and the Lyceum in which T lia\ e fairly worn

out the upliolstery. and this instant I can c;itcli

the scent of a spray of crimsor roses that clung

to the heaving front of a white-silk bodice, and

hear the rippling melody of " Patience " at the

old Savoy :

—

if I cua \\ iiccilic a kiiifc <ir a nccuic,

Why not a silver churn ?
"
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W here am I ? Oh ! I am merely telling you
this to let you >^cc tliat I know when a girl is a
tIi()r()umlil)ro<l and when she isn't. I've seen about

the kinds tliis wdild turns out and loved

one or two of them atid Gcrtrnde Mac-
Alichacl's far and away above them all.

This all reminds me that there is just one thing
in which she was not normal ; she didn't seem to
know how to ^-ct in love.

Well! Well! Imagine an old chap with his

liair .qettiuq- iron <^rey .t^' )ing off into a hurst like

that ahoni any livin,!^- woman. In love with her?
Xo, most decidedly. No! A more disinterested

admiration for a woman—a girl— a man never
had.

There are plenty of other reasons why I want
to tell yon the story. It's nice, for instance, to
he able to tell of a ma.i bein^^- nnsellish, and no-
bo<ly in the world knowing- about it. and yet to
find that the man got his reward in this lite. You
always do, you know. Then it's nice lo he able
to tell of infallible people being mistaken—some-
times.

Perhaps— in fact it's very likely—you've never
seen the dulf of St. Lawrence in a northeast gale
in winter, with the ice-floes smashing each other
into lolly and grinding the tops off the reefs. It's

something to be able to tcil you of iiunian beings
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venturing into that for duty, and in one case I'or

love.

Janics MacMicliael, the father of tlic fjirl I've

been telliiij,^ you of. is known pretty well hy every-

one who ever had anytliin}^ lo do with easterii

Nova Scotia. His parents came out from Scot-

land, and landed at Caribou, on the shore of

Northumberland Strait. MaeMiehae! went into

shipping-, as did everybody in those days, and
before James had niiich more than learned his

Shorter Catechism he started in with his father as

part-owner of a two-hundred-ton ]>v'i^. and from

that he went on. When wooden shippinj^ began
to take the path that was to drag down half the

industries of the Maritime Provinces of Canada,

James MacMiehael. keen as stbel, was the first

to see the change, lie sold out his fleet before it

was too late, and went in for iron steamers,— pot-

bel'ied traders, tramps.

Everybody knows the MacMichael boats. They
trade pretty well everywhere. If there's a little

war on,— say between two South American repub-
lics,—they always seem to be mixed up in it, and
usually fjet captured for a time, for which the

Government that charters them has to pay sundry
charges to MacMichael & Co.; meanwhile the

men of the captured steamers do as most prisoners

of war in like circumstances, enjoy themselves,

and liut in spare time with chipping and painting.
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TIk- onsincers have time to overhaul thinf,'s down
l)t'lo\v. and the officers see something of the Hfe
of the port, aiul ruminate on the astuteness of
" the old man " at home. Then something hap-
pens; peace is reestahlished ; and the Dtincannon
or the Duncansby, or whichever it may be, goes
(.n her way to carry cotton, or iron, or deal, or
\\liat not. from anywhere to anywhere between
tlie e(|uator and the polar oceans. S.) the Mac-
Michael boats pay twenty per cent., ami James
MacAIichael is rich.

I'p in the Gulf, through the long days in sum-
111'

! . when everything is rippling blue and sun-
shine,— for nowhere in the world is there summer
\\ lather like that of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,—
if you se.- a black snnulge on the horizon it's a
fifty-per-cent. chance it's a MacMichael boat.
Perhaps it's the Dimcri ^IT bound up to Cape Tor-
mentine for deals, or the Dundalk with coal from
Sydney to Montreal. Perhaps, as she comes hull
up. you may see the four masts of the big Dunge-
ncs.:, the one that old Donald McDonald, when
lie was chief in her. u?cd to drive at twelve knots,
though no one to this day knows how he did it.

A good many of them manage to get into Caribou,
where MacMichael lives, once in the season.
When January comes round and the harbour

freezes, while the bay ice makes outside, and the
big fields of queer-shaped clumpets and bergs
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come down from the iiorilicasl ami lill the Jiole

Ciulf, then the MacMicliael boats have to clear

out. If they want to conic to a Xova Scotia port

they have to try Ilahfax or somewhere else on the

south coast.

Xou I'rinoo T'jKvard Island— Canada's sinallost

])ro\ini-c— wol! (k >(.T\f> its pet namr, TIk' ( iar-

<len of the Gulf."— for a garden it is. i inic was—
aiul not so very lonj;- as^o either—when there was
no chance of carryinjj to the mainland of New
Brunswick and Xova Scotia in winter any of its

traditional products,— i)otatoes, oats, and servant-

i^irls. Tliorc was a ^rcat demand fi .r all three on
the mainland as well as for the tin )nsand-an(l-one

other tliin<;s "
i he I>land " turned out. and con-

sequently there was a jjreat stroke of business
to be done by the man who couUl devise a means
of carryin<^ them across throufjh the ice-floes that
"rowd the Strait of Xorthumbcrland from January
cO .April. The result of all this was that the soul

f>f MacMiehael was troubled. It was not only that

there was money to be made--thoii-h that was
always a consideration; but .MacAliehael was and
is a philanthropi.st.—and especially a commercial
philanthropist,—and, still more especially, a com-
mercial philanthropist near home.
Up between Cape Tormentiue and Cape Tra-

verse the m.ails and a few passcnt^-crs were carried
across iiie Siiaii by tlie ice-boats. These were
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practically small whale-boats with runners on their
loitoiiis, manned hy crews of stronjj experienced
men who roucil tluir hoats oM-r o|)i'ii water .and

draL;i4ed them over lloes and elunipels from Cajte
to Cape and back ajuain the season lhron,i,di. i lie

ice-boat service bred plenty of heroes, but even
heroes don't always jjivc commercial satisfaction.

At last a new power came into beinfj and under-
took to solve the proMein. and fmally tlir pn.Mem
collapsed. Then Mac.Michael. more or less i.ehind
for the (irsl time in his life, decided to come iiUo
violent collision with the new ptjwer. Tlie result
was more far-reaching than he or any one else—

-

but one—could have dreamed. It's this that I
want especially to tell you about.

X(jw. first I nnist <,dve you an idea of this chap
W ilson. He stood a neat siv feet, and he was
as li-ht on his feet as an Indian. 1 lis complexion
wasn't dark, though the sun in sunnner and the
March wind had had their say. and he looked as
wholesome as a ten-year-old boy. His father, an
<'1<1 country doctor, had come out from the north
of Ireland, somewhere near Loughbrichland in
Cumty Down, to Xova Scotia. His practice
went over three counties and his fame over three
provinces, and where his fame went there he was
loved. He attended two brothers.—one rich and
the other poor.—durinjr a Ion- winter season
Both got well. Tho rich one got a bill for fotir
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luindri'd dollars, wliicli he paid. 'I'l-.c poor one

got two hundred of those same (U^Uars, wliicli he

needed, besides unlimited barrels of flour and Bay
of Fundy shad, which he and his family ate. And
so things went. Some of his patients died—some
pofjple will; hut the majority of them lived, for

the time hcitig, for his skill wa-^ --irvellous. Soiue

of his patients j;ot hill:^ and paid them; hut most

of them seemed to get other thini;s, and hlessed

him for them, though he didn't give them for the

sake of the blessings. When the old Doctor died

not only the whole county but the whole country

turned out to the funeral, and. heeause they didn't

want to look up. walkecl with bowed heads to the

eemctcry, and wei)t real tears. I neve*- knew tlu-

Doctor, but those who did have told me that

though his voice could be as soft as a girl's he

had a will like nickel steel. Young Wilson in-

herited this peculiarity as fully as he did some
others.

I'll rcmctnl)er tlic day I .net him as long as I

do my own name, it was a I'ttle after I'd let

everything sli]) in luigland. T?ef< ' e that I was

in the navy. I thmk I'd been 'ui ky, and things

looked pretty l)rigbt. I well, I had a fairly

good time, and used to distribute myself pretty

well as far as women were concerned. I quite

realized that some chaps—most of them, in fact

—were really seriously afifected by love, and knew,
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from what I rcmcnihercd of my boyhood's ex-
pcrifiu-cs, that there was sonicthinj; in it which
woiil'-l alffct weak or undeveloped men. >'es, I

was funny those days. I used t(j reason that way.
and took myself a good deal in earnest. Then
that Irish girl came along.— Kathleen— Kitty
J yrrcll

;
God bless her! I collapsed. She didn't.

That's a terse way of putting: it at ti;is distance,
tliou-li there's nu)rc blood and sweat in the words
than 1 care to think about.

I decided that tiierc were plenty of licutcnaius
that wanted a step up, and that' Her Majesty's
Navy could struggle along without me if it had to.
My friends said a good many hard things, but I
j?ot on a tramp outward bocuid for deals, and was
landed at St. Jolm, New Brunswick.

It was about the ist of .September, and I got a
canoe and an Indian ai.d went up the Tobiquc
River hunting, and tried j forget thins^s. Per-
haps you know what sort of a success you make
of that in the woods. In the daytime, out of the
rapids in the Bijr Serpentine, I'd hear a rich voice
^^ a In'x^h in it. At night, when the only
J^' was the ripple of the river, the moon would
tl uv the shadows of the si)ruces down on the
tent, and as I'd roll over in my slecpin^r-hacr and
look up I'd see those shadows trace the form of
a beautiful stately blue-eyed girl. Then Plymouth
would come up, and the deck of the Centaur: then
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llfracomhe : then London: then Portrush. and the

j^rcat white sweep of the Laches' \\'ishin<^ Arch,

where I saw her last. Then—perhaps

—

1\\ sleep.

We'd worked along up to Nictor Lake at the

head of the Tobique. It's beautiful if ever a lake

was. It winds around through wooden mountains

with the Sagainook itself rising on the south

twenty-four hundred feet from its edge. W'e were

going to camp <in an island near its head, hut as

we paddled i"' we s;iw the smoke of a cam])-tire.

When we got nearer a man came down and beck-

oned us ashore. We were eighty miles from a

house and hadn't seen a human being but each

other for two weeks. The Indian rushed the

canoe ahead with short rpu'ck strokes that made
the water hiss imdet the how.

"Das Meesta W'eelson," he grunted; "you
lak'ni heenr. lie very good t' Injun. Snosem he's

jus' com' up de Pisiquit. Coin' down Tobique.

He try t' fin' out 'bout som' leetle bird or mebbe
'bout som' fish. He wan't t' fin' out 'n' he chasc'm

from here t' Labrador." From which I inferred

that Mr. Wilson was a naturalist, whatever else

he might he.

We ran into a little cove under some big spruces,

climbed out, and pulled the canoe up on the pebbly

beach beside a beautiful little clinker-built cedar

belonging to the stranger. The man the Indian

called Mr. Wilson walked over to meet us. He
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iio.ldcd at the Indian and said: " Wal-a-gis-kut,
'\'om:' and then went off into a stream of kngs
and ahahys and ttcs that make up the burden and
mystery of the Afah'oete lanoua,o-e. The U'al-a-
gis-kut I got to know meant " It's a fme (kiy," or
something eciuivalent, I)ut beyond that 1 never
got.

While lie was speaking to the In(han I had
time to take him in casually. He stood about a
neat six feet, as Tve tol.l you. He was dressed
in a dark neutral-grey -ai.erdine suit, light oil-
tanned moccasins, and was liatless. His hands
and face, from constant exp(jsnre to the sun and
wind, were almost as brown as those of the Indian
beside him. But what I noticed especially was
the great l)readth and apparently enormous
strength of his shoulders and back, and the depth
of his chest. He came over and shook hands.

" I'm very i;Iad to meet you." he said, in a
peculiarly soft, low, even voice, enunciating each
word as clearly as ever an elocutu.m^i did, but
naturally and without effort. " Your Jndian.'who
IS an old friend of mine,"—and he smiled at Tom.
who grinned back complacently,—" tells me that
yon have been having a couple of weeks' shooting.
\\'on't you cotne up and have supper with me? I
<Ioirt know whether f intuitively knew that \ was
to be honoured with vou.r c(>!n<i:!nv ;..t- r...^

I've got an unusually large bill of fare, including
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trout and caribou and f^rouse and buckwheat pan-

cakes and marmalade and coffee. If you tlunk

tliai is temptinti^ enough I should be very glad to

have you come."

I accepted, and while the Indian was putting

up my tent I went over by the fire and talked to

my host. When I was a boy I used to visit an

uncle up about the north of Scotland near Dun-

ransby Head, and there I j^ot fond of stndyi»'g

l)irds, so we had at least one bond of interest.

Wilson— David Wilson was bis name— im-

pressed me more and more strongly and more and

more favourably every minute I saw him. He
was big, as I have told you, but so long had he

been accustomed to outdoor life with all its health-

fulness that be moved with a step as springy and

lij^lit as a fawn's. His hair was brown and wavy.

His blue eye was always bri«^lit and olcrt, and his

band was quick and precise in whatever it did.

Both showed the training of a scientist, and, still

l)etter, an inborn aptitude for things in general

that no training could ever give. Without ap-

parent cfTort he canted a thirty-foot cedar log out

of the wrt\ of my tent door, when the Indian could

hardly novo it, atid wlien I proceeded to marvel

be smiIe-,1 \v. an amused way and went on talking

as if he had been handling a cordwood stick. He
spoke with a peculiar impressive quietness, and
his voice was very low. Perhaps what impressed
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me most then is the same peculiarity that has
impressed me ever since. This was his faculty

for doing- things on which the majority of men
would centre their every attention, with little or
no apparent effort. He cut three six-foot lengths
out of a fir log as additions to his fire-back, and
carried them over and placed them. The next
instant he ran his eyes over a hunch of young
birches, selected one that suited him, and with a
suin.g of his belt-axe cut it out. He trimmed it

and rammed it in the ground by the fire for a
chiplaquagan. Then his eye lighted on sonic of-

fending young spruces, and, seizing them, he lore
them up with half a cartload of earth and leaf-

mould. Nearly all the time he was looking either
at me or out on the lake, the calm surface of which
was re!'( ning the mountains and a grand sunset,
and talisMig in the same quiet way. his voice now
sincere, now with a lai,,i in it. as he lightened
some bit of description with an epigram or a
quaint simile.

In the twenty minutes while he was cooking
that supper and preparing for the night he cap-
tured me as never been captured by a man
before or since. He'd had all sorts of experiences
and been in many places; yet he was young-, per-
haps not more than twenty-eight. He knew Lon-
don almost as well as I did myself, and Paris and
New York and Fr'isco a great deal better. He
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li:ul seen the l)a(l as well as the ecood. Tie had

kept out (if it—much better than I had—and yet

he knew it all.

" It was a good deal for my own sake." he said,

laughing, *' and a good deal for the sake of the

girl I'll marry some day,"

"Have you discovered her yet?" I asked,

lati,i;hiiiL^ also.

He smiled with a most i)ocnliar half-amused,

half-reminiscent expression, lie looked out o\er

the lake for a second or two, the :asually around

him until his eye lighted on the last spruce-bu.sh

remaining in front of the tent. It wasn't particu-

larly in the way and was very much larger than

tlie others. However, it seemed to be a satis-

factory size for him to vent his feelin>j^s on, and

he did it in what I ;ifter\\ ai ds k-arned was a

characteristic way. I chuckled to myself as he

walked over, bent down, and without a change of

expression—except perhaps that his lips tight-

ened up a little—dragged it out of the ground
with a threat tearing;- of roots ;ind Hying of earth,

and heaved it hissing into the lake. Tie looked

down somewhat triumphantly into the hole,

tr:imj)ed the mo>s down around it, and w.'ilkcd

hack to where he had been standing. Then, look-

ing at the top of the Sagamook. he answered my
question: " Hmm ! I'm sorry, but I'm afraid I

hardly know."
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T whistled heiieath my hrerith and let the sul)-

jcct drop. "More fool she!'" I thoui^ht. "An-
other ease like my own; hut then she couldn't

be like Kitty!" Things afterwards proved that

tliey had at least one point in common,
I don't know why it was. Perhaps it was be-

cause w e were in the woods and a' ^ne. Perhaps
it was because that 'j^'w] had ])ounded me into

jelly and I was particularly plastic. Any way, I

made friends with Wilson more (juicklv than I

ever had with a man befcjre. In fact 1 made
friends as I never had with any man. After all,

it was probably just because he made friends with
every one on si-lit,— yes, and every dog and horse
too. I know a beautiful English countess. When
she meets you for the first time she impresses on
you— without saying so— tliat you are tlie one
man she has been looking for all her life. Then
you succumb. She is a diplomatist and not always
in earnest. Wilson had almost the same effect
on me, with the exception that I knew he was in
earnest from the start.

He was a typical C'anadian, and I was a typical
enough ICnglishman, though since thai a good
many of my Engli.shisms have gone down under
Nova Scotia influence. I had a good bit of money
—have yet

; but I didn't know where to turn to
.get away from myself, so when Wilson told me
that he was going to do some scientific work on
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tides and ice and Ijirds and fislies in the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, and that he'd he ^dad to have me

go along. I jumped at the chance. It was a love

for adventure that took me into the navy, so the

prospect was well to my taste.

We hunted and fished for a few days on the

lake. One nii^lit Wilson was paddling me hack

to camp. W'e had hccn talking everything from

Russian politics to the vagaries of tro])ical cy-

(lf)nos; from (lloucestcr fishermen to London

nuisic-halls. The old feelings came hack with a

rush, and I told him all my troubles. He was as

sympathetic as a woman, and do you know, a

couple of tears rolled down my cheeks. I,

I'rcfleric Ashhiirn. once captain of Her Majesty's

Ship Ccnlaur; I. whose pride it was thai 1 could

lick every man and officer in my crew with gloves

or hare hands.— I actually shed tears, a Jhing I

hadn't done since my mother died. Good Lord!

think what sickening pain a girl like that must

give a man like me to wring tears from him,—and

they seem to know it so litt Of course he

didn't see it.

" Why did you give it up? . ^ a;>ked ingenu-

ously.

"What could I do? She didn't love me and

told me so, a d—more—told me she never could.

Unless you impress a girl at first there is not

much chance of impressing her afterwards !

"
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"Oh! there isn't, eh! How did you obtain

that astonishing piece of information?" This

half huigliing-ly. Then a silenrc, while the canoe

hissed and boiled ahead like a destroyer on a

trial trip.

" Under similar conditions," he continued with

a funny emphasis, " I'm incHned to think I'd try

;

yes"—'slouly— " I'm inclined to think I'd try

—

a little." I had an idea what " a little " meant.

Then I cursed myself for lacking pluffk, a thing

I'd never had to do before.

The next morning Tom Bernard, the Indian,

packed both tents and the dunnage into my canoe,

crowned the load with a couple of caribou heads
we had got, and we started down the Tobique,

I was with Wilson. On tlie way down he talked

a qood deal to the Indian in Malicctc, w which
lant,aiage lie seemed to be as fluent as in I'jiglish,

and when we at last reached Tom's camp I learned

another phase of his character. All the Indians

knew him, and he visited all the camps. Many
of the squaws had beaded belts and moccasins as
presents for him, and he went around to every
family, distributing money enough to buy them all

sorts of little luxuries for the winter. Afterwards
I found that he was doing things of this sort con-
stantly.

We left in his canoe and started down river. A
few moments afterwards he stopped paddling.
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" I hope you won't mind my askintj you a favour,

Captain Aslihurn," he said. "
I shall Ik; ahle to tell

you the reason later on. Now, you mustn't think

it peculiar, hut scnuetimes you may see things that

would lead you to infer that 1 have a good deal of

money. As he had probably surmised, I already

thoui^ht as much from his rather lavish generosity

to the Indians. " If you should infer this—and

it's not at all impossible— ])lease don't say so to

any one. I ktKtw you will understand. 1 only dare

say this to you because you have not known me be-

fore and might suppose that some knowledge of my
afifairs was common property."

" My dear hoy "— he was ten years younger than

I
—

" if you wish it I shall be most careful in keep-

ing whatever tliouglifs I may liave to n' ' P>ut

I ><onietinies think that if ;i man cliooses > good

it is not always well to hide it tt)o thoroughly."

" Perhaps not," he answered. " but I'm afraid I'm

not unselfish enough to make that a motive. There

are other reasons." Though I wondered at the time,

with that I had to be satisfied.

Well, we went <l(nvn to St. John, and there I got

together all niy traps and went with him to Caribou

by the Intercolonial Raihva^. There is no more

beautiful little town in all the world than Caribou.

It lies on the sloping north side of a grand harbour,

and is nil beauty and repose and climate. Wilson

moved there with his mother, he told me, after his
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father's death, partly because he had friends there,

l)iit diiedy because the place made a coiivenieiU cen-

tre for his scientific work. Xear at hand Carilxtu

lias ^aeat coal-tields, and. as I iiave told you. is the

home of the MacMichael boats and of MacMichael.

I wanted to go to a hotel, but Wilson wouldn't

have it. He made me go with him to his home, a

I)cautiful little stone place perched on a hill top two
hundred feet above the sea. His mother, a sweet-

faced woman of fifty, showed me where her son had

'^ol part of his character at least, and tauj^lU me for

tlie first time the wonderful way strangers are wel-

comed in Canadian homes.

After tea was over, Wilson asKed me to go with

him to see a friend of his.

" He's a lawyer named Henderson," he said, " and
we've shot and fished a f^ood deal toi;ether. He's

not overburdened with wealth and can't ^et away as

much as he would like. He's a crank on boat-rac-

in,t(. as, for that matter, am I. Are you fond of

it?"

" Yes! " I answered, " though ' fond of it ' hardly

.t,M"ves a fair idea of my liking for it. I think I can
sail a boat better than I can do any other one thing,

and I expect you might call me a crank too." Then
I told him al)Out some races I'd sailed in the Solent

and in the North Sea.

When we reached Henderson's house, a big wood-
en place half buried in vines and hedges, we were
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ushered into a room that niijj;ht have \^ecn the model-

room of a yacht chib. luerywhcre there were tiiod-

cls. and boats, ami i)icturcs of h«<ats. Tlicn there

were stuffed trout and a sahnou. and in a corner a

C()Ui)lc of rods and a laiuhng-net. Another corner

held rifles and shot-guns and a couple of deer head

and an ugly looking Canada lynx. They told me
the story of that lynx that night. Sometime I'll

tell it to yon.

llendersitn had been writini^. and got up as wc

went in. lie was a medium-sized, rathci sli<;ht

man, dark and with a black silky moustache. He
was wiry and moved quickly. He shook hands with

Wilson in a way that showed in an instant how

much he was attached to him.

" Dave. I can't tell you how g'ad 1 am to see you,"

he said.

" I'm .triad to sec yon, too. Will; I've brought a

friend with me.— Captain Adibnrn, Mr. Hender-

son. Captain Ashhum is as fond of boats and sail-

ing as you and I are."

Henderson shook my hand. " You're in luck,

then," he said warmly, " we've q 1 a regatta com-

ing off to-morrow, and we expect to get some fun

out of it."

" What regatta's that .^" asked Wilson.

" Why, the Caribou Annual."
*' So it is. I've beeti forgetting. This is the best

regatta of the year here. Captain." Then, t-^-ning

to Henderson again, *' Are there many entries .''

"
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" Mi'ie than ever before. Tlicrj will lie fifty lol>

stiT iMicnncn in if there's one, and in the twenty-one

tiioi water-line yacht class there are some new Ixiats.

Only two (lays ago a perfect beauty, linished in

natural wood and covered with yacht jewellery,

came in from Montreal for MacMichael. From
what I've seen of her I think she's likely to prove

the fastest in these waters. She's entered: Miss

MacMicliael came (Ir)wn .and entered her herself, and
I slionldn't be surprised if she sailed her herself,

too. She can do it better than any man in the (inlf.

There's only one boat I've ever seen that would have

any .'hance of holding her, Dave, and that's your old

Glooscap."

Wilson smiled in a w.iy I had seen him smile but
onoe before. It was when he pulled the bij,'- sprnce-

bu>h out of the ground on the island in Xictor Lake.

He bent down and picked up a round stick of poplar

from the wood-basket by the lirei)lace. It was a

pood two inches through, but he broke it across his

knee and tossed the splintered pieces into the fire.

That smile always seemed to be the precursor of
some feat of '^trcn<^th. The exertion seemed to be

necessary as an outlet for the enerf^y of which the

smile seemed to be one of the indications. What
was the train of thought which brought up the

smile? The last time, I had asked him if he had
discovered the girl he was going to marry. He had
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,s;ii(l that he h.irdlx- knew. TIi's time we had heen

talkiivi; of hnat-i aciiii,'- ruul of a Mis-, MacM it'hael.

i'crhai)> .Mis> MacMichael well, for my own

satisfaction I'd keep my eyes open.

When finally he spoke I couUhi't detect any change

in his voice or manner except that jMirhaps he spoke

a httie more (piietly than usual :^

—

*'
'J'lie (jlooscdf'. Mess her old heart, she hadn't heen

out three tiiucs this sv-ason. i'.ut I think I'll sail her

to-morrow. N'es, I'll sail her to-morrow. Will

yon come with me as part of a crew, Captain Ash-

burn ? " I w as glad enough to get the chance, and

accepted.

W ilson asked al)out the MacMi.haels j^cnerally,

and then we discussed sonic o\erhaulin;j^ he hail to

do hefore the Ulo()SLaf^ would be ready for work.

Just as we weie icava-g liciuierson turn-jd to Wil-

son.

" You'll be glad to hear, Dave," he said, " that the

Aurora and the Walrus have been doing splendidly.

The summer's work ha-- heen really good, and with

last winter we shall he aide to pay in this one year

fiftv per cent on all tlie c;ipital invested. That

should please the XiM'thuniberland steamship Conr-

pany. shouldn't it!
"

" Yes !
" was the answer, " I think the company

should be satisfied with that. They probably are."

On the wnv home Wilson explained.

" You know that these harbours and bays in the
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(a\\i frt'c/o iti winter, and tlic drift-ifc C()nH'> I'.owa

fn.iii tlic iiortli and Iitlps to iill the wln.Ic of Xortli-

imihcrland Strait. L'p to within a lew years aj^o

there was no way of crossiiij,^ the Strait except he-

tweeii the Capes in small ice-l)oats. and the great
trade hetweeii Trince ICdward Island and the niain-

l.iiid was killed fnmi jamiary to April, '{"hen the

Xi>rtlmirl)er!and Steamship Cfinipanv. with head-

• juarters in i.diiddn. put (ni tin' .liironi. a steamer of

peculiar and tremendously heavy hmld, to run ije-

tween this port and the Island. She pounded her
way across through the ice and was a success, so

nnich so that the company put on another Ixjat, the

W'alnis, last year. The boats work in the coastal

trade in the summer. In winter th' v have a mo-
nopoly, and. as you h.ive lieaid irom Henderson,
have hecii inyincir heavily. Henderson knew the

Gviupa.'iy vcrv well, and was ajipointed hy them to

have full coi.*rol of the lx)ats. It's Ijeen a con-
siderable help to him. The Company also gives me
employment while I am here, and as it pays me fair-

ly well I am ,i,dad to h.avc it."

J'.esides the money he made thronirji his scientific

work, which couldn't he much, it was apparent, then,

that Wilson had no other source of income than that

he derived from the Northumberland Steamship
Company. T wondered what he could have meant
when he asked me not to say anything which w-ould

ii-.dicate that he had considerable money. Later I

wondered still more.



CHAPTER II.

WELL, the tiext morning we turned out be-

fore (l.iwn ti) Dvorliaul tlie (ili)osciip.

We had breakfast by lampli.^ht. after

which, fr<ini a canvas bai^-, Wilson priuhiced a liis.-;

brand-new spinnaker of while >ilk— which must

liave cost something-— and from tlie same bag a pen-

nant of heavy crimson corded sill< with the toma-

hawk and arrow of the mighty Glooscap embroider-

ed in gokb
" She sails ch^essed to-(Kny," he kinghed " for slie

sails for sui)reinacy. or, in any case, for all she's

worth. .She carries a balanced lug-sail and conse-

(jucntly a short mast, and I've got a bamboo mast

and IxDom for that s])innaker. I've just had it made.

I've never had a spinnaker on her yet. but from

what Henderson says she'll probably need it to-day."

A few minutes afterward, w ith the spmnaber and the

two bamboo clicks on our shoulders, we were on our

way to the boatdiouse.

It was between dawn and sunrise, and as we

passed the long market wharf we could see a small

forest of boats' masts; and out beyond, boats of all

sorts coming in under clouds of white duck. Every
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fisherman has his suit of racing-sails, and they're
1";..!!:; l-..-:f .',s large again as he should have on a
I oat of the

: hut ni the (,ult they race u itli nn-
i niiicd sail a ea. Length of water-hue is tlie only
tiling liiai L- unts. It's inchned to Ije risky in some
winds with some kinds of men, but it gives got)d
races. "Win, or ,'nrv her under" has been the
motto with some fishermen, and not infrequently
they (hdn't win.

The Glooscap was in the hoat-Iiouse. I likrd her
the instant I set eyes on her. Siie was an ahle-1. .ok-
ing convex-lK)wed long-countered boat with a big
bilge, easy entrance and retreat, little dead-rise, and
a walloping big steel centreboard. She was on rol-
lers, and we jiassed a line to a windlass and eased
her down the skids. She hkIc the water like a duck.

" Where did y(ju get the (leM'-n?' "
I asked.

"Oh! made it," was the answer, '"riiev said
her bilge was too big to sail fast, but she's beaten
them all for four years. One of Mr. MacMichael's
engineers designed a boat for him. and she suc-
ninihed like the rest. Later M,vs MacMichael told
me she was g.-ing t,, oei a .Montreal man to design
and build one for her. that would leave the Clooscap
somewhere on the horizon. The new arrival is

probably the boat."

We tested and overhauled everytliing from mast-
head to centrel)oard, bent the new'spinnaker on. and
lashed it beside the cockpit ready for work. The
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crimson pennant was fastened to the peak, and the

Glooscap was t-^ridy for the t^un.

riie third nieniher of our crow, a Swede who ac-

eonipanied Wilson on many of his winter trips,

Hans Brun by name, turned up about an hour be-

fore the first race, tliat of the lobster-boats. He in-

formed us

:

" Der vas yoost 'bout feefty lohster-boat. T'vas

jroin" to he a niii^hty hce^ race. Dc vaclus dey don't

know Mr. X'iNon's home. Don't link der Gloos-

cap 'H he out. ! The boat -house was in behinti a

pier and not visible from the course.] Mees Mac-

Michael's got old Donald McDonald und Captain

Irland and von of do.se tarn ofifitsers vom Halifax

for a I rew."

\. ilson looked at me and smiled. '' Irland is the

captain of the AmpliUritc. the Hacjship of the revenue

cruisers in the flulf," he said. " and the other is prob-

ably young Billings, a midshipman. Anything in

the .shape of a naval officer rubs Hans the wrong

way, like most coastal fishermen. We've got more

to fear from old Donald, who is as keen as steel

and ab.sohitely fearless, and from (lertrude Mac-

Michael herself, who is just as fearless as Donald,

and, if p«)ssihle, a better sailor. .\s the yachts'

crews don't know we are going to sail, we'll stay

where we are and give them a bit of a surprise."

We went out on the end of the pier and watched

the race of the fishing-boats. The wind was north-
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west, and increasiii.c^. It was one of those wonder-
ful clear bracing- days such as seem to exist no-

^re else hut in eastern Canada. There were hun-
dreds of people on the market wharf and on the
other wharves near the start.

In a couple of hours the lohster-ljoats had all stag-
;^crvd home across the line, and the judge's boat pre-
pared for the yaclit race. More people came down,
and launches, tu^s, and pa^scnt^-'cr steamers were
crowded. The northwest brec/c was still blowin,-;

heavily, and still increasing. The yachts came ou^t

one by one and went rushing around with tones in

their teeth and lists that would test their standing

Wilson was xvatching the boats t'lrough a pair of
.stereoscopic binoculars and speaking half tr) him-
self. "The Kclpic; let's see. thu's the Pirate;
there's the Siren. Oh I there's lier pennant!"
and he pointed to a smart-looking boat, with a slid-

ing-gunter mainsail and a big jib, flying a blue-and-
\\\\\iQ pennant.

" Is that Miss MacMichacl's boat?" I asked.
" Ves. and she seems to be a beauty, too. She's

got a perfect suit of sails, and she's sailing her well.

Come along, let's get ready ff)r bnsincss." I

thought he displayed a good deal of enthusiasm—
for him.

"Don't you think," I said, "that you'd really

rather be in that boat than in the Glooscap."
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lie l(iokc<l at inc and laughed. "Captain,' he

said, " \< iii're a deep thinker."

\\'hen we got back to the boat Hans had every-

thing in readiness. A gun was to he fired precisely

ten minutes before the race started, and as this

would gi\c UN plenty of time to get down to the line,

Wilson decided not to hoist the sail until the tirst

gun. He held a stop-watch in his hand, and when

at last w e heard the Ixxiiii behind the pier Hans and

he ran up the big sail while I cast off and took

the tiller. The Glooscap was under way.

It was a fine sight when we rounded the head of

the pier. The steamers had come far up back of

the line to be out of the way of the bo.its. Down
bey(Mid them, oft the crowded wharves, were twcn-

tv-(i(ld sail of y.'ichts ip.anceuvcring for a start. I

saw at a glance that the Glooscap was the only boat

with a balanced lug-sail, so we would be easily

recognized.

Wilson came aft and t^ok the tiller. He steered

for the centre of the little tlcet of steamers. Now
that v e were out of the shelter of the pier we real-

ized how hard it w.is Mow ing. The Gl'ioscap listed

to starboard and rushetl ahead, with the crimson and

gold pei. lant l)lowing out straight abeam.

The people on the steamers were so much taken

up with, the l>oats near the start that they never saw

us until we were right among them. Then they all

seemed to veil at once, a few hundred handkerchiefs
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fluttered, and the whistles ..f every hoat tooted and
sphitlercd until the crowd on the market wharf turn-

ed to see what the n(-ise was ahout. Evidently the

Uloosaip and her owner were favourites.

The yachts, with one exception, were working up
and down behind the Hne, fighting for position.

Tliat exception was the Ix)at with the bhie-and-white
pennant, and she was working l)ack toward us.

Ilcr skipper evidently knew her Imsiness. She was
on the starhcanl tack and to windward just far

enough for her mainsail to hide us from the eves of
her crew as we came out from hchind the steamers.

She came roaring up close-hauled, throwing a boil-

ing smother of foam from her bow and with the
green water hissing along her washboard clear back
to her connter.

W e were running pretty free, and lufYed a litile

as the distance between the two boats shortened.

Then we ran straight for the Ice bow of the new boat,

and as we rushed together Wilson swung the Gloos-
tiip off when a few seconds more would have sent
us both to the bottom. Our rival hissed past to
w indward, a picture of polished oak. rerl cedar, and
white canvas. While Hans and I trimmed the
jnainsail home Wilson jammed down the tiller for a
second and we swung cl(>se to the wind. We round-
ed her stern so close that her long boom swept over
our washboard.

" Look out
!
" yelled a voice, and its owner, the
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niidsliipnian Wilson spuke of, stood paralyscil at the

apparition of a hitherto unseen boat within twenty

feet.

Then a girl's voice, clear as a bell, rang- sharp as

a drill-sergeant's:
—"Hard a-port! Watch that

jib-sheet, Donald. There. That's good." I had a

vision of a lithe, halle^^, dark-liaircd ;;iii as slie

junipfd and forced the long tiller hard over and held

it w ith licr leg as she jiiillcd in a soaking niain-shcct,

hand over li.and. like a ( llnucestennan pnlling a

mackerel-line. The big mainsail ilapped viciously.

She shifted tlie sheet to another cleat, and in a few

seconds more had filled away on the port tack and

was directly astern of ns.

Tliis was my introduction to ^liss Gertrude Mac-

Micliacl. It hail taken Wilson a few minutes to

captni'c inc. but this girl had made a conquest in as

ni iny seconds and w ithout even speaking. And re-

member, I'm not impressed with pcoi)le very readily,

either.

In a moment she was standing on the counter of

her boat, steering with one foot and holding the

]()0'iQ end of the main-sheet. She put her hand to

her lif)s

:

" Glooscap ahoy !

" she shouted. " Awfully glad

to see you. You got ahead of me that time—a lit-

tle—but wait: I'll catch you yet."

\\'ilson laughed. " I'll be glad to have you try.

Your new lx)at is a beauty ; what do you call her ?
"
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" The Osprcy! 'loii't you like it
"

" Oil yes! A very pretty name, l)ut she's not fast

enough. If you wanted her to catch tlie Glooscap
you sliould have called her the Duck-Hawk."

" Perhaps it won't be necessary," came the laugh-
ing reply; then, pointing to our spinnaker, " What's
that you've got rolled up there?"

" Just a little spare sail in case of accidents," said

Wilson.

"Yes! big spinnaker I expect. If I'm fortunate

enough to be near you, and that's likely to be well
ahead,"— I saw Wilson smile with pleasure at the
ring of poorly hidden admiration in the words,

—

" I'll make you use every rag you've got. I've got
Donald sworn to help me ' win or drive her under,'

and when Donald swears you know he's a dangerous
man." We could see Donald smile.

The conversation was interrupted by a cheer that

drifted across the water from the market wharf.
had been working to windward and down tow-

ard the line, of which the wharf, with its crowed of
people, formed the wiuflward end. I found after-
ward that so often had the Glooscap saved some
coveted cup ffoni being carried off by some slippery
craft from Charlottetown or somewhere else, that
she had become a general favourite, and now, when
the big lug-sail loomed up unexpectedly, with the
crimson-and-gold pennant, the crowd cheered itself

red in the face. Mis: MacMichael heard the cheer
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and chaiij^c'd in an instant, lier lips tij. 'ittncd ; she

trimmed her mainsail a bit closer and watched for

every shade of advantage. Evidently she had plen-

ty of ambition to win and didn't propose being beat-

en if she could help it.

Time was pretty nearly up. We worked a little

further to windward, and then with two minutes to

spare cased off and started for the line with the

Glooscap still in the windward position. \\ c j^ot

there together and crossed just as the gun lired.

One powerful-looking boat from Charlottctown, the

Encliantress, had worked further to windward than
the Chuyscap and gave us some trouble up to the first

buoy. She blanketed us, and as a resuh the Osprcy
got around perhaps half a minute ahead. The next
leg was a beat, and the Osprcy began to have her
little troubles with a couple of smooth-looking boats

from Antigonish. They worked together, and Miss
MacMichael was forced about more than once.

At last she began to draw ahead of them, and
about the same time we got well clear of the

Hnchantrcss. The course home saw the Osprc\ and
Glooscap well in the lead, witli the Osprcy a good
three lengths ahead. That w ay w e passed the mar-
ket wharf on the first round, and the crowd yelled

enthusiastically.

Then '*t began tr olow. Not that it hadn't been
blowing, but it blew harder. The race was three

times round the buoys, and so far we had had no
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ch.ince tf) use the spiiiii.iker. We were free of the
•ither boats now and began to pick up on the Os-
prey.

"She's a good boat!" I said.

"She is," said Wilson. "Hans, conic a little

further aft. That's better." When we reached
home the second time round we were almost on
even tcrni>. and the best of the rest of them were
not far iK'liind.

N'ow. \\c sailed in nearly everything in the shape
of a boat from a i'.ay of 1-undy shaddjoat to a
Malay flying proa, Init Tve never had such a sail

as the third time round those buoys in Caril)ou
harbour. The wind had been blowing half a gale
from the \\cst-northwest before, but now it backed
into the soi'thwest, came down smoky, and blew
great guns. Mo^t of the boats behind shook up
and took in a reef or two. The Osprry showed a
wall of red-cedar topsides and bilge, and the water
hissed green and white along our washboard.

" Are you going to reef? "
I asked.

" After Miss MacMichael," said Wilson, and he
scanned the Os/^rey with perhaps a shade more of
anxiety m his eye than one usually wastes on boats
one IS racing with. The girl had ordered her crew
on to the washboard, and tliev were stretched out
hangmg to the gunwale. There were some iieavy
puflfs that made both teats bear down until the wa-
ter ran along the cockpit coaming, but as far as
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I could sec she never easeil her niain-slicet an iticli.

Site was f^rit. clear j^nit ah throujjh. Then came a

puff that made the Glooscap's yard bend, and

brought three or four buckets of water in over the

lee coaming. The blue-and-vvhite pennant went so

low that some of the seas seemed t<> wa^h tip lo its

le\cl. and \\c could sec Donald climb down and

start to bail out tlic cockpit.

Hans pointed back. "Look at der Pirntc.

I'll be dam' eft she's not brc'k her main boom, " he

chuckled.

Sure enough, the black boat, with the skull and

crossbones on her pennant, was wound up in a

bunch of splinters, toppiti.cf-lift. and torn duck.

Our old rival the Enchanlrcss had stnasbcd her

throat halyard, and a lK>at from ( icor<::;^cto\vti came

strugglitig along with her topmast swinging from

her masthead, and a man aloft with a hatchet try-

ing to cut away the wire rigging. A fine-looking

clinker-built knockabout, burying herself in a

smother of foam, was ahead of them all. and v "th

a sitic^le reef was making a fine fight to hold her

owti with us.

We well, we were flying, and so was the 0.9-

prcy. Yet it wasn't any too safe. There was a

nasty lop of a sea running, and if your boat went

from under you and left you with a life-preserver

or an oar to hang on to you'd get very wet before

you got ashore or before you got picked up. 1
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coul ' see that Wilson was goiiijj to lieat the Osf>rry
if he could. It would never do to let a girl like

that beat you,—that is, if you wanted a chance of
winning the girl. It was funny to see the e.xpres-
MMU of niiscd anxiety ami admiration on his face
when he looked to leeward.

Alis.s Mae.Michael was sailing,'- her Ixjat beantifnl-
ly. She kept an eye on everything, and all d(-un
that leg .she was gaining on us slowly. The lirst

bnoy was not more than two hundred feet from the
head i,i an old wharf on the side of the harlxDur op-
posite the <Uin. She jibed around the buoy four
or five leni,nhs ahead of ns. and for a second I
thought she'd go over in that jibe.

"Oh! the cub, look!"- .said Wilson. I lo()ke<k

Young Billings had gone overboard and N\ as swim-
ming for the wharf. Miss MacMichael swung to
leeward and then prepared to come about to pick
him up.

W ilson handed the tiller to nie and Jumped for-
ward. " Go ahead !

" he roared.

The girl heard him. looked for a few seconds at
Billings, who was making good progress toward
smooth water, then turned, smiled, and waved her
hand as she started to boat up to the next buoy.
"Did he fall over?" I asked, as Wilson came

back.

"No. Ro ludino that buoy was too much for
him. He had enou.olL so lie decided to roll out
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and swim asliore while t'lic >lit)rc was near enough
to swim to. Look at liiiii rliniliiiii;- out oil that

whart. Cat) y. Ill imagine a 'haj)— whoa! lnMk..ut!

H'ni! that was a i>rctly stiff one!" This wlicn a

howling puff came down that tore tlie toi)s off tlie

seas and sent the spray over otir i)eak. Tlie Gloos-

cap stood the strain hke a fishing-boat.

Wilson reached down, pulled a couple of life-

l)reser\crs out of a locker under the rear deck, ruid

held them between his feet. 'I'hen he i^dauced at

the Os[>rcy as the scjuall stnuk her, and hi> month
set for a moment. Over she went unii! we e(nild

see the swirl of her fin keel, and then her jib-sheet

was let go, but only for a few seconds. She right-

ed up. .and we could see Donald sheet the jib home
again. Then she lM)unce(l into some, short seas, and

the spray llew over her a> it does over the how of

a despatch-ho.at in the Channel. Mi>s .Mae.M ich.iel

put on an oilskin coat and changed her yachting cap

for a sou-wester.

That beat from the first to the second buoy was
a great race in itself. The ?a was running heavy

and everything.; was white. Kvcrv boat except tlie

Osf^rcy and Glooscop was reefed down. I'.oth the

latter were in a smother of spray all the ' ir ' and

through it I could see that girl w ith the eniis .>i two
sheets in one hand and the tiller in the other. Her
feet were braced against the lee cockpit coaming and
she always had an eye to windward.
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The wind was dead southwest now, and still

lieiivicr. It l^egaii to look as if somebody would
have t(j -vt't pi,-tty sMon. hut Mi>s MacMichael evi-
dently l.i try U, jret to the second hiK.y

without. It >hv Could do that uitli she wind aN it

was she could run home Ijelort ;t, wit!i the advan-
tajje of her extra spread of sail. The Glooscuf^ s

Iwlauced \\\^ set as flat as a board, and pood as the
Osfrcy w IS wc cauj,du her at last. We were both
>aihn.- in th- teeth of the wind. an. I [ ,idd see the
Kill Nhittiii- .,!(! '',,;iald and C aptain Irlatul round.
e\ . ci.tly to gt h,,:it in t'le he>t trim possil.le

on every tack. Then she tiietl to hlanket us and
failed. W e passed her and went sloping down on
the buoy a good three lengths ahead.

Iioth Im s were now just able to stagger under
their sail. At last we spun round the tlaj^^ and
xiuarrd awa v f. .r Iionic. Tlio Osprcy hissed and
roareil aroiuul a few seconds alter us, autl her long
main boom swung out.

It was blowing a living gale. The tugs, laimch-
es. and passenger steamers had come down to ac-
company us home and \x ere just ahead. The crowd
cheered as we turned, a cheer we could hear alx)ve
the wind ;n!.i the hiss (if the sea. It was evidently
heard on hoard the Osprcy, t.M,, f(,r Hans, whu, af-

ter raising the centreboard, had been sitting on the
centreboard trunk descanting in mixed Swedisii and
English on the merits of Miss MacMichael as a
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boat-sailor, suddenly stood up, and, bringing his big
fist down on his thigh, said " Yesus! "— his largest

oatii
—

*' Dam' if she's not j^ootin' on der spin-

niker."

Now, you can say what you like, hut you chdn't

see the day, and you didn't see the water, green and
white—mostly white. Yes, you can say what you
like, but I don't think any other woman or girl on
earth would have thought of putting a spinnaker on
a hi at on such a day, even if she were losing all the

things she liked in the world instead of a mere yacht

race. Wilson didn't think of it, and I didn't think

of it. The wind wasn't dead astern, and the heavy
sea bothered both the boats as it was. But we had
hardly time to realize it Ijefore the big white sail

ran up and bellied out like a balloon.

Honestly, for a second or two the bow of the Os-

prcy was fairly huried. Then she came on. throw-

ing a wall of foam and spray like the poor old / 'ipcr

doing her thirty-seven knots.

Wilson glanced up at the tip of the Glooscap's

yard, where the crimson-and-gold peiuiant was l)e-

ing blown to ribl)ons. Then he looked to the west-

ward at the little steamers, bounding up and down
on the white seas, as if he were trving to calculate

the speed of the wind from their smoke as it blew

ashore low over the foam. As the Glooscap swung
from side to side and rushed ahead, now in the hol-

low of a sea, and now on the crest, with two great
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1

white waves roaring out from under her chain-
pl.ites and six feet of her Ikjw out of water, lie

steadied himself against tlie coaming and looked

back for a few seconds at the Osprey. Then he
looked at me and laughed.

"She seems to be thoroughbred!" I said

—

meaning the girl—" Look, she's gaining every
second. Are you going to put the spinnaker on
now ?

"

''Yes! she's a thoroughbred," he mused, and
he smiled again in that same peculiar way I had
seen before. He turned and watched the flying

boat behind.

" We'll have to put the spinnaker on or she'll

beat us, and that would never do. We can't be
slow either. Hold the tiller, Ashburn. Here!
Hans, cast that spinnaker loose. Bring that
halyard aft!" In an instant Hans and he were
working like beavers, and a lew seconds afterward
the big Swede was trying to hold down a rustling
pile of white silk while Wilson . bending on the
halyard. Then, while Wilson held down the sail.

Hans went forward to make fast the luff.

In the meantime the Osprey had been coming
up on us like a duckdiawk on a flock of golden-
eyes. Wilson was bending on a sheet, and Hans
was working with a snatch-block. The snatch-
block wouldn't open, and the Swede reached for
a marlinspike and looked back despairingly ai the
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long glistening bow now not ten yards astern on
the port side. Then he twisted and pryed
at the block. He couldn't move it, and the
Osprcy came on.

W ilson glanced now at the boat, now at the
Swede.

" Let me have the block. Good ! Throw the
niarlinspike too." He caught the living iron,
held the block in his hand, and with a few blows
smashed the patent lock into chippings, though
not without cutting his hand in half a dozen
pla cs. He tossed the open block back to Hans,
who grinned complacently, while even above the
wind I could hear him muttering something about
" breaking rocks mit— fist " as he rove the rope
he was handling as deftly as a girl at South Ken-
sington handles her silk.

The Glooscap. was swinging in the heavy seas
and I was having my own little troubles, and all
the time the Osprcy was coming up. It takes a
while to get a new spinnaker on, especially un-
expectedly and in a gale of wind, and before we
were ready Miss MacMidiael had her boat along-
side of us and was drawing ahead. A few seconds
more, and her stern was abeam of our mast.
Taken altogether you never saw such a sight

in a boat race. Astern, everything coming down
bodmg white, with boats of all kinds, some with
spars or gaffs smashed, and some little more
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than wrecks, scudding for the red-and-white flag
on the line. Ahead, the town sloping up with the
houses showing among tlie trees, and down l)elow
the crowds on the wharves. To starboar''

everywhere—spray blown like steam ol'{ the tops
of the waves. To port, a hundred yards away, the
steamers, whistling, and with a yelling excited
crowd waving their hats and handkerchiefs and
watching the Osf^rcy as she drew ahead foot by
foot. To port, twenty yards away, the Osprcy
herself, half buried in foam, and with her mast
bending fearfully under the bellying cloud of duck
strained almost to burstinir.

Her crew were grouped astern, trying to keep
the bow from burying. Captain Irland was
doubled up, hanging on to the loose end of the
main-sheet. Donald was stretched out Hat on the
counter with the last three iuclios of a blackened
clay pipe, upside down, between his lips. His hat
had been blown otT. lie wore a bland smile
which I learned afterwards was reserved for oc-
casions when the majority of men would be ex-
cited. He was gazing critically at the straining
mast and evidently oflfering the skipper some use-
ful advice.

The skipper well, no words would describe
the skipper. She was kneeling on the deck of
the counter beside Donald, struggling with the
tiller, which sometimes, as the boat veered, almost
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threw her from her knees. Donahl put his hand
out to help her. She shook her head and put it

aside. The brown oilskin with the s])ray stream-
ing down it and glistening like satin was big
enough for two of her and was blown tight in

against her back, showing the graceful curve of
her lithe figure. Her yellow sou-wester, tied

under her chin, was turned up in front so that
she could see aloft easily, and from under it three
or four wisps of black hair blew across hor stm-
brcwned forehead and cheeks. One moment she
would stand up on her knees and watch the
Glooscap, keenly, like the captain of a revenue
cutter watching a smuggler with a clean pair of
heels. Then she'd crouch, look over the sheets,
glance under the spinnaker at the home flag, look
over her shoulder to windward for an instant, and
then tmn her attention anxiously to the Osprcy's
bending mast and gunter.

Suddenly she made a sharp motion wi h her
hand and pointed to the masthead. I could see
Irland trying to argue with her, but she waved
him aside, and Donald and he began to haul in
the main-sheet. I wondered what she was trying
now, and felt that if she pulled her main boom six
feet further 3ft she would jibe, and if she jibed
she'd go over, sure. Wilson never spoke, but
gathered the life-belts under his feet again and
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looked puzzled. The sail came further in, and
Hans voiced our thoughts.

^J^'

She's goin' to yibe! " he said, looking thought-

Just then Donald got on the washboard of the
Os/^rcy. reaches! far out and managed to catcli the
slack of the topping-lift. He cut it. knotted a
marhnspike into one end. and brought the other
end inboard while the marlinspike ran up to the
masthead and jammed. Irland let the mainsail
run out again, and Donald carried the topping-lift
aft an.l hauled it taut to a cleat on the counter.
It made a beautiful backstay.

" She's saved her mast! "
I said.

"Yes!" said Wilson, "and neatly too Now
we ll try to save our race. Haul awav, Hans."
and Hans hauled on the spinnaker halyards like
a I yne tug on a newly launched battleship. The
bainboo mast an.l boom swung up into place.

" Xow, break her out !
" roared Wilson

The Swede ran aft, and the two men threw their
weight on the sheet.

"a'tTT^I ^T""'"'
y^o'"?-'" yelled Hans.Make her fast!

"

Wilson sprang and took a turn round a cleat,and the long l,oom swooped down. With flaps
l-l<c- jMstol-shots the big silk sail opened out.
and then the wind dragged it forward until the
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Glooscap reeled under the strain. Everything

creaked, and the hanil)oo sticks lient hke bows.
" They'll stand it," said Wilson, and smiled

a<jain as tlie whistles of the steamers went off

into a chorus of shrieks, and the crowd on their

decks danced up and down and howled for sheer

joy. There's nothing a Nova Scotia crowd enjoys

half as much as a good hoat race.

It didn't take ten seconds to show that we were
-.lininij on the Osf^rcy, and fj^ainin_<^ fast. A quar-

ter of a mile more, and we were on even terms,

and the bow waves of the two boats splashed

t(j<;et!ier on the tops of the seas.

We were not more than four hundred yards

from the finish and were running neck and neck.

A white squall came liissin^- down astern and
fairly buried the Clooscap's bow. The Osfyrry

staj^i^ered, and her improvised backstay broke

with a wicked snap and jerked forward frotn the

mast-head hke a wliip-'ash. Her mast bent like

a lateen yard, and then the spinnaker halyard

broke. The big sail shook and went overboard.

Miss MacMichael stood up and balanced herself,

half crouching, on the slippery deck of the dancing

boat. We could hear her voice clear above the

wind.

" Cut it away ; boom and all," she cried. Donald
jumped with the knife, and a few seconds saw the

spinnaker drifting astern.

" Thank God ! she's safer now," said Wilson,
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half to himself

; then, turning to me, " Hold the
tiller, Ashburnf Here, Hans, give me a hand in
taking the spinnaker oflF."

But you can carry it to the finish !
" I said.

" Ves. but I shall beat her without it now. or
not at all."

They had a hard time getting the spinnaker in.

and dragged it in the water long enough to more
than make up for what Miss MacMichael had lost
in the same way. Wlien it was stowed we had
tune to look at the Osprcy. We were leading her
about a length and gaining a little. The red-and-
white flag was getting oniinouslv near, but Miss
MacMichael didn't despair. She sent Irland and
Donald forward with a spare jib. and at the risk
of their lives they spread it with the aid of the
signal halyards and a boat-hook. Again the
Osprcy began to catch us. I looked at Wilson.

" Have you got a spare jib?" I said.
" No, and there isn't time to get the spinnaker

on again."

Weren't you generous a little too soon ?
"

He looked at the Osprcy, then at the red-and-
white flag fluttering ahead.

"She'll never catch us," he said, and he smiled
at DonaM. Donald smiled back, and the Osprev
gamed slowly.

Up she came, and we rushed for the line. Her
shining oak stem was abeam of the Glooscap's
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ccntn-hoard trunk when the pfiin rnnred from tlic

judge's boat. W'c liad won In- half a length.
The next boat was nearly three lunidred yards
astern.

We hauled our wind and lay for the boat-house,
and the Osprey rushed past our stern. Miss Mac-
Michael stood up with a megaphone.

" You sailed a jolly fine race!" she cried, bal-
ancing herself like a slack-wire walker on the
windward washboard of the Osprey as she jumped
through the short seas. " Won't you come in
and talk it over this evening? "

" You sailed a much better one. Yes, I shall
be ^ ery glad to," was Wilson's reply, and he
waved his cap as the boats ran apart.

As we passed the market wharf we had such a
list that we could see the cheering crowd over the
Glooscap's yard. All the boating experts in Cari-
bou who were not afloat, including all the lobster-
fishermen, each of whom had gotten rid of a
certain amoimt " o' plain Scootch," were at the
boat-house to welcome us. Big Jim Maclntyre,
a great crony of Donald's, was the first to get
hold of Wilson's hand. Under the influence of
perhaps a " thimbelfu' mair " than bis share of
the Scotch he pounded him on the back in a way
that would have smashed the shoulder of a lighter
man.
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" Afon! Mon! Eet was gran', pairfectly gran',"

he tliiindered.

"Aye! Ket was a' that," came thickly from
one of the lolxter-fisliermen.

" A thocht y' were done for sure afore v' poot
an th' beeg speenaker," continued Macfntyre
" but MacMichael'll hae t' go fairther th'n Alonthr-
real t' get a boat t' beat th' Glooscap. Mon, tho',
but tilt gir-rl cn sail a boat. Dick Grant here
says yd m.>k' a gran* pair. Why don't y' marry
her?" and the fishernien laughed approvingly.

\Vilson lauglied too: a laugh which in Enghsh
would fill a good many paragraphs.
"I'm glad you liked the race." he said, and we

left Hans to house the boat and escaped.
That evening we went up to MacMichael's big

stone house on the hill, and I had a new experiencem hfe. I sau- for the first time a girl on whom
attention from men— and the right kind of men.
loo— didn't seen to have the slightest efTect I

thought at first that there was one exception, and
that that exception was me. 1 didn t think this
in the cock-sure egotistical way that I might have
thought it if I'd been ten or fifteen vears voun^^er •

hut
[ noted it-or thought I noted it-in much

ti.e same spirit as an astronomer notes the bright-
ening of a new star,-as a phenomenon, a curious
phenomenon.

Captain Irland was there, and was devoted in
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a rather naval way. hut lie was in earnest, tliou^Mi
he wouldn't have athnitteU it even to himself, as
he was married.

Billings was there, and explained carefully that
the jihe of the Osprcy had thrown him overboard.
Tlu.noh we all thouj^^ht ditTerently and perhaps
showed it a little. Miss MacMichael was charita-
l.Ie and ease.l thin.ns for him wonderfully, telling
me afterwards that a hoy mi.t,dit do a thin- once
that he would never do agai.i, while I knew that
she woidd never have <lone it at all.

Henderson came in while we were there, and I
saw serious symptoms of his having developed a
more than snperficial fondness for the heroine of
the hoat race. I low Ion- he had heen in develop-
ing it r couldn't tell, thon-h if I c.m-H judoo at
all from results it must have heen some time
Then the Honourable Edward Rose, a Nova
Scotian. and the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
Ml the Dominion Cabinet, came in from a town a
hundred miles away, ostensihlv to see Mr. Mac-
Michael on husiness. He talked business, without
gomg out of the room, about three minutes as
nearly as I could time him. and then tried to give
the remaining three hours of the evening to Miss
MacMichael. He succeeded only in part, and not
more than any of the others, even Billings He
was older than she. it is true, hut not so very old
after aU. and surely most girls would have con-

4f
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sidered him as a desirable,—sufficient of a desir-

able to investigate at least. But she didn't inves-
tigate particularly: she had had many chances
before. I learned: and from what I saw then I

decided that she cared nothing- for social positioti.

as such,— that is, if I knew as much ahont women
as I thought. I^ter I provetl I was right.

As we made a bit of a party, Mrs. MacMichael
telephoned for two or three of her daughter's girl

friends, and I acquired my first knowledge of the
unconventional way in which so many Canadians
really enjoy e^ enin.t,-s. We in England have more
to learn from Canada than most of us would care
to admit.

It was an amusing group, though amusing
groups of that type must have been common in

the MacMichael house. There were a number of
men of various ages, and a number of young ladies,

all of the latter at least attractive, not in the
least an unusual thing in itself : hut all the men.
with one exception— that exception being myself
—seemed to be. not only interested in, but in

love with one girl; and that girl in love with but
one of the men, her father Even if Wilson's
common sense hadn't told him there was no neces-
sity for it. his natural gene-osity wouldn't have
allowed him to be jealous. Iso he enjoyed it too,
almost as much as did Miss MacMicha.-! and T.

Irrespective of preference, all the girls got their
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sJiare of attention, for men must talk as well .

women.

Mrs. MacMichael was su..i ihou^^h wuh a hu
of decision m her tone at ti- ,rs duu ,„,! -ated »',at
she had delivered her r'tiniatuui. Hii. trai . vi-
<!ef.tly wen* d.mii a little into the .t genera
.fanu- Mat ichael was keen as an> S< .tclu , i

"^'I'l 'ell ll.s ev ..,wed when In^ laugh-
ters a.ertnr.^ ca- fn ,. as^

'

h- stra,^ {orw
the onKui >t her litl.. uesv Thco i I., „ne
Knghsh ,.ord that dcs. riln^s his smile tlie im-
old wor l. " kindly: " and kindly it was. always

Ct rude MacM ihat s two strongest t s
were wliat mi 'phv-m are the t.vo most att
tive traits v,,man < n '>ave.- Kltt^ Ty— 1 had
then,.- trankne-- ,„d . ncm onti- 'nalit'v. NV.n
mayn't T iuK s... s o- :se it's a natter of.
Then f»,r \ jur ow ) satisfaction and n
of your own opi non yon may re,, ,^\^, „
good many people say that I'm a c uk. t le.ist
in -'^ r as my opinion o; ^ -n 'H= r„(.i

1" r.:iik;,es'- i -ies wii it ,,

rf'Mty hants .nd mu , -u !

means real iru-. breaihli .=

A woman who not only da,, lu \„

tional, but to \ horn It come= t itural i .

ventional. is sure to 1« as v .u in her vi .1

1"^ - and . iv a- it is possible r i wo-,an to l>e.

But rememlx- I n,on„ ;.a! U ikness and real

rn
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vetiti..n.ility. not he [x.m-s. Woiikmi of ,,!!

• ^ s w.io jKJae as frank oi iuicc)n\ emiotial, or hotli,

ari as common as barnacles on tlic bottom of a
1)1 < when she's been three years o«Jt of dock.
\ "M, :

' aid, Gertrude MacMichael was frank
" utional. She was generous enr,.^h

veryI)o(|\
, and was sincer'". At

' ^-Ih" beat 11 ' at table tennis,

1 do' and j^dorieu it. I talke.' 1..

r a ile, and it happene-j thai I had
' ci n al; ,t ever vhere his steamers had been.

hstened and sized me im more nearly than I

h.v>e ever been sized u\ by . woman in the same
• iiH'. .She seemed to iiave ^Unost instinctively
s'-ented family, past hist. ,vy. ves. an.)

; r-

haps adventurer about ni. die invei,i,d(d inc
int'

.
a corner and showed n, die bad a eat

knowledge of people and tb We seemed to
have a good deal in common ing. and it was
then that I d 'uded myself into the idea that she
was impresse<l with me. She was. in a way. for we
afterward became j^ncal friends, but nothing more.
It was simply that the i^k] bad a;! her sentiment
left,—thank (..,d!— and wante<l t.. hear of things
I'd done and .seen. She knew the spirits of things
as they are in a way that I never saw in a woman
trom the spirit of life in London to the spirit of a
steamer in a storm at sea, and kn .wing this she
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liked Kiplinjr. not because it was fashionable, but
for Kipling's sake.

_

Altogether she gave me an hour's hard think-
ing, and when I went away I summoned up all
the different pictures she had helped to form that
day. She was so attractive in all that for the
time being Kitty—poor Kitty—melted away
almost mto nothingness, and I wondered if I too
was falling under what seemed to be the universal
spell and getting in love with Miss Gertrude Mac-
Michael.

Wilson, with all his command over himself
showed in a hundred ways during the evening
how thoroughly he was in love with her. To say
that a girl with her intuition didn't know it would
he hkc saying that a grebe feeding around the
edge f.f an ice-field didn't see a man with a gun
lymg behmd a hummock a hundred yards further
along. The grebe doesn't " raise his head in the
air and look long and searchingly in the direction
of the intruder." He hasn't time. He goes on
fi'ssmg around hunting for little fishes, and though
there 4s apparently no particular reason for it he
never works down in the direction of the man

It was not that Miss MacMichael treated Wilson
as she did the others. She had an unbounded
admiration for any one who could do things better
than she could, from talking to sailing a boat.
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Wilson had tried to demonstrate to her that she
had sailed a much better race than he had.

" No! " she said, "you needn't think I'll admit
that the Glooscap is a better boat than the Osprcy
I was beaten, and if we changed boats I'd be
beaten again."

She knew the vahie of his scientific work, and
she frankly recognized liini as an authority on
almost every disputed point, no matter on what
type of subject, and often appealed to him and
accepted Ins solutions as readily and as fully as
would a child. Yet, when he would do some little
thmg. perhaps involuntarily, that would show that
he cuuld hardly stand the strain without speak-
ing,—something that would escape them all I,ut
me,—I'd see a quaint little smile Iht over her
face half amused, half weary, and she'd take a
siidden and mighty imerest in something else
^o! sue duln't love him; there was no doubt
about that: but at the same time I felt ei,.ally
sure that she didn't love any one.
When we went home it was a clear starlit Sep-

tember night. Up to the northward the first of
the Aurora Borealis waved and dimmed the stars
and overhead, unseen, rushed the singing, whist-
ling wmg. of golden-eyes, dusky ducks, and mer-
gansers.

Wilson hadn't said a word from the time we left
the MacM.ci.aels-. I, if anybody, had won the
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Tight to know what he was thinking without ask-
ing, so I didn't talk. At last he spoke:—
"Those ducks sound hke autumn: I must be

going north soon !

"

" How long have you been in love with Miss
MacMichael ? " I asked.

He looked at me quickly and smiled.
" Yes, " ne laughed, " as I've said before, you're

a deep thinker. W liy—T suppo.se I shall have to
acknowledge it, though I've never done .so before
to any one but myself—I'm afraid I really can't
tell you, for I don't know. Probably ever since
I came to Caribou,—ever since I first met her."

" Well, I'm not surprised."
" That seems to be a frame of mind shared by

a good many people if I can judge anything by
watching them," he said.

" Now, see here," I said, " last week up on a
wilderness lake you gave me some good advice.
People who may be fools about their own affairs
may Have had pretty wide experience, and may be
anything but fools about the affairs of others,
especially in this kind of thing, so you take my
advice and keep at it. You're bound to win her
m the end. and if she doe.sn't love you now—and
I don't quite see why— she doesn't love anv one
else. You mustn't mind my talking like this to
you, for I'm ten years ol-ter. You don't, do
you ?

"
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" No, most decidedly not. he frank, I like
It, because I like you, and even a man sometimes
welcomes the chance to unburden himself a little.

Then," he laughed. " I suppose you rank as an
expert. If you say I am to win in the end it must
be the case. But concerning the keeping at it, I
never intended doino^ anything- else."

" She admires you now," I said.
" Perhaps, though if she does there seems to be

^ between admiration :uiu love."
" Yes," I said; " but all things come to him who

waits."

" Possibly! " was the reply, "
if he waits intelli-

gently enough."

Though I hardly liked to admit it myself I
turned in that night with a little pain at mv heart
a pam caused by the second woman in the world'
who has affected me in the least. Now that the
pain has left I have often wondered what it was
that made this girl more attractive to me in the
tune than any other woman had ever been. I
believe it was nothing more than her openness
and her love for things as they are. cr.ui>led per-
haps with her absolute independence. I'.esidos ail
this, there is no man living but would have bevn
in love with the girl's sunburn, her muscle, her
willowy litheness, and her grit.



CHAPTER III.

THE next morning Wilson turned me out
about seven.

" They are going to have some rowing
and canoe races to-day as a finish to the regatta :

"

he said, "they telegraphed for some Halifax scui-
iers, and they're coming in on the noon train.
Oldham, one of their cracks, is coming, and no one
here will meet him. They've sent up for me. I'll

scull, though I haven't been in a shell for two
months, and I expect I shall get beaten. Do you
care to come down while I get the boat out? "

" Yes
!

I shall he glad to. I've sculled a bit, and
if you've got another boat I'd like to take a spin
with you."

"Good!" he said, "We'll soon find another
boat for you."

The storm of the day before had gone down
and left a light northerly breeze blowing off the
town side of the harbour. A little while after
Dreakfast W^ilson and I were chasing each other
up and down in front of the wharves. Though I

hadn't been in a shell for two or three vears I got
along decently enough, but Wilson's last wilder-
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ness trip had kept him in such training that he
could run away from me a length in ten. He
rowed a couple of miles on time and then went
ashore.

That afternoon I went with the MacMichaels
and watched the races. Carillon won the four-
o;. -d race and lost the double sculls. We fol-
lowed them on Alac.Michaers launch, and fine
races they were. These men of l-Iastern Canada
are naturally great oarsmen. Caribou lost the
junior single sculls, but the crowd cheered when
they won the intermediates, and waited, all excite-
ment, for the senior race,

Oldham had rowed once for the Diamond Sculls
at Henley and had missed getting them by less
than a length, so he had an international reputa-
tion. There were but the two entries, and Wilson
had plenty of responsibility as far as Caribou was
concerned. The water was choppy, and Oldham's
splendid form, the result of steady work, counted
for so much that \\'i!son. even with his gi-
gantic strengtli. up the whole len-th of the
three-mile course, had all he could do to
keep to the tail of the Halifax man's shell.
We followed the race with the launch, and from
start to finish Gertrude MacMichael's face was a
study. She breathed fast and her cheeks glowed
crimson. She only spoke once. That was after
Oldham, feeling at last the result of Wilson's iron
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eiKlurance, tried to hack-wash him. Then she
turned to nie for a second and snapped:

" Oh
!

if 1 were only a man ! !

"

A hundred yards from tlie finish. Oldham hy
sheer skill and clean rowing was still ; adinjj a
length, but so hard was he being driven that he
was fairly reeling in his boat. The crowd was
yellm- for Wilson to spurt, but if you have ever
sculled a three nnle race with a good man you
wdl know that giariV in strength though a man
may be he has not much spurt left at the finish
Then Miss MacMichaei seized the hig mega-

phone, and her voice mng as clear over the water
as It had rung the day before:

' Only ten lengths more, Dave; now, for my
sake! ' ^

VVilson heard her above the cheers of the crowd
buch an effect on a man I never saw before He
sat up, and his chest fairly swelleci with the efTort
The muscles stood out in brown ridges on his
shoulders and arms and legs. His long supple
l>o<ly swung rhythmically, and with the precision
or a piston stroke. His sculls bent and boiled
through the water, and the how of his shell lifted
at every stroke and hissed past Oldham in a won-
derful way. He won. apparently easilv. bv a
canvas-length. Then his head sank on his knees
for a few seconds, and a moment or two afterward
he was up again and sculling for the boat-house
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Miss MacMichael turned to me.
"Wasn't that perfectly splendid!" she said

with her eyes shining.

" Ves!- I replied, with more ... -ment than
i d felt smce the fuss at Zanzibar. "

at was a great
race. °

By the time we la.uicd Wilson was dressed andon the wharf waiting for us.

Miss MacMichael ran toward him and held out
both hands.

" Here you are. Mr. Wilson, how are you? "
she

cr.e,l •* all right, aren't you ? " She remembered
how he had sunk down like a tired child at the
finish, and looked at him with a face full of girlish
tenderness.

" Thank you. Miss MacMichael." he said, laugh-
ing. I feel splendidly, though it was a iiard race
I have to thank you for saving it for me. By theway. you just called me Mr. Wilson; I think I
Iiave a d,m recollection of a familiar voice, through
a megaphone, calling me Dave, and asking melodo something for her sake?'"
M^ss MacMichael laughed. Heavons! what alaugh that girl had.

"Subterfuge. Mr. Wilson, pure subterfuge," she
f^aid. knew it was a critical time in the raceand really I thought we were sufficiently oldfnends-that you thought enough of me to do a
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little thin^^ like that for my sake-for Caribou's
sake, 1 mean."

" Evidently it was suhterfupre." he said. " for if

instead of what you did say, you had said. Mr'
Wilson, for Caribou's sake,' I couldn't have done
't. I quite heheved him.

Miss xMacMichael took a sudden interest in the
canoe race that was about finishing while I
watched a quecr-Iookin- steamer coming up the
harbour. She luul a ram bow a,H seemed to be
plated hke a battleship, while her bij,- funnel told
of plenty of power. She had a ponderous way of
movmg and recalled the ram Polyphemus more
than anything I had ever seen afloat.

" That's a remarkable-looking machine," I said;
she looks as if she mi-ht have jjotten adrift out

of some unknown branch of the navy."
VVilson was watching her closely. I thou-ht

hjs face twitched once or twice. He smiled as he
answered.

»< T
hat." he said, " is the Walrus."

I looked closely at her stern and saw under her
counter

—

WALRUS

NORTHUMBERLAND STEAMSHIP CO.

LONDON

That's one of the boats that helps to pay such
;I'vulcnds. is One of th. --ce-crushers. I'd
like to have all my capital in such stock."
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_

" Yes! " said Wi!»on. " she is something r,f an
ice-crusher, but she could be improved. So.ne-
t.nies she jrcts stuck in the board-ice for a fort-
night and tl,af s anytliing but a paying business."

If any other line of boats I know of could be
sure of dom^,. ha,f as well, its people should be

MacMichael. who had joined
us. This company has a monopol). \t the
same time I don't see that the boats need be as
strong as they are. I believe that some of the
-strongest of our boats-the Dnncrieff or perhaps
tlie Du.gcncss-com get through the ice, espec-
ially where .t is more open up about the north ofPnnce Edward Island. I think some time I shall
just arrange to have them make a Gulf port in
wmter, say somewhere up on the Gaspe Peninsula
or on the New Brunswick shore. Cape Tormen-
tme. for instance, where the ice is kept loose by
the t.des I could call at the Island inward andoutward hound, and take stuflF both to the NewBnmsw.ck mainland and to England. Then the
Northumberland Steamship Company would have
a little healthy business rivalry, and probably their
dividends wouldn't be quite so heavv."

'

Mac-
Af.dnne! warmed up at the thought of another iron
"1 he fire, and another cent or two on the dollar
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"It i-()til<lirt 1)0 done, Mr. MacMich.icl." s.-.id

Wilson (iiiiclly, " ilic ice up bctwci-ii tlio Capos
would crush in the sides of any ordinary steamer
as you would crush an eggsiiell between your
fingers."

" We ll sec
! we'll see I

" mused MacMichael,
liis Scotch stirred tip at the thought of opposition,
even from an ice-tield in the hands of the Al-
mighty; some day we'll try it for the sake of the
experiment."

Wilson said no more, but watched the II alms as
she swept up the harbour toward her berth. Then
he turned and walked up the wharf with Miss Mac-
Michael.

MacMichael watched the steamer until she
glided out of sight behind the (.overnment Pier
and only her masls showed above the warehouses,
then, as we started up the wharf, he turned to me.
"Have you known David Wilson long?' he

asked abruptly.

I told him in part how and when we met.
" When you ha\ e known him longer," he con-

tinued, " you will tuid that he is a remarkable fel-

fellow. Extraordinarily able. Extraordinarily
able."

^

" I have known him long enough to realize that
already." I said.

" Yes
!
no doubt, no doubt ;" he continued, " but

you will learn more, much more. He has been
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tloin^r seientifk w..rk. thev sav. I rl„n't
know much about those things, except tl.at tl.cv're
an useful. He's been tremendously successful ni
't. I l^lieve: but still, there's no money in it.-a
ca.t, n..t enough. A man of his ability should
know that, no matter how much hrains you may
have. you\c ^,^„t t., have sonic httle monev to he
altogether a success. Xot that von\e ^..'t to he
born with it; perhap. it's better not; Init you've
|?ot to use your brains in such a way that yon ll

ultuuately make a little money. After that you
"lay .lev,.te what spare time you have to scientific
" •<rk or whatever you like. That's the way I look
Wo
at it

"It depends something on your definition of
success," I \entured.

"Yes! yes! perhaps so; but after all we have
'•"ly one criterion to go bv in this world, and thafs
'.''^ 'P;"-'" -cK.y. Xot that pack of damned
t-ls that call thcn.sdvc. ' Society; hut the people
of nv.hz. :,on that tlu c^oo.I Lord has hl.-s.ed with
then share of halance. Half the pe<.plc-half ^_
mn- tenths of the people in tliis hfe will talk ahot.t
he world, the flesh, and the devil as if they he-
longed ni ',c same class, while in reality if 'those
^ync pe. ,plc kept themselves up to the best ideals

the w..rM theyM never need to trouble much
ahout what would happen to them in the fmnre
As iar as I m concerned I've never made much of a
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success of trying to draw a sharp line between the
^^^rI(l and its Croat.. r. That's why I sav that a
Micros from the world's point of view, a' success
with at Ica^t a httlc inoiiey in it. will prohahly be
a success from any point of view; tliat i^. suppos-
inj,' you use the money a^ the Lord mtrndcd."

•* You think, then, that Wilson ought to have
some established employment of some kind! "

" \'es
!

•• u as the answer, " I do. Of course it's
none of my hnsincss. and conscqucntlv belonjfs to
llie class of thinj-s J usually leave alone. lUit I

like him. He's as strong; as a horse, and ho',
always doing kind things. Two w.nters ago a
whole family back on one of the northern harl.onrs
was down with diphtheria. They were brou;,ht
"1> MI Ignorance and dirt. That chap went o, »

i '''!>ed to clean out their house himself, threw oui
bod.ly any male member, of the family wh-^ ob-
jected to h,s methods, until ,!>ov c me back and
begged for mercy. an<l with tlu- ai.l r,f , trained
nurse that he hired himself brought tlu back to
health without losing one of them. I wanted him
to let me at least j-ay for the nurse, but he wouldn't
l-ear of u. Why. do you know. I offered him a
,^'..o'I ["'sKion with our firm, but he w,,„Idn't take
't

.

He thanked me. 'mt said th. work w.-uld keen
hmi here steadily and gave him no chance for his
scientific work."

" ' If you'll pardon mc for saying so.' i .saui. I
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tl'it'k I.a.I lK-t!or ease a iittle on vour scientific
u .rk until V „i rc in a positum to keep on makinir
a littU- inniu'v."

"

-Hi- t|'^'"l<''lnu-..v.ran.!.,vrr;,t;nin.an,| UMme that K-a,.prcaaUM| ,lK-
,,„^

liat he dKin t feci he coi.l.l „c^.iect the work he
Mad taken up.

'"nv.u\vs.' he sai.l. ' whenever I am in Carihou
Il^-"'!c''>'.„ alw;,vs has some work of the North-

HTlan.l S,c-a,nsh,p Cunpany-s f. .r „u-. and I"lake sonK-tiiin.^^ out ..f that. Mv kn..uIo.|^c af
be (,ulf and the ice is of som. Vahu. t., thnn

'

Howev.r. the Northumherlan.l C o.npanv. hke any
other steamsh.p company, can't afford' to pay a

io'. work he doesn't do. Wilson is half 'his
•^ ^^.^y north npMu.M, I-al-rador or the Gaspe
^c:. "H' -.rk bed.

, while he is hereca.
. "'•;^^''t:'''nn,.n.mr.:nuch of a fortune

in l.'.c v\ay of an niconn-
"

" ^> the way," continue ^ .c.M.chacl. "
wh.Iem speakm^r about him f may tell you one of the

' ^^'^^^"^'"^ ^in^ which one hears once i„

J

-vesa.sa.,.ooduistanceoftheridic„-

"^^'^lltounahoutanmn

^^theri .t hnn ,ar,. sun,s . .fw was..yerpr.^^^
U„son

'>> ntn. ^ on mav h>- tint it i

,1, ... - "'^ t"'^t » -^"ch ucif the case
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as jrcncrous as he is. However, there is one
lliiiif,'- he does do. He is always ready to beg
Henderson, on hehalf of the Northumberland
Ojnipany, to give to any charity in the town that

may need it. The Company is remarkably gen-
erous through Henderson, as he has a power of
ai lorney and does apparently whatever he pleases.

I flon't know how the shareholders in London
like it. but T suppose they don't mind, as they
never seem to stop it. They probably think it's

money well si)ent in popularizing the firm. 15y

the way, I wonder what W ilson s ne.xt move is

going to be!"
" He's going north in a short time to do some

work up between the Strait of Belle Isle and
Caspe. He wishes to make some tidal investiga-
tions and to look up some fishes and birds. I'm
going up with him," I replied.

"You are, eh! Well, you'll have a pretty
rough time. Are you accustomed to outdoor
life?"

" Ycs-r I .said. " have been all my life."

MacMichael htmimed to himself. Anybody
who would deliberately start off on an expedition
of the type Wilson usually took, and in the
autumn, too. with iu> other apparent object than
pleasure, was somewhat of a mystery to him.
We caught up to Wilson at MacMirhael's gate.

He and I were invited in to dinner. We accepted.
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mid yirs. MacMichael telephoned for Mrs. Wilson,
wlu) joined us a few minutes later.

The uppermost topics were the hoat races of
the last lu o days. M iss MacMicliael's chief worry
in life just then seemed to he that she was not a
man, and consequently was not ahle to scull One
thing: I noted. Though Wilson had by the last
race evidently made a stride in the young lady's
admiration, he was apparently no nearer aflFecting
her emotions tlian ever. This, however, didn't
seem to worry him either then or c\ er afterward.
I'rom that moment ov he p-irsued his course with
a bland disrej^ard of its effects. He seemed to
have made up his mind that Miss Gertrude Mac-
Michael must love him ultimately if it was to he,
and he could see no reason why it should not. If
the occasion arose he showed her how much at-
tached to her he was as nai\ ely as would a child.
Apparent lac k of proo^rcss on Iiis part didn't seem
to trouble him in the least. I le settle.l down like
a strong expedition in a dry country with a con-
venient base of supplies when it undertakes to
starve out a zariba. If one form of attack should
in the end be more fatal than any other, this should
be the one.

If the girl cared practicallv nothing for money
and the social side of the question- would love
a man for the man's sake if she loved him at ali-
as I felt sure was the case with Ciertrude Mac-
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Michael, then surely nothiiij; in the world could
tell so much in the man's favour as continuous
unwavering devotion of this type. Jt the girl

didn't develop an active dislike for the man, and
this seemed far from being the condition in the
present case. then, if I knew anything of women,
the yountr lady would have to succumh some day,

and when she did, Hmm! I'd ask nothing more
than to be the man.

Thinking these things over gave mc an idea.

Wilson had asked me not to speak to any one of

the fact that he quietly used a good deal of money
for various purposes. Perhaps the rumor was
true, and the old Doctor had left him a fortune
of his own. In any case he evidently wished it

to ai)pear that he had inuch less nionev than he
actually possessed. Such a thing wt)uld seem
ridiculous, but now an explanation occurred to

me. and one which, knowing the man, didn't seem
altogether improbable. He was trying to win the
lo\e of this girl, and he wi.shed to do it on his own
merits. If she were willing to become his wife
at all he wished her to do so as willintdv if he
were a young scientist and a clerk in the e.npl..y

of the Northumberland Steamship Company as
if he were a man of independent fortune. A/id
yet, why did he give the valuable time he did to
the CcHnpany. He would Ii ii "v du this morclv
to keep up the effect. Could there be anything
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dishonest in the v hole thing. I thought of David
W ilson's face and the man but for a second, and
that tlioui^ht left me for ever. Altogether there
was somethinjr about it all which remained to me
as an entire mystery. However, if you leave a
mystery alone it usually clears itself up in time,
and in this case if it didn't it wasn't any affair

of mine. So alone I left it.

The next ten days Wilson spent a good deal
of the time with Henderson, and after using a
few (lays in .ir^-ttiny: some tliin<,^s 1 needed for my
kit, 1 had the time lioe to spend with Miss Mac-
Michael. She seemed to take to me a bit, and
talked about things in London and Paris until jt

made me groan to myself. She rushed me around
the harbour in her launch, the Cockawee, pnd took
me out into the Gulf, though the days were get-
tm^' a l)it cool for cruising. She took me out
m the Osprcy, and I was able tf) show her two or
three things which would make her hank-r to
beat the next time she sailed a race. One day.
just as we were starting out. a block came off her
masthead, and before I got myself pulled together
sh*- had it in her teeth and was shinning up the
spar t<. put It on : and she did. i<„,. One day one
of the hor«.s b,t at her while she was giving a
lump of >u^.n to her favourite saddle-horse. She
dragged him out. put a bridle on him. and. for
punishment, galloped him bareback around a held
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I'chind the stable until he was in a while lather.
She tlinihcd off his back and led him in, docile
and crushed and blowinir.

"There! you brute," she said in a burst of
trmmph, "now you won't try to bite me any
niore. will you

!
" The last as sweetly as thouj^h

she had been leadinjr him to water. Then she
.i^ave him a lump cf su.irar, which, with his ears
forward, he took daintily between his lips. The
make-up was evidently mutual.
She seemed to know where practical charity

was needed both in town and country, and I used
to drive out with her with a waj-on stocke<l like
the commissariat of a week's inland e.xpedition for
twenty men. Xova .Scotia farmers never need to
be f;iven any of the necessities of life, but occasion-
ally, in times of sickness, dainties are welcome
here as elsewhere.

Well, we got to be jrreat friends, and some-
tuues, to be frank. I was not alwavs as loval to
Wilson as [ nii-lit have been: but Providence
took awa> any chance of my disloyalty being ef-
fective, lor beyond talkin- to me about thin-s we
knew and like.l in common— an.l tliev were many
—.she never allowed our friendship' to
Why? Because she didn't care anv more'for me
than she apparently did for Wilson, and didn't
trust my jud-ment a tenth as much; and this is
how things stood when we left for the north
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The few days before this happened were spent
in makiiiG^ pi ei)a rations. Sleeping-l)ags were got-
ten ready, Priimis stoves examined and tested,
cameras packed, uitli unlimited plates. (hxMl-^es

and tan.t;les fitted witli thousands of fatlu.ms of

new rope, httle stereoscopic binocuhirs. deep-sea
thermometers, dehcate aneroids, (hppinij-needles.
and a hundred more things used on such an cx-
pe(htion added to the outfit, together with such
a supply of stores as I never before saw put to-
.t^etlier for three men for three months. Hans
was never ,!4i\en a spare moment for a full week
initd at last we were ready. W'c were j^oin,<^ up
the Intercolonial throut;h Xew Brunswick t(rthc
beautiful Meeting of the Waters at Matai)cdia in
Quebec. Thence we were to go down the north
side of the Restigouche River and the Baie des
(_ iialeurs — there is but one such trip out
thn.n-li the .Shick Shock Mountains on to the
wild (laspe Peninsula to the little villa,i;e of IVrce.
the terminus of the railway. I [ere to seaward'
looms up sheer out of the water the r r .'t Perec-
Rock, while a little to the north, across (^aspe Bay,
is the black world-famed, saw-toothed Cape Gaspi
itself.

'

The eveninnf l)cforc we left wc were at the
MacMichaels' with I lenderson. MacMichael said
good-bye to us both rather solenndy.
"I know Wilson." he said to me. "and when
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he goes on these expeditions I never expect liim

to come back. If he doesn't get squeezed up in

the ice some time—well—there's the Perce Rock.
The Canadian Government fines or imprisons any-
one who tries to climb it,— punishes them as if

they were trying to attempt suicide; it's about
the same thing: yet he'll attempt it some day, I

expect, for the sake of the birds on the top, and
then he'll get killed, just like the rest of them."
This sounded interesting.

Miss MacMichael was as sweet and charming
as usual, but slie made no concessions that I could
see and probably no aduu'ssions. Xo admissions
because she had none to make. She shook hands
with us as we left.

" I shall miss you both " (both!) " very much,
"

she said, "but I am sure Mr. Henderson"—
looking at that individual, who tried to look quite
as conventional as a navigating lieutenant getting
oiders about a change of course—" I am sure
Mr. Henderson, or some of the others," (spoiled
it!) "won't mind taking care of me and trying
to keep me from getting drowned or shot, or
killed in some other violent way, as I expect will
be the case some day."

After we had left. Wilson's lips hardened up,
and he didn't speak for a few moments. An
instant afterward be got back all his courage and
poise and was as cheerful as usual.
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The next morning, as we left Caribou, the Octo-
ber sunlight was g!arin-,r up the liarbour, making
the Academy an<l .MacM ichacl's big house on the
hilltop stand out. and down below catching the
roofs of the houses buried in crimson and gold
maples. The air was clear as on a mountam. and
as we steamed up over Fitzpatrick we could see
far out into the blue Gulf, with Prince Edward
Island lying a sharj) undulating green and red line
along the castorn and northern horizon. There
isn't the least use in the world in my frying to fles-

cnbe ICastern Canada in the autiunn. \'ou"Il have
to see it for yourself. It's a funny sensation for an
Englishman to be in an atmosphere that he can
see through for fifty miles: an atmosphere that
makes yon feel like running every few minutes to
keep from shouting.

I shall not attempt to give yoti anv desv-ription
of that trip. The seientific resnll. l,aVe lu e,, p„|,-
hshed. and. as you probably know, h.ivv r- Mdted
in Wilson's election to a number of learned socie-
ties and still more letters after his name. The
story of the trip has been told in print by Wilson
himself, but some time I am going to tell it all
over again, for he gave no idea in the world of
what he did personally. He has told h-nv xve -ot
to the top of the Perce Rock and uent up and
down as we pleased with instruments and ),irds
and eggs, but from his story one would ha*^
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Imagined that Hans and I were responsible for

the whole thin:;-. He told how Hans met with an

aceident. and how " we llnally niana;;ed to j^ct him
down to the hoat;" bnt he didn't tell how he,

David Wilson, on a stinging cold day, bandaged
up the Swede's head and shoulder on a rock ledge

a yard wide, and then, after lashing the insensible

man to himself, slid down a three inch manilla

ro])e to the boat two hundred and liftv fet.t below .

He told of "Captani Ashburn's rematkablc

presence of mind in saving the steamer .S7. Malo
frotn goin.^; ashore on the Labrador Peninsula in a

blinding snowstorm." What I did was only the

reflex action from long training. Any man with

the same knowledge w .Id ikim' done the same
thing. He didn"t tr'' I . <\s he took his own lamich.

single handed, in auMUg the bn akers that wei e

thundering at the . lot of the clilfs below ( ape

Whittle, and thus made effective a plan winch I

had done nothing hut propose. I'll never forget

the scene when Hans insisted on going with him.

He had landed on one of the St. Mary's Islands,

lanile 1 us all but Ilans, « ho wouldn't be landed.

" ^^)u may get dn ed," \\ dson suggested

pleasantly. Tlie Sw e r ^tiortcd.

" 1 vill go een, und < f I get dro,\ n', veil, i vill

haf to die soom vay sooni day. Yesus ! I'm not

scare uv der vater mooch, am I?
"

"No!" said Wilson. "I'll admit you're not
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scared of the water or anything else that I know
of; but this can l-o dt.ne by one man as well as
tuo or twenty. I'll ],avc to be ofT." He turned
to the iii-inc-rooMi, and Hans was thrown oflf his
Kiianl. Wilson it-aclicl inside the en-ine rooin
door, swun- the rever>in- lever forward and
opened the throttle, and, as the serew dun ned np
the water, he turned quickly toward Hans, picked
l">n up. and heaved him over the rail into the sea.
He spIasli.Ml in not ten feet from where we were
^Uiu.Uu r on a hi- roek. The crew lan-hed. an<I
Hans lau-hed too as he swani ash. .re. while Wil-
son, wavin^r a spanner, di^anpeared in the drivinj^
snow. The Swede got s<..ue dry cl,.ihes ot,t of
his kit and put them on. all the time eluicklin- to
hmiself at the way Wilson had taken to get rid of
hun. "Dot „,a„ vill fret drownt vit heemzelf
sooni day," he said sententiouslv, " hut 't von't be
'">• fault

!
' P,y three <.V!ock that afternoon we

could hear the l.nv -rowlin- whistle of the 9/
Malo and the howlin- >hriekin- svren of the"
launch as she gui<lcd the twelve-thousand-ton K'e.l
Star boat out through the snow clouds into the
open Gulf.

The launeli tnrne.l up about dark, with her skip-
per very cold and I,un,..v. We had kept the
Ix^rnhs goni- and he had found us without diffi-
culty.
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"Did .:! 15! get wet this morning?" was
Ili.S first (jlir--! KM!.

"^ aas! '
i^niiiiu'd llaiis, " AUcsiir r.nni not

vet, und den iie got some dry clodcs uii, iiiid now
he feels fine."

"Ma Lr.ip'" joined in one of the launch's

Fronch-Caii.t'! ail rnu'. "A don' know. me. but I

tink ' It's a (i.i'ii' finf cure for w'at-you-oall-it, dose
chap ilat don* obey orders, a mutineer, oui!

mutineer."

" Ves!" lauj.,die<I Wilson, '"but if all mutineers

were made of the same kind of stuff this wouM be
quite a world in its way."

But I haven't time to tell you >

" the things that

hap])eiie<l tu us on that trip. I've spoken of the

launch, but I tun^l tell you a little more of her.

for if it hadn't been fnr tlie launch ai'.d thr ideas

she heli)ed to ^Mve us this story would never have
been told. When we arrived at IVrce 1 found that

Wilson had there a regular little hea(h|uarters of

his own in the shajje of a four-roomed log cottage
by the ^liore, a cottage with bii^ stone fireplaces

that tliirw their warm li.^ht out into rooms full

of dred;,'es. stuffed birds, bottles eoiUaining

sponges an-' molluscs and echini xlernis from the

bottom of the (iulf. and a thousand other inter-

esting and wonderful things.

Below the cottage was anchored the steamer
which Wilson usually spoke of as " the launch."
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Sl.c was a good lump of a boat, about a hundred
foft over all, with a l..w lionse. and was named
tlie .SV,>/,T. I wiMit ,!,,wn an.l looked her over
laicfuily. She was I.uilt of heaw steel plates,
evidently to stand work a.n..n.- ti.e iee. and had
a squat, wide funnel. Her how was n.un.le.i like
that of a canoe, a peculiar shape for the l.».w of a
steamer, an.l she was fitted with an extra steam
wm.ilass an.l a derrick for hamllin^ the dredging
•'I'l'-natns. Her crew were I'tv.irh Canadians,
"u-n uI,o knew the (iulf an<l the ( irand I'.anks
almost as thoronj,dily as .li.j W,!.,,,, l,„ns..If.

The Scoter took us all over the (inlf ,r..,u lU-lle
Isle to Cape North, and from Cape Kav to west ,,f

Ant.costi. F.ven when the bay ice began to form
and the l„g chunpcts began to run down in
I'tnuhes fr.m, the north, she carried us through.
One .lay we were tryin- to get through some thin
held-.ce. We wonM l,.u k i:p an.l rnn at it l.reak
It for two or three lengths, an.l t|,n, wed stick
and have to back up and go at it again.

" Now, that is precisely what the Aurora and
the fF(i/ri«do." said Wilson meditatively. " When
they are working among loose floating clumpets
they are practically perfect. Tiie clumpets hit
tl.eni now on <,ne how. now on the other, and are
ponnded aside. But when the clumpets freeze
together, or the boats get into l.oanl-ice their
bows wedge in, and there they stick until they
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back up and have anotlier try at it. \o\v, if we
could only devise some plan by which the boats

could get through field-ice as readily as through

loose pack, it would be a great help to the Com-
pany,"

We thought it over, and finally decided that

designing the boats to run up on the ice would
probably solve the prol)lem. So one day we
cleared the Scoter of everything movable forward,

got the crew to put in tons of coal and scrap-iron

aft, so as to raise her bow out of water, and, with

a full head of steam, started off for the ice-field

with six feet of her keel forward out of water.

We rushed at the edge of the field, slid up on it,

and with tlie ice grinding and crushing down un-

der the Scoter's weight went through for half a

mile and came out in open water on the other side.

The experiment was a success.

"With your help," said Wilson, " Til design a

boat for that kind of work, and we'll offer it to the

Northumberland Steamship Company. If they

accept it—and I think it is extremely probable

that they will— they'll no longer be troubled with

steamers getting caught in the ice occasionally

and not getting in for a week. Consequently their

dividends will increase, which, other things going
satisfactorily, should enable the firm to survive the

vicissitudes of business rivalry," and he smiled.

" Yes !
" I said ;

" considering that the Company
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has no competitors, and has paid a dividend so far

which the De Beers concern in its bes'. days would

have to struggle to etj ual."

So, during a few spare evenings while we were

at the cottage, we turned out a rough design for

a steamer such as had never been before. She

was armoured almost like a cruiser ; had trimming-

tanks aft that would sink her stern and hoist her

curved pram bow five feet out of the water and

trimming-tanks forward that would sink her bow

and throw her screw into the air high enough to

have new blades lagged on at sea. Then Wilson

forwarded the design to Henderson. Six weeks

or so later he told me that the Northumberland

Steamship Company had adopted the plan, and

had placed an order with a big Tyne firm for the

steamer, which was to be two thousand tons gross

and to be delivered the following December.
" Henderson," he added, " has asked me to se-

lect a name, and I think I shall let you have the

honour of christening the first ice-crusher in the

world, especially as you did most of the design-

mg.
" I !

" I said. " Let me see." I thought for a

few moments. For some reason my thoughts ran

back to Kitty Tyrrell ; and the picture of the little

village, with the Shannon winding through it,

where she was born and where I first saw her.

came strongly before me.
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" How would the Shannon do? " I asked.

"Splendidly," said Wilson; "there's nothing

like having something to recall old Ireland. The

Shannon it is."

So it happened that on the hfth of the following

Deceml^er a round-bilged, pram-bowed, low-set

almighty-looking steel steamer, unlike anything in

the heavens or in the earth or in the waters under

the earth, with flags flying, ploughed her way

ponderously into Caribou harbour, and under her

counter were the words

—

SHANNON

NORTHUMBERLAND STEAMSHIP CO.

LONDON

All the winter before I had been with Wilson.

When the ice came down from the north the

Scoter was docked for tlie season, and we took to

the pack itself, sometimes with ice-boats and

sometimes without. Then I learned things that

no book and no man can teach. So it would be

perfectly useless for me to tell you and expect you

to know. I learned of an entirely new experience

in life. I learned of the feeling, of the new grasp

of all things, that comes to the man who has been

out for days and weeks on the shifting ice-pack,

when the grey seals come up in the lanes beside

the murres and the burgomasters ; when, at night,
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with glinting light above, and glinting light from

crystal down below, and nothing else, there is a

great shining silence like the silence between the

worlds; when the Northern Light reels and flashes

green and red and sends a faint silky rustle that

makes the silence deeper all around; and then,

more wonderful than all, when, without even a

movement of air, the great silence breaks. In

from the east sounds the weird harmonic cry of

the cockawee, and down from the north come deep

booms ant! low muffled roars as the pack stirs, as

though the hand of God had beckoned and the

Great White Silence had moved to do its ap-

pointed work.

These are the things which touch a man more

deeply than anything else in nature. You may

or may not agree with me ; but the man who has

seen and heard these things knows that what 1

say IS true, and he who has not can never under-

stand. If you take the trouble to learn, you will

find that every Arctic explorer, no matter what

manner of man he may have been before he went

to the North, under the influence of the infinite

vastness of things will have recovered all his senti-

ment and will have preserved it in all its simpUcity,

Hke that of a little child.

During this time T learned other things, and

among these things I got a knowledge of the ice
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and its movements and little idiosyncrasies which

served me well later.

In the sprin!^ * that year I fished. In the sum-

mer I went with \\'ilson up to the Grant! I'alls of

the Hamilton River in Lahrador, and later spent

the greater part of August boat-racing in Caribou

harbour. In the autumn I hunted and shot.

When the time for the Shannon to turn up drew

near, I l)egan to tire of lack of employment. It

bred thoui;hts of Miss Katlilecn Tyrrell and times

that were ; and these were things that I had l)een

cievotinij a year to forgettinq-. I was struck with

a new ii^.a, and one day I broached it to Wilson.
" See here !

" I said, " I know a good deal about

navigation
"

" You should !
" he interrupted.

" And since I've been roaming around the Gulf

with you I've learned a good deal about ice.

Now, I wondc- if the Xurthnmberland Steamshi])

Company would take me on as the captain of the

Shannon for a year at least."

" What under Heaven do you want to be the

captain of the Shannon for?" said Wilson.
" You've got money enough to buy the Shannon."

" Perhaps so, but I'd like the experience, and

more especially the employment. It's hardly

necessary to explain to yon."
" I'hen you had better see Henderson. He has

entire charge of that, and I feel sure that if you
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really wish to try the Shannon he will be glad to

give you the chance."

I went with Wilson, told Henderson in confi-

dence all that was necessary concerninj^ my pre-

vious experience, and he at^reed to give me

command of the S/uuinon on her arrival.

When she steamed in, all Caribou turned out

to see the new ice-crusher, and sea-going and ship-

ping Caribou freely gave its opinion, or rather its

various opinions, on such an anomaly on the face

of the deep. The opinions were not all favourable,

and six weeks later, after a hard f.'ost, the enthu-

siasts and a good many others drove down on the

ice to the mouth of the harbour to see her attempt

to come in. The Aurora had tried it two days

before, the Walrus the day before, and neither had

been able to pound her way a foot further in tl. n

the licfhthouse beach. There thev had had to lie

and be unloaded into sleds on the ice.

When the crowd arrived at the mouth of the

harbour the Sliannon was pulverizing clumpets a

mile outside and working in at a good clip. How-
ever, the Aurora and the IValrus could both do

that: not so fast, perhaps, but they could do it.

But when, after reaching the lighthouse, the

Shannon stuck her big nose up in the air and

crashed up the harl)our throucjh thirty inches of

solid green ice, and that so fast that the sleighs

beside her could hardly keep up, criticism col-
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lapsed, and some of the critics were almost wiping

to bet that she could steam through a sea of mer-

cury with a boiler-plate surface. Donald Mc-

Donald stopped me as I stepped ashore.

"That's a gre't ) it y' got there;" he said

warmly, though si
.

, as usual. " Eef a were

you a'd coom oop iiiro' th' light-hoose beach th'

nex' time y' coom; 't w'd mak* the channel

straighter 'n' more convenient."

That day The Honourable Fre'^eric Ashburn,

late Captain in Her Majesty's ^ , and the cap-

tain of the Shannon—captain and pnrt designer—

•

was exceedingly pleased with himself.

The S/uninon was such a success that I was not

surprised when Henderson told me one day that

the Company had decided to put on another simi-

lar boat, somewhat larger and more strongly con-

structed. I recommended some changes which

would make the new boat half as strong again as

the Shannon and a more efficient ice-crushcr.

The su,e;-gestions were adopted, and one moonlight

night in the following December a boat of twenty-

five hundred tons gross steamed up Caribou

harbour and berthed at the Northumberland Com-
pany's wharf. She had a straight stem above, but

with her bow cut away below so that it only

reached her keel level away aft under the step of

the foremast. Her stern was sharp and curved
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80 that she could ran backward almost as well as

forward, and under her counter were the words

—

LIFFIiY

MOftTHUMBERLANU STEAMSHIP CO.

LONDON

The precedent of naming the first steamer after

an Irisli river had been followed.

The I.iffey differed in one important particular

from the Shannon. She flared everywhere above

the water-line, so that if she were nipped between

two moving ice-fields she would be lifted clear out

of the water, while the Shannon, with her straight

freeboard, would run a chance of being crushed by
the resistless pressure.

During the first winter that I was on the

Shannon, and during the following summer, I saw
a great deal of Miss MacMichael, and as nearly as

I could judge she hadn't made much progress in

the direction of getting in love with anybody, even

Wilspn.

During the early spring the MacMichaels went
off to Europe and didn't get back until June.

About the same time Wilson went to England

with some scientific papeia and saw something of

them in London. It was during tiiis trip that he

was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society. While
he was in England he inspected the Liffey and
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gave me an enthusiastic account of her when he

caiiu' out.

After lie arrival in (.'ari'MU' lie took a little lime

to himself, aiul devoted mc.-it of it to cultivating

Miss MacMiehacI. Apparently they were but

friends usual. When I think of that summer it

keeps me laughinp, and still wondering to myself.

Carilx ai had a bij; tenuis tninnamcnt. Dave Wil-

son atid (lertrude M ae.M ieliael went up and jjrac-

tised toLjether t' o hours a day. six days iu the

week, for a mouth or more beforehand. When

the tournament was on they each beat all their

opponents, who included the best players of the

three Provinces.

The girl was like Kipling's Fuzzy-Wuzzy. like

*' a iiijia-rubber idiot on the spree." If she fell in

the court, as she did. once or twice, she would

lii,dit on her hand, and be up and at it aj^ain like

a prize-fif^hler. She'd wipe her hand off on her

skirt as an international champion does on his

trousers, grip her racket after feeling it two or

three times, crouch, and be all over the court at

once. She whipped every woman mercilessly, and

toted each and all of them around the harbour in

her launch afterward. She talked like a whirlwind

when the s])irit moved her, and kei)t the assembled

youth and beauty on the rush in the attempt to

keep up with her vagaries. She threw the whole

MacMichael establishment open to the tourna-
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ment, and was the leading; spirit in the (hmci's that

were given every evening She sang songs from

all the new operas she had heard, iweetly and

effectively. All the men, independent of age or

peculiarity, adored htr, and she laughed at the

a('oration of them all, which of course only mad

it the more vigorous. The girl was steel— -

violets.

\\'il';f)i. was as hniwn as an in(h"an and in splen-

did shape. He heat Ins men with the precision of

an engine, and enjoyed the whole thing like a small

toy. And as Miss Gertrude MacMichael had the

men of the party in tow, so did he have the women.

Perhaps Ir^ new honours had something to do with

it. Undonhtedly, insensihly. they had a little,

hnt very little . He UAO them stories; he went

down to the harhonr and practise ! canoe-npsets for

them; he danced with them, irre ctive of ar;e; he

swam with them; and he took I .v.m for drives in

the mornings before the g?imes started, and showed

them thebeautie i f Cario« • 'n the glory of" a Xova

Scotia simimer. i len he took them to the tennis-

field and delivered them up to he heaten l,y Miss

rjcrtrude ^lacMichael. The majority of them

would have done anything in the world for him,

including marr\'ing him, if he had wanted theirj

to,—but he didn't. This is a most peculiar

world,— in spots.

I saw it all and took part in it all, and finally it
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began to hurt, for I found that it brought up Kitty

Tyrrell again in her connection with scenes not dis-

similar twenty-five hundred miles away. I was be-

ginning to find that the memory of Miss Kathleen

Tyrrell was one of the things that wouldn't die of

itself and objected to being killed.



CHAPTER IV.

SO much for all that.

Winter came on, and the Liffcy turned up,

as I have told you. From the time when, on

the second day of the regatta two years before, Mac-

Michael had spoken about sending one of his own

steamers to a Gulf port in winter, and calling at

Prince Edward Island inward and outward bound,

the idea had evidently never left his mind. It

wouldn't have been MacMichael's mind if it had. I

would come in off the Shannon after having made

an easy trip across in four or five hours, and he

would ask me just how easily I got through ; whether

I found much open water, and so forth. I would

have to admit that there was a great deal of open

water.

" Yes," he would say. " and up above there would

be more, up wht e the ice runs more freely, to the

north of the Island. I believe I could get the Dun-

crieff in without any trouble in the world."

He asked Wilson his opinion again.

" Mr. MacMichael," was the answer, " I should

strongly advise you never to attempt to drive an

ordinary type of steamer into any part of the Gulf
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of St. LawreiKc l>et\vccn the months of January

and April. If you do, you may expect to lose her.

If the wind was southwest and the ice light, you

might get in almost anywhere, but even then you

might get caught. But a southwest wind is indeed

a rarity in this Gulf in winter, and in any case would

hardly last more than a day or two. Suppose you

were in, and a nortlieast storm came down and

brought fields and lolly and clumpets and bergs from

Belle Isle itself, and piled them up against the shores

of the Maratime Provinces. Where would your

steamer be unless she were built for ice-work?

Crushed into junk, dropped into the bottom of the

Gulf, and, if you were in shoal water, pounded into

that bottom by ice."

MacMichael hummed to himself and talked about

the weather.

" When MacMichael "—Donald McDonald used

to say
—" goes humpin' aroun' hummin' t' heem-

self like a leaky pop-valve, y' may as well gie o'er

tryin' conveence him o' onything. Y' cood as well

go oot een a sou'west gale an' by gently expostulat-

in' wi' the sheet-iron rooster on th' kir-rk steeple

exi)ect heem t' tur-rn his tail t' th' win'." So Mac-

Michael, of necessity, was left to his own opinions.

But the Shannon and the Liffey did all that was ex-

pected of them, and it was evident that the North-

umberland Steamship Company would soon get rich

if it went on as it had been going. I could see that
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this inclined MacMichael more and more toward

making some move in the direction of working into

the Gulf trade in winter.

January came around. The Liffcy, with Malcolm

Fraser in her—Malcolm who used to have the old

Aurora when she first came out—was making a

great record for herself, running with the regular-

ity of one of the Holyhead boats, though often you

could look out over the harbour and see her coming

up without a streak of open water in sight. Yes,

and the Shannon was holding her own. We were

carrying plenty of passengers and full freights, and,

do you know, I got to take as great an interest in

the line— real wholesome interest—as I ever did

in my naval work.

By the way, about the first of January Mac^Mi-

chael had gone to England on business, but this

time he'd gone alone. The same week Wilson took

Hans with him and went oflf up to Gaspe.

" I shall be down about the first of April," he said,

as he left.

One (lav— it was the twenty-first day of Jan-

uary— I was bound in to Caribou. We had had

a tough fortnight of it. Hard frosts for four or

five days had filled all the bays with field-ice. A
westerly gale lasting for a day had driven the fields

off shore, then an easterly gale had smashed them

up and the j)ans had blown together and frozen into

big clumpets. Then the wind shifted to the north-
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northeast, and drove those clumpets, together with

a lot more from the north, hard down into the

southern bight of the Gulf, until Northumberland

Strait was packed with ice from end to end. Even

the Liffey had her work cut out, but still the Shan-

non had been ramming her way througu it beau-

tifully.

When I first sighted Carilx)U Light it was about

two in the afternoon and the sun was shining clear

over the glistening clumpets between me and the

harbour. The Shannon's bow would ride up, far

up, on a stiflf piece of ice, and then, with a grinding

crash, break its way down to water again. We
wer'' making good headway when the first officer,

who had been standing outside the wheel-house on

the bridge, looked in.

" Caribou Light seems to be flying some signal,

sir." he said.

"Signal!" I answered. "This time of year!

Who could it be for?
"

" I don't know, sir, unless for some boat of this

line. Perhaps it's for us."

" I can hardly think they would need to signal us

for anything. 'Hand me flown that binocular.

There! Now go auvl see if you can make it out." .

A minute afterward he came back.

" It's our own house flag and pennant, sir," he

said, " they want us."

" They do, eh ! Here, let me see the glass.

al
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Yes," I said, " you re right, Mr. Ferguson ; run up

your answering pennant."

He did so, and the signals on the light station

were gradually changed until they spelled out the

message

:

Shannon zi'ill proceed in zvith all possible dcsp :h.

Critical Do not spare boat. If Liffcy in sight,

signal same.

I signalled back:

O. K., Liffey not in sight.

" Well, I'll be hanged! " I said.

" Evidently something serious, sir," satd Fergu-

son.

" Very evidently. Don't spare boat, eh! Hmm!
Go to the chief. Mr. Ferguson ; tell him about this

message and tell him to do his best, to get out -very

ounce there is in her."

Twenty minutes afterward the Shannon was

trembling from stem to stem, irembling so that the

glasses wouldn't stand on t'le shelf outside the rack.

Her funnel was sendir<^' out a cloud of black smoke,

with an occasional live coal, under the pressure of

the forced draught which had been turned on. The

throttle was wide open, and up from the engine-

room came the throb, throb, throb, of her big engine.

From outside came the crash of breaking ice and the

swish and swirl of churning water. We ran

straight at what seemed to be the thinnest parts of

the barriers, and we generally went through.
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In the meantime I was forming- thcoriv . as to tlie

cause oi the signal. What could be the trouble?

Each theory was formed only to be rejected, and

when finally I got inside Caribou Light and started

up through the board-ice I was as badly puzzl. d a

man as you ever saw.

When I steamed up to the wharf I was surprised

to sec Wilson talking to Henderson (nilside one of

the warehouse doors. Near the next door stood a

great crowd of coal-passers, with baskets already

filled with coal on the wharf beside them. They

were talking among themselves, and were evident-

ly a bit excited.

Before we could get a line ashore Henderson ran

out to the edge of the wharf.

" Captain A'^hburn,'" he shouted, " will you make

arrangements to coal at cnce. Fill every bunker

and all the spare space you have. You might put

your own men on in addition to these." He spoke

hurriedly and excitedly.

I passed the instructions on to the chief, wonder-

ing still more what it could mean. Coaling like

that must be for an ocean trip.

As soon as the gangway touched the deck the

coal-passers streamed across and began work.

When I got ashore Henderson had already called

the steward and was giving him instructions about

provisioning for three months. Just then Wilson

came up and we shook hands.
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" What (Iocs all this mean? " I asked, " I thought

you weren't coming bnck till April !

"

" I hadn't any intention of coming back until

April," he replied; "but come along up with me

and I'll tell you all there is to tell."

We walked up the hill and seated ourselves on the

carriages of the old guns on the battery. On the

way lip he gave me a description of the trip up to

within a few days before.

" Last Saturday afternoon," he said, " I was in

the cottage at Perce, writing up some tidal work.

The Gulf was jammed with ice as far as I could see.

Hans had been edifying the Frenchmen by coasting

around on the hills on a pair of ski, when he burst

into the cottage and saia that he could see smoke

out in the Gulf.

" ' Smoke out in the Gulf ?
' I said. ' Why, what

do you mean ; there can't be any smoke in the Gulf

this time of year; you must have seen a puff of mist

or something of the sort.'

" ' Meest,' he said, ' Meest ! Yesus ! deed you

efer see meest dot vas black? Breeng your glas'

und see for yourself
!

'

" I took the glasses, climbed up to the top of one

of the hills, and went out to the edge of the cliff.

There were a lot of excited Frenchmen there waving

their arms in argument and pointing seaward. I

asked Louis Bourgeois, one of the Scoter's crew,

who was among them, what they were pointing at.
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' 1 donno", nic' he said. * Bot she look lak de

smoke of one steamer. Mais she can't be dat, for

dey don' fin' it de kin' of steamer yet dat can come

op here in winter.'

"
' There are one or two t'.iat might get here all

right,' I said, ' but this couldn't be either of them.'

"
I looked to seaward. Nothing but ice, ice

everywhere, with here and there a narrow lane of

open water. Away off on the southeastern horizon

was the black smudge Hans had spoken of. It was

smoke. There could be no doubt about that. I

looked through the glass and could make out a sin-

rle-funnel steamer. She was in open water, but

locked in by ice on every side, and big ice too. Of

course I was surprised. How any steamer could

have gotten into the Gulf in winter I couldn't imag-

ine. I looked closely, at her again. She was evi-

dently a good-sized freight boat, perhaps six thou-

and tons gross, with two masts. Beyond that I

could make out but little, not even the colour of her

funnel. If she was flying signals she was too far

away for me to make them out. I watched her

running at the thinnest places in her ice prison and

trying to break her way through. Each time she

would be turned back and have to try another spot.

I thought at the time that she might as well attempt

to break through the Isthmus of Panama. When

it came down dark she was drifting away north with
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the ice. It was a fearful position for a steamer to

be in.

" That night I thought of a scheme to signal her.

It was luckily perfectly clear, and Hans and I took

the big oxy-hydrogen light—the one I had for mak-

ing enlarj^ctnents frotn microscopic slides— put it

on a toboggan with the gas cylinders, and with

snow-shoes on dragged it to the top of the hill.

We looked out in the direction we had last seen the

steamer. We could see nothing but stars and the

Northern Light. We set the big jet up in the snow,

put a condenser in front of it, and startetl to send

dashes of light out across the Gulf. We kq)t send-

ing a few Hashes at inter\als of ten minutes, from

eight o'clock i.ntil about two in the morning with-

out being able to make out anything in return. At

first it wasn't so bad, but later a breeze came

up—northwesterly—and blew the fine snow over

tlie crest of the hill, crystalline and sharp as knives.

There wasn't very nnich in quantity, for it didn't

hinder our seeing in the least, hut the (juality was

superb. We could hear it hiss against the barrel

of the lantern. Some of the h>enchnien came up at

first, but it soon got too cold for them, and they

left. Finally I thought we should freeze to death.

However, Hans stuck to it like a man "

" And you ? " I said.

" I." continued Wilson. " Oh ! I couldn't let the

steamer and her crew get crushed in the ice if I
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could do anything to help them—though just then

it wasn't very evident what I could do," he con-

tinued musingly. " Well, we kept at it, and about

three o'clock just as I was going to turn the light on

again, u faint red li.t^lil showed up away to the e:ist-

wanl. It was a rocket. Tt was followed by a blue

lii^ht, then a red, then another blue, then a white,

and fnially another red. Red, blue, red, blue, white,

red.

'* Hans had been so cold that but for the mechani-

cal movements he made in helping me with the light

you might have supposed that he was in a state of

coma. But when he saw the sij^nal bights Hash out

he jumped up and watched them until the last one

faded away.
"

' Red, blue, red, blue, vite, red,' he ejaculated

;

then his expression suddenly changed, and he slap-

ped his ha"d on his thigh—you know how he does

it—
" ' Ycsus! ' he yelled, ' it's a MacMichacl 1)orit!

'

" Yes, it was a IMac^Iichael boat. Red, blue, red,

blue, white, red, is MacMichael's night signal.

Then the whole thing suddenly became clear. Mac-

Michael had often threatened to send a steamer into

the Gulf in winter, though I never supposed he was

quite in earnest— that is, unless he got one built

something after the pattern of the Shannon or the

Liffey; but now he had done it, and the inevitable

had happened. Now that she had seen our light i
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wondered if it wmild he possible for her to send iis

a message. I deculod to try her with the ^h)rsc

code. I sent a couple of prepariitory sii^nals.

Then, with long and short flashes, I slowly spelled

out the message:
"

' IVhat boat. What condition are you in.'

" I turned a pair of night-glasses on her and
watched for perhaps a quarter of an hour. Then
the Hashes came, red— they were using red Bengal
fire—and this was the answer:

"
' Duncricif. Leaking. Cannot get ashore.

Need assistance. Owner aboard.'

"

"What! I said, feeling the fearful; ess of the

situation strike me as perhaps I've never felt any-
thinjT f,f the kind before, " Mr. MacMichael aboard 1

Where is he nf)w ?
"

Wilson looked down, and his voice p^ot unsteady

for a second as he started to speak. Then he con-

trolled himself quickly.

" God knows !
" he said.

" What reply did you give them? " I asked.
" This," he answered

:

"'Save ship as much as possible. Shall try to

reach you ivith Shannon or Liffey. David Wil-
son.'

" After that they tried to send another message,
but a slight snow squall came between us, and
tliough T conk] see the flashes for a minute or two
I could only make out two words. They were
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' Oxi WiT wishes / Owner wishes what, I won-

der."

"Heaven knew-/' I said, and we were hoth si-

lent. i)r()l)al)ly heeause each was weighini; in his

niin.l the chances for ever knowing what the red

flashes said to the floes and the clumped- and the

seals.

"
I wonder why he came ont in tlic Duncricff

when he was trying an experiment of that sort with

her? "
I said.

" Jnst because it was an experiment," said Wil-

son. " If yim knew MacMichael as well as I do,

you'd know that if there was an experiment to 1)C

carried out by the MacMichael boats he would lie

pres nt in person if such a thing were possible.

That is the reason the MacMichael boats are known

wi.v.'rever the sun sliines."

" ^'ou said that the Shannon or LilJcy would at-

tempt to go to the assistance of the Duncrieff.

What does the Northumberland Steamship Com-

pany say ?
"

" Henderson has agreed to send either or both of

the boats," said Wilson.

"
It's rather genenuis of the Company to offiT to

send its two finest steamers to endeavour to save

the boat of a line that is trying to become a rival."

Wilson said nothing.

" Do you think the Shannon can do it? " I con-

tinued.
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" You sliouUl liave a pretty accurate idea. But

I think she will." Then a shade passed over his

face. " If there is anything to do by the time she

reaches there," he added.

" When did you see the Duncricff's signals ? " I

asked.

Last Saturday nipfht, or ratlicr Sunday morn-

ing. There vva.s no train from Perce until late on

Monday, and as they had no engine there I couldn't

get a special made up. So I started from Perce,

alone for the sake of lightness, at four o'clock on

Sunday morning, and drove nearly two hundred

miles to Campbcllton in New P.runswick, in time

to catch the Maralime Express on Monday. I used

up five horses on the way, poor beasts, hut I got

them each in a comfortable place before I left them.

" By-the-way, if I didn't know you as well as I

do, Ashbum," he continued, ' ^ should ask you

whether you cared to go on thia trip. I shall be

able to do the navigating, as I know that part of the

Gulf pretty well. Of course you know that I feel

there is very considerable danger that the Shannon

may ni come back, and that her crew may never

come 1 ^ either ; though if the worst came to the

worst we would make a hard fight to get ashore in

the ice-boats. I simply want you to feel that you

are not bound to the shi]) in any way on this trip,

though I suppose au v'thing I may say is useless."

"Perfectly useless, Dave," 1 said; "if anything
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did happen I don't know that I am so useful but that

this world could get along satisfactorily without me.

But, dc you know, I have a feeling that if this must

be done we can do it."

" Well, then," said Wilson, " it must be done,

and we shall do our best to accomplish it."

" Docs Mrs. MacMichael know yet?" I asked.

" No."
" Nor Miss MacMichael?"
" No, not yet. I must go and tell them now.'*

" I shall go back to the Shannon" I said.

" No," said Wilson, " come with me. You are a

great friend of Miss MacMichael's and I should pre-

fer it, if you don't mind."

" WHiatever you wish," I said, and we started up

the hill.

Night was closing in, and when we approach^'d

the MacMichaels' gate we could look back down

the hill toward the Northumberland Company's

wharf and see dimly the masts and funnel and big

pram bow of the Shaiuion—God bless her—and

down below we could sec the flaring lights and hear

the ceaseless rattle of coal down the iron chutes.

We found Miss MacMichael alone and were glad

that it was so, as we felt we knew better how to tell

her than her mother. She was sitting in front of

a blazing wood fire that gave the only light in the

room. She had evidently been gazing into the
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flames, as we all love to do at times, and she looked

up as we went in.

" How do you do, Captain Ashburn," she said,

as she got up and turned on the electric hght.

" Why, Mr. Wilson ! I thought you were away

up on the borders of the Arctic Circle somewhere.

You've got a pleasant little habit of surprising peo-

ple in a nice way. You may feel deeply honoured

to know that in spite of Captain Ashburn, who has

been really extraordinarily nice, and Mr. Henderson,

who has been actually devoted, I have been lonely

since you left."

" I've felt honoured at lesser things," said Wil-

son, smiling slightly, " but Miss MacMichael
"

In an instant she saw that something was wrong.

She looked from Wilson's face to mine for a few

seconds with a half-curious, half-frightened expres-

sion. Then she thought for a moment, evidently

summing up the happenings that could come to her

as bad news. Her mother was in the house:

her father away— in England. Her keen,

unerring intuition flashed up a picture of something

amiss with him.

"My father " she said, hardly above her

breath. She sank on a sofa and looked to Wilson

for an answer.

He had himself under the control so characteris-

tic of him in times of danger or trouble. His deep
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voice carried hope in its every tone and was as soft

and as sympatlictic as a girl's.

" Your father is in no immediate danger, I hope,"

he said, " but it is of him we have come to tell you.

You are a very brave girl, and I shall simply tell

you how things stand. Your father was in Eng-

land, and evidently decided to send the Duncrieff

out to a Gulf port in January. He must have de-

cided t(y come out on her himself. Last Saturday

I sighted the Duncrieff ofif the Perce Rock, caught

in the ice, and she signalled that your father was

aboard."

" The Duncrieff! " she said faintly. " When he

went away he told us he was going to have her

strengthened to try a trip through the ice, but we
never thought that he O, Dad, dear old Dad!

Why did

—

<

—" and MacMichael's daughter buried

her face in her arms and quivered with sobs.

Wi! on's lips became a thin line, and I swallowed

a lump ii; my throat.

Only a lew seconds passed, while the room was

still. Up from the wharf below, sounding far in

the distance, we could catch the continuous rattle

of coal falling o;-> tl e iron chutes.

Miss MacMiciiael stood up quickly, and with eyes

brimming witli iqhw^—the only time I had seen

them so since tiie little chap of Ranald MacKenzie's

died in the Cottage Hospital— she came over and

put her hands in ours.
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" You'll think I am very weak, but now, tell

me, what is to be done? " She was the girl of the

boat race and the ski again.

" The fact that the Diincricif was to be strength-

ened for work in the ice puts an entirely new Hght

on the whole thing," said Wilson. " It gives her

a hundred per cent better chance. I managed to

telegraph a message to her on Sunday morning, in

which I said that we should try to get to her with

the Shannon or the Liffcy; and— listen!—do you
hear that coaling down at the Northumberland Com-
pany's wharf? That's getting the Shaiinou ready

for the trip. I'm going up with her, and now

—

God helping us !— I feel that we are bound to win."

He spoke with the same enthusiasm and confidence

that had carried away the big hypercritical audiences

at Burlingt(,n House.

Miss MacATichael took both his hands in hers.

" David Wilson," she sai(; ' you're one of the

dearest chaps ali\e. and I shall never know how to

thank you. But the Northumberland Company,

—

are they willing to send the boat?
"

"Yes," said Wilson, "Mr. Henderson is quite

willing to send either of them."
" Then the Company shan't suffer!

"

" Probably not," was the meditative answer.

"When will you start?
"

" The instant the Shannon has finished coaling

and provisioning, I shall telephone down to Hen-
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(lerson and see." lie went out into the telephone

room.

Mrs. MacMichael came in, and her daughter told

her the whole story. She bore it with the strength

which was one of her characteristics.

" Are you going with the Shannon, Captain Ash-

burn ? " she asked.

"Yes." 1 said.

Wilson came in and spoke to Mrs. :MacMichael

for a few minutes. Then he turned to us.

" Luckily," he said, " they had all the stores in

stock and are getting them aboard, so that the boat

will be ready as soon as the coaling is finished,

which Henderson says ^vill not be later than three

to-morrow morning. We shall go then."

Miss MacMichael's lip trembled for a moment,

while she seemed lost In thought. Then she clench-

ed her hands and steadied herself with an effort.

" I shall go with you! " she said.

"You! Miss MacMichael! " said Wilson, with a

look more of satisfaction than of surprise.

"Yes! that is— if Captain Ashlmrn will lake

me." she continued, looking appealingly at me.

This girl had given me more surprises in life than

any other woman ever had, but this crowned them

all.

" I wonder if you realise that there is a good deal

of danger in such a trip." I said,—" yes, and per-

haps a good deal of discomfort and a possibility of
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liardship. But as far as I am concerned I shall be

glad, as you very well know, to do anything I can

to make you comfortable if you really wish to come.

What does Mr. Wilson say ?
"

She turned to him.

" I can only say that you yourself ar . the best

judge," he said; "hut unless one of the steward-

esses will volunteer to go—and I very much doubt

it—you must rcuK'niher that you would be the only

woman. You could hardly go under those circum-

stances."

" From a conventional point of view, perhaps

not," said the girl ;
" but Betsie would go with me,

mother, wouldn't she!
"

"Yes, dear," said Mrs. AlacxMichael ; "if your
heart is set on going, and you think it best, Betsie

will go with you I am sure, though I cannot see,

Gertrude dearest, that you can be of any use."

" When Dad is found I may be of use where no
one else would," she said simply, and for a mo-
ment the tears came to the eyes of both women.

Betsie was an old Highland Scotch general ser-

vant who had been in the ^lacMichael family for

the past fifteen years. She was one of the two
women I have known in whom fear, as a con-

stituent of their make-up, seemed to have been en-

tirely left out. Some time I shall tell you about the
other. Once in Betsie's younger days, or, at any
rate, in the days of the dim distant past—tradition
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says she didn't seem younger then than now— she

cooked for a lumber camp. One day. when the men

were all away at work, one of the horses broke

through the ice into tlie lake. Betsie got a noose

aronnd his neck, strangled him into insensibility,

and, after tying the rope to a tree, bent on a sampson

purchase and snaked him ashore. She brought him

around with brandy, and when the men got back to

supper the only proofs of the story were the hole in

the ice. and a hapi^y horse, with a bare ring aronnd

his neck where hair had formerly been, and a breath

that smelled of cognac.

During the same period of Betsie's career two

Indians, both very drunk, came to the cook-house

when the men were away, and tiireatened to shoot

the cook if they weren't furnished with dinner.

They would undoubtedly have gotten the dinner un-

der other circumstances, but Retsie's wrath rose.

With a deft mf)vcment of a hot poker she got their

feet inextricably tangled so that they fell ;
then she

annexed the two guns, and, seizing c.n axi ised

the owners across into the woods ; .ne f?- of

the clearing.

After slie got older and went into MacMichael's

employ she indulged in feats of a milder type; un-

til, in" the last few yen one of her famous ex-

ploits recurred as regularly as any of the numerous

female cats that lived in the outbuildings of the

MacMichael establishment brought a litter of kit-
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tens into the world. Betsie had a butter-tub—dis-

used as such—with a cover which fitted accurately.

This tub she used to secrete in a place known only

to herself, and when it appeared before the eyes of

mortals it was a sign to all that passed that way
that Toodlums or Kippy or Maudie had been fruit-

ful and had multiplied. About the time that

Maudie was particularly solicitous after food, Bet-

sie would disappear for a period, and emerge from

the bam a little later with her hair filled with hay-

seed, but with the butter-tub in her hand, and in it

a litter of kittens. She would fill the tub to the

brim with water, and put on the cover, on which

she would sit and smoke a short black T. D. pipe

until long after the last gurgling macozcs had ceased

to come from beneath her skirt. From this it must

not be inferred that Betsie was hard-hearted. Far

from it. She merely knew that these kittens could

not be allowed to grow up, and so she arranged that

they should depart at an early age.

Betsie was the one woman in all the world that

sympathized with all the vagaries of Gertrude Mac-

Michael. That young lady herself told me that

when, at the age of twelve, she had carefully drag-

ged a toboggan made of barrel staves up a ladder

to the peak of the stable roof, and, using the roof

as a slide, had brought up in a snowbank thirty feet

below, and when, as a consequence, the parental

wrath had descended, it was Betsie who took her
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into the pantry and stuffed her with fresh ginger-

bread and milk, telling her that she wouU have done

the same thing at her age.

So it merely remained for Bclsie to be consullcil.

She was found and brought in. Wilson explained

the situation to her, and told her of the possible

dangers of the trip, knowing away down in his

heart that the more he brought the dangers into

prominence the more would Betsie wish to go. She

had a reputation to sustain, and she knew it.

"If Mr. MacMichael's in trouble, and it's not

too dangerous for Miss Gertrude to go with you,

it's not too dangerous for me," she said, and that

ended the discussion.

"We shall call for you at half-past two," s?'

Wilson, as we left.

He went to his home, and I went down to sec

how things were going with the Shannon.



CHAPTER V.

HE news had already sifted out, and a crowd

of people were on the wharf, watching the

gangs of men at work. Henderson was

rushing about, giving orders for half a dozen opera-

tions at once. Engines were puffing back and for-

ward, taking away empty coal-hoppers and bring-

ing up full ones. Two long lines of .nen, all black

and unrecognizable under a coat of coal-dusf, were

passing the full coal-baskets aboard in a steady

stream along one gangway and the empty ones

ashore along another. Engineers were rushing

about, now stopping under a deck lamp to examine

and measure a new piece of packing, then disap-

pearing down a ladder through a hatch from which

came a stream of yellow light. One of the winches

was rattling away, hoisting aboard cases of pro-

visions, while another, with a big gang of men in

charge, was groaning under the job of getting

aboard extra blades for the propellor and stowing

them in the hold. Down in the stoke-hold the stok-

ers were knocking clinkers off glowing grate-bars

and sending them up the rattling ash-hoist, from

which they hissed into the icy water. The big
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centrifugal pumps tliat could empty every tank in

the l)oat in thirty minutes were being tested for the

last time before starting, and great streams of white,

frothy, salt water were pouring from the ice-crush-

er's sides. Down below, the dynamos hummed,

and every port in the Shannon showed a gleam of

light.

It was a clear, cokl night, but the crowd on tlie

wharf increased every minute,—men, women, and

children.

When Henderson saw ir.e he ran over to where

I was standing.

" As this is special service," he said, " we want

the crew to volunteer to go. Hadn't you better call

them into the saloon and tell them."

"Yes," I said, "I shall. Mr. Fergusun, get

every member of the crew into the saloon." When
everyone was there, from first officer to firemen, I

said:

" Men, the majority of you, perhaps all of you,

know where the Shannon is bound to-nij^ht. The

Duncricff, with James MacMichael on bo-^rd, has

been caught in the ice up near Cape Gaspe. Tlie

Shannon is going up to try and save the Duncricff,

or at least to save Mr. MacMichael and the Dun-

crieff's crew. As this may be considered special

service, and as the danger will be much greater than

in regular work, the Company wishes each man to

feel that he is under no obligation to go, and that
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anyone who may be married, or who for other rea-

sons may consider it unadvisable to go, will say so

at once, so that his place may be filled by a volun-

teer."

There was silence for a minute or two, then a

whispered conversation between some members of

the crew. 'J1ien the cliief cnf,'ineer, old Sandy Mac-

Kinnon, noted for his hfelong attention to saving

his salary, stepped forward.

" A'm prood t' be able t' say for the crew, sir,

that not a mon among 'em wishes to leave."

Hende-son thrust a note into my hand, and I read

it.

" And T am very proud," I answered, " to have a

crew that will ^tick to the ship under such circum-

stances. I have just had a note handed to me which

states that every man of the Shannon's crew will,

on his return to Caribou, receive from the Com-

pany the sum of twenty-five dollars, and the offi-

cers fifty dollars, above their ordinary pay. You

may go, and remember that every moment gained

gives us a better chance of saving the Duncrieff."

The men had been very quiet. There wasn't one

among them who hadn't felt the direct benefit of the

MacMichael boats, no, nor one of them who hadn't

been greeted with a pleasant word and that ever-

kindly smile by James AlacMichael himself. Now,

as tliev turned to cro. thev cheered,— cheered so that

the crowd on the wharf surged forward to see what
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was happcninjj^. and when tlioy went back to work

ihcy gave no mercy to the wincli engines or tlieni-

selves.

Everything was going well, and I went ashore

to go up to Wilson's home. The wharf was now

almost covered with people, old and young, each

trying to get soine fnrlhcr particulars of the Dttn-

cricff's position, or sonic cor'ohf>ration of the ru-

mour that MacMicliad was aboard.

Jiin Alclntyre stopped me.

"Ees it true, sir," he ashed, " thut th' Dun-

crieff ees jammed een th' ice oop off Cape Gaspe,

'n' thut Mcrstcr IMacMichacl's aboord?" Twenty

men in the crowd listened for the answer.

" Perfectly true. I'm sorry to say." I said.

" 'N' air ye goin' t' her .t3.-,eeslj.nce w i' Ih' Shan-

nonr
" Yes," I said, " if we can get to her. We shall

leave about three o'clock."

" Aye! " he said meditatively, " a mus' tell Tonal.

He might wan' t' go." and he departed in the direc-

tion of tlie fire station, wlierc. since leaving the

Diingcncss, Donakl McDonald presided as ciiief en-

gineer Oi the Caribou Fire Department.

1 felt that I shouldn't mind having another chief

of Donald's ability aboard. He used to be the

chief in the Dungcness, the biggest of the MacMi-
chael boats, and had a si)lendid record in her. Be-

sides, in moments of danger and excitement Donald
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had a rcputalion fnr coolness ami fearlessness that

was absolutely uiii<iuc. It was generally believed

tiiat he drove the Dnnscncss at the speed he did by

carrying half as much steam again as he was al-

lowed. It was Donald that had fout,dit the new

fire-enj;inc at the time of the Academy fno and had

saved the Academy, and. as a result, had heeu given

a irold watch by the town council. In the back of

the case of the watch was the statement that it had

been given for a certain service which Donald had

performed "at the risk of his own life, and inci-

dentally of the lives of several of his fellow men."

Yet throughout the performance of that service

Donald had smoked the three-inch black pipe, an-

swered inane questions suavely, and talked pleas-

antly about tri'.ial and irrelevant things.

1 tuund Wilson in liis library straightening out

papers unlimited. Some he was filing away, and

some he was putting into envelopes addressed to

various learned societies.

" You never can tell what may liappcn on a trip

of this S(Mt," he said in explanation, " so it is bet-

ter to be prepared."

I spent the -greater part of the evening with his

mother and himself. Mrs. Wilson seemed to have

made up her mind that Mr. MacMichael was safe,

and that whether the DuncriefF ever came back or

not, the Dttiirrlrff's owner and crew were as certain

to return safely to Caribou as if they had never
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been caught by the floes up by Cape Gaspe. It's

a curious thing in some women, this seeming to

have an intuitive knowledge of when things are

going for the best. One more superficial, or hav-

ing a lesser knowledge of women than I, might

think that the lack of fear of results in such a case

could only arise from ignorance. But Mrs. Wilson

was surely as far removed from being ignorant as

was any woman this earth has seen. Even if she

had been but ordinarily intelligent, with such a hus-

band and such a son she could hardly have lacked

knowledge of things in general ; but she had a facul-

ty for generalization and for the best application

of the things that tended to ultimate truth such as

has been given to few women. It could not be

ignorance either of fact or principle that gave ]\Irs.

Wilson the belief she had in the safety of James

MacMichael. I don't know what it was, but I've

seen it so often in women, and so often have I seen

it work out right, that it gave me confidence as

nothing else had. His mother's attitude must have

done much toward cheering Wilson, though I must
say he didn't seem to need it at that moment.

" There !
" he laughed, as he folded up the last

paper and put it in a drawer, " I have just finished

my last will and testament for the eleventh time

since my birth. Whenever I go away north I make
a will, probably chiefly because a man who prepares

to be accidentally killed never is."
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It un^.' o'clock when Wilson kissed his mother

good bye, and wHii an extra sleeping-bag and a

sack uil of clothi s we started down over the crisp

snow lOt.ci. J the sounds of activity still coming

from the Northumberland Company's wharf.

Just as I was stepping aboard the Shannon old

Donald McDonald came up.

" Captain Ashburn," he said, " Jim Mclntyre

tells me y're goin' oot wi' th* Shannon t' try to g( c

Jeemes MacMichael 'n' th' crew o' the Duncrieff.

Froom my way o' thinkin' eet w'd ha' been better

eef y'd taken th' Lcefey. Noo, when y' gtl two ice-

fiel s coomin' t'gether eet's better t' have a l)oat thut

climbs oot on top o' them tli'n one that stays there

and waits t' get squeezed. Howefer, a dare say th'

Shannon can do th' wor-rk. A wanted t' ask y' eef

y'd min' my goin' along wi' y'. A wiz wi' Mac-
Michael for a long while, 'n' a thocht a might be o'

soom use."

" Yes, Donald," I said, " I shall be glad to have

you with me. Be ab<3ard before t' ree. The only

reason we didn". take the Liffey was because she was

not here, and we didn't wish to lose any time: I

hope, as you say, that the Shannon can do the work
without her."

" A'll joost go an' get my kit, 'n' get Perry t'

look after th* engines. Eef th' toon cooncil doosn'

like eet—weel—a'm sorry," and he disappeared in

the darkness.
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We went aboard and learned from Henderson

that he would be ready by sharp three. As we left

the boat and started up the wharf to call for Miss

MacMichael, the crowd, which had thinned out, had

begun to gather again to see the Shannon off. We
found Mrs. Wilson at the MacMichaels', and she

had succeeded in a wcMiderful way in making Mrs.

MacMichael as cheerful as herself.

The girl was ready when we arrived. She was

dressed in a grey blanket snow-shoe suit faced with

crimson, and her sweet, clear-cut features and sun-

browned brilliant colouring made her as lovely a

picture as a man may see in this life. I have often

sat in the old St. James, and in later years in the

Carlton and the Savoy, and looked around at the

crowd, esi)ecially at the women. Heavens! what

an exhibition it is for a man that loves sincerity

and simplicity. If you had stripped the majority

of those women—some who have been known as

beauties for many seasons— of their dress, their jew-

els, and their powder and paint, ripi)ed their nets

off, loosened their hair up a bit. dressed them as this

girl was dressed, and compared them with her, how

many would have stood the comparison. It makes

me laugh now to think of the row of beauties as

they'd show up in those blanket suits. And this

girl was not only more beautiful than they, but she

could talk 1)etter, perhaps sing better, and certainly

do everything else in the wide world much better.
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She could beat the majority of them—perhaps

all— a- tennis, and some other things; if she had

them in a boat race with her she'd frighten them

into hysterics—most of them ; her greatest pleasure

was g-ivincf, theirs receiving'; they were always

blase, she never; and, though I liad never seen her

at it, I iiad a deep-rooted idea that when she loved

she would love better than they. Withal she was
but mortal. I don't believe in paragons. She

wasn't one. She was impetuous—too impetuous

—

and she had a bit of a temper which was not always

under perfect control. Remember, too, that I am
far from underrating the otliers, those of the Savoy

and the Carlton— t' :ugh some of them you couldn't

underrate— for I have spent many pleasant times

V 'th them, but this girl leads, leads them all. Why?
Not because of anything more than the fact that

with the natural brilliancy of the best of women
she combined a moral sanity that led her to love

things for their own sakes—not because they were
loved by others— and, well, she never posed.

Betsie turned up dressed, as far as I could make
out, in a brown shawl as big as a staysail. All I

could see of her was her sharp face with its bright,

shifting black eyes, a wisp or two of grizzled hair,

and an angular arm that carried a bundle—her
" kit

"— done up in a patchwork quilt.

As we walked down between the smooth spruce

hedges, half buried in snow, that bordered the drive-
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way to the MacMichaels' gate, we looked back and

could see the figures of Mrs. MacMichael and Mrs.

Wilson in the open door as we had left them. The

girl couldn't trust herself to speak, and walked on

in silence beside Wilson, who had captured Bet-

sie's bundle, which he was swinging while he whis-

tled softly to himself.

It was a typical Canadian winter night, clear,

cold, and without a breath of wind. The snow glit-

tered and crunched under our feet. The sky was

a blaze of stars, with Sirius and Orion glittering

away to the southwest. The harbour, frozen solid,

showed as a dim white sheet stretching away to the

dark line of woods on the opposite shore. Ordinari-

ly, except for the street lamps, Caribou would have

been dark by eleven o'clock, but now there was

hardly a house that didn't show a light. The Shan-

non was going to try to rescue James MacMichael

and the crew of the Dtincrieff, and Caribou must see

the Shannon start,

I must confess, however, that I was surprised

when I reached the pier. Out on the end of the

wharf the last ounce of coal had been stowed, and

everything was quiet. The Shannon loomed up,

and from her funnel the smoke poured black. Sandy

was firing up. From the boat to the head of the

wharf stretched a solid black mass of people, men,

women, and children.

As Wilson and Miss MacMichael went through,
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Bctsie ana I, as we followed, could hear what they

said :

—

" It's MacMichael's daughter! " said one, " I saw

her face as plainly as I do yours."

" Well, if that girl ain't got the grit of the devil !

"

said another, to which Betsie nodded violent assent.

I could hear them carrying the news to the women:
" It's Miss MacMichael. She's going too, and

Betsie is with her," and soon they all knew it.

Donald joined us as we went up the gangway.
" Are you coming too, Donald ? " said the girl,

speaking for the first time since she had left the

house, " I'm so glad !
" She evidently thought that

the presence of Donald, the imperturbable, the fear-

loss, added another chance of success to the expedi-

tion.

As soon as we were aboard she asked me to help

her find Henderson. This was soon done.

" Mr. Henderson," she said, " my father and I

owe the Northumberland Steamship Company a

very great debt for offering this boat to go to the

assi:^tance of the Diiiicricif, and you may be sure

that it will be repaid as fully as we can do it, though

I am afraid that nothing we could do could tell you

how grateful we are."

" Miss MacMichael," he answered, apparently

with some embarrassment, "if it were not a great

pleasure to the Company it would still remain a

duty, and I feel sure that if you can appreciate the
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services of the Slnuincn half as much as the Com-

pany appreciates the chance U> give them to your

father and you we shall be well satisfied."

Just then the first officer came in.

" Ready to cast off, sir," he said.

We went on deck and found Wilson standing by

the gangway.
" Good-hyc! " said Henderson, "T hope three

weeks w ill see the S/iannon back with Mr. MacMi-

chael and ali of yuu." He turned to go ashore.

Miss MacMichael held out her hand.

"Good-bye! Mr. Henderson," she said—I ex-

amined the knob on the engine-room door, and Wil-

son, apparently taken with a sudilcn desire to know

the direction of the wind, gazed fixedly up at the

main truck
—"Good-bye! for the present. Per-

haps I shall know better how to thank you when I

get back." Henderson murmured something, fled

down the gangway, and disappeared in the crowd.

A minute afterward the last shore hand went over

the side.

" Miss MacMichael," I said, " come up on the

brid.f,e with Mr. Wilson and me. Mr. Ferguson,

you may cast off.'* Two hawsers were stowed,

and the last wire spring fell on the ice and was

draped aboard. They had been useless for hours,

for the ice had been making fast and the Shannon

was frozen in.

From the bridge we cjuld look out over the heads
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of the almost silent crowd to where the lights of tl\e

town and the white streets sloped up to the black

line of trees and houses against the stars. Out to

the east, away down the grey-white stretrh of har-

bour, blinked the Caribou Light, and a faint white

b'ne showed the silent Gulf outside. Above all, to

the north, the Northern Light shook, green and

pink. A winter night in this, the most glorious

climate in the world, is something to be remem-

bered for all time. It's cold, to be sure, but a cold

that braces every nerve, and the air conies into your

nostrils keen and pure. The Shannon's funnel was

pouring out a cloud of black smoke that blotted out

the stars as it drifted off to the southeast.

" All clear, sir," said Ferguson. I opened the

pilot-house door, turned on the electric binna

light, and called the quartermaster to take the wheel.

" Now, Miss MacMichael." I said. " ten hours

after arriving we're ready to leave. Ring to stand

by." She reached for the handle of the engine-

room telegraph and swung it over and back, and in

an instant the clanging response can.e up, indicat-

ing that Sandy was ready.

" I'll leave you to do the next thing," I said.

She looked at me and smiled. She swung the brass

handle back, and then forward to the very last

notch
—

" Full Speed Ahead." I smiled to myself

as the response came back with a vicious clang that

indicated Sandy's surprise at such a sudden start.
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Then up from the engine-room came the deep boom-

ing throb of the Shannon's mighty triple-expansion

engines ; I say mighty, for these ice-crushers are en-

gined as are no other ships in all the world. The

ice smashed astern, and the water spurted through

as it cracked and ground on every side. Then the

silent crowd broke into a deep n firing cheer that

rang in waves for a full half-minute and then echoed

bellowing back from the woods across the harbour.

It was a Canadian cheer with a good deal of Scotch

in it, but it was more than that. It was a cheer

that told as nothing else could tell just how much

James MacMichael— yes, and James MacMichael's

daughter—were loved by the people of Caribou.

Gertrude MacMichael smiled; then, touched as

only a woman of her type can be by the feeling

shown in that roar of voices, the tears came, and,

as the Shannon raised her nose in the air and started

to gather way, she walked out on the bridge and

stood silent until the lights were twinkling far away

over the path of broken ice and black water astern.

She pulled her hood up and came to where Wilson

and I were sheltering ourselves behind the wind-

shields. She talked of the glory of the stars, of the

keen air, and of the aurora She felt as we did the

overwhelming majesty c' a northern night. I have

seen many things done by God and man. Of all

the things that humanity ha? tried to make im-

pressive i liavc seen but one that touched me deeply.
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It was the sight when, with the eight destroyers

ahead, the Great Queen passed for the last time

down the line between the ships, ships that stretched

so far ahead that I could see the flashes and never

hea/ ti'e fhunder of their guns. As this was to all

other human spectacles, so is a northern winter

night to the rest of things as they are.

We watched; watched as the Shannon settled

down by the stem and roared out past the Caribou

Light and past the red range lights, rounded the

end of MacDonald's Reef, and, with her steel stem

cutting the fields and pounding aside the clumpets,

went thundering up the Strait of Northumberland

toward the Noithern Light and the saw-toothed

cape where the ice-floes held the Duncricff.

Wilson had been almost without sleep ever since

he had left Perce, and took the chance of turning

in while it offered. I knew this part of the Gulf

as well as did he or any other man, but up above

it was difTerent. Miss MacMichael stayed on the

bridge with me until the Gull Rock Light was abeam
and the light on Wood Islands showed up away off

the starboard bow. Then we went down and found

Betsie, who had her own room and the girl's fixed

up as if she had been aboard a week. I left her,

and went to the wheel-house till daylight, which

found the Shannon hunting around for thin places

and lanes of open water oflf Point Prim.

That day I turned out late to find everything
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brilliant sunshine, sliininicrnig water and glittering

snowy ice, and as night came down—another night

of stars and Aurora—we had Cape Tormentine

Light flashing away to port, and the Hght at Sea-

Cow Head on our starboard bow. Then for a day

or two we got into heavy ice and a few snow-

squalls, but the Sluinnon did n-'My. and won the

approval of Donald, who dividcnl his attention be-

tween the bridge and the engine-room. If there

was any heavy ice to be encountered he was to be

found either in one place or the other at all times

of the day and night. Sometimes as we would run

at a particularly heavy pan. he would lean far over

the rail of the bridge and watch the ice as it bn.ke

and went boiling down into the green water under

the two thousand tons of steel. Then he'd suck at

the little black pipe for a second and turn to me:
" Eet's marvellous, pairfectly marvellous !

" he'd

say. Donald was one of those men who was an

engineer by birth. lie loved an engine for its owr>

sake, lie would search around for half a day with

a spanner for some little knock that nobody else

could hear, until his engines ran as though they

were the spirits of engines that had lived in some

previous cycle, and had died— like us all—to ob-

tain perfect rest and quietness in doing the work

they loved. The Shannon was a great machine, and,

as such, she took his fancy. Tf a piece of machinery

took Donald's fancy he got in love with it, just as
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a niati may g. in love witli a \\ i)man. He used to

be in love with the old Dnngciuss, and for a solid

month after leaving her he looked incredibly sol-

emn. He got in love with the old Ronald fire-en-

gine, and used to treat her like a child until it catne

to a fire, and then he had hcon known to well,

it was with her li fouf^ht the new cnj^-ine and w<jn.

This last was the key-note of one of Donald's pe-

culiarities. No man treated an engine so well, ;ind

no one got so miich out of it when a crisis turned

up. So Donald fell in love with the Shannon; and
I've looked down into the engine-room and seen

him sitting on the bottom of a bucket, smoking the

black pi])e. and watching, for an hour at a time, the

three big polished cranks and crank-rods as they

whirled glinlmg around in the dim light. He got

Sandy to let him take a sort of supernumerary po-

sition, and, armed with the inevitable spanner and
a hammer, he wandered around adjusting glands

and stuffing-],oxcs, and aiming vicious l)Iows at fly-

ing cross-lieads and crank-pins, until the Shannon's

8,000-horse-power was turned out almost as noise-

lessly as the 6-mouse-power in a small boy's en-

gine.

Miss MacMichael and Wilson .spent a good deal

of the time on the bridge—together. The girl

knew as well as I did just how much Wilson had
done toward getting the Shannon off in a hurry to

the assistance of the Duncricff. She knew that if
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things went as we Imped they would that \Vd-

s,,t,_and Wilson alone— wouUl be responsible for

it all. She knew that he had driven two hundred

miles in the stinging cold over the Gaspe Penin-

sula—he didn't tell her, but I did—to save twenty-

four hours' delay. She also knew that he had gone

to Henderson, and that for some mysterious rea-

son it w is really an extraordinary thing for him

to do— Henderson had offered not only one but

both of the Company's best boats to go on an ex-

pedition from which neither might return, a con-

tingency which would probably ruin the Company

itself; and all without any guarantee of any sort

that the loss wonld be made good. She was grate-

ful, deeply gratefnl; thrt was evident; Init. as far as

I (-on1<l see, that was all,— all, at least, for a time.

One (lav we wore working along off the low snow-

covered beach at Tracadie, The lagoon inside was

frozen, and the Ixsard-ice extended well out into

the Gulf. The wind was northwest and stinging

cold, and the clouds hung low and grey. Outside

it was clumi!^ — clunipcts everywhere, coming

down from the north,— and big clumpets too.

Among them were murres and guillemots, ai'ks and

puffins, ^laucous gulls and grey harbour seals. \^il-

son was smothered in furs, working away with

glasses and a note-book. Miss MacMichael de-

cided that she wanted to see too. Init it came down

so cold that even in her blanket-suH she shivered.
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In spite of her expostulations Wilson whipped ( ll'

his fur coat and made Iter put it on. lie armed
her with a binocular, tlien put on a leather jacket

and went on with his work. She watched the birds

and sim'n ;m<l oluinpcts, and the spray that dashed

o\cr tile 'rni am' nnde a great mound of ice on the

Slitiiiiion's f- rc ill
, and F watclied Mi<> Mac-

Micliael. I :iall> le leaned hack 111 the deck-chair,

snuggled down into the warm fur collar, and looked

at Wilson. She watched his every movement as he

W( Si iced,—noted, prol)ab I did, his sun-tanned

cheeks and clean-cut h, Then an entirely new
expression cainr o-.cr ut rice, and she smiled,— hut

not as 1 h; d ever -rr;i Mi.s (icrtiudc MacMichael

smile before. Iler snnle was always sincere, hut

this time it had something new in it. It was sen-

timental, actually sentimental. Suddenly she look-

ed at me, and her cheeks flooded with crimson. I

was look in - at the New Brunswick coast at the time

through a glass : hut the eye-pieces of those glasses

do not fit very closely, and I saw it all. I made a

I- ;c or i\' of mental notes, and then my fhonghts

ran back ; > Miss Kathleen Tyrrell, and 1 made a few

more.

" Mr. David Wilson," I said to myself, " I'm be-

ginning to think you've won, and if you have I don't

see why I ——Well! we'll have to let the matter

rest for th. present."

The next day the SJiannon had her hands full.
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The wind came in from the northeast and it snowed,

and for a while I couldn't see the length of the ship.

We were getting up near Shippegan and Miscou,

and the ice was getting heavier every minute and

jamming in until the Shannon would often be en-

closed in a pond and have to back up and hammer

her way out. Wilson knew this part of the Gulf

belter than the Admiralty charts. He lived on the

bridge and in the wheel-house, and for the next day

or two he went by "soundings. He had nothing else

to go by. At last, on the second night, it cleared

up just in time for us to see Miscou Light disap-

pearing astern.

The Shannon fought her way across the mouth of

the I'.aie des Chaleurs— just then there wasn't much

to indicate why Jacques Cartier had named it so

—

and in the clear morning sunlight sighted to the

northwest the dark cliffs of the Gaspe coast.

We were in waters where we might sight the

Diincricft at any time, and I kept a double watch

and offered ten dollars to the first man wlio should

see her. We had a little open water and worked

up toward Perce, but without seeing a smudge of

smoke or a light. Above, the ice was heavier again,

and when at last the Perce Rock loomed up, the

Shannon had a struggle to get near enough to the

village to send one of the ice-boats ashore. Wilson

went in, and came back with the news that the Dnn-

crieif, with her bow deep in the ice in which she was
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apparently frozen solid, had drifted south the day
after he had seen her, and then away to the north

again. Since then she had not been seen. The
news was bad enough in a way, but it had one hope-
ful side; the Dmcrieff was frozen in so probably
would not sink.

" I'll remember for a long time Miss MacMi-
chael's pitiful expression when Wilson, looking un-
consciously a bit grave, climbed up the Shannon's
side after he'd come back with the ice-boat.

"I hope " she faltered.

" The DuncriefF was seen after I saw her, and she
was safe then, so we'll hope she is yet," he said.
" Trust the Shannon, Miss MacMichael ; she'll find

her,"—and the Shannon went to work at the task.

She pounded off north, and then turned northeast

toward the coast of Anticosti. Wilson stuck to the

bridge almost night and day for foux days.

It was about two in the morning of the fifth day
out from Perce. It was clouding up h-avily to the

north and west. There was ice enough everywhere,
but up to the north the blink hung glinting over a
big field of apparently very heavy pack. The
Aurora, rolling to the zenith in green streamers, was
being blotted out by the rising clouds. Donald had
been up having a smoke and talking to me, and Wil-
son had just come up. I was going to turn in.

Donald, with his eyes fixed on the bn'nk over the ice

ahead, was telling us of a peculiar accident that had
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occurred on the Dungcncss, and had just gotten to

the crisis of his story when he stopped suddenly,

looked ahead more intently, and said

:

" A've na doot thut thet rocket wiz fired by th'

Duncrieff."
" What rocket? " I said, and jumped forward to

see.

"Joost t' poort o' th' starboard riggin'." Wil-

son ii id I looked and could see the trail of a rocket

fading away.
" It's the Duncricff/' said Wilson, " nothing else

could be in the Gulf." He spoke quietly, but his

eyes sparkled.

"Weel, a'm fery glad she's safe!" said Donald

with a sigh, and he lighted the black pipe and fin-

ished his story. Wilson and I looked at each other

and laughed, partly at Donald and partly for joy,

and Donald smiled and allowed a match to burn up

close enough to his fingers to be crushed out con-

veniently without using his other hand.

I got out a Northumberland Company's light sig-

nal and burned it. Then we waited. At last across

the ice and water came the flares:—red, blue, red,

blue, white, red.

Wilson bowed his head. "Thank God!" he

said. My hand shook as I put away the rest of the

signals.

I went down and told Miss MacMichael. The

girl had needed all her pluck for the last four days,
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but she had the pluck to call on, and she had stood

the strain marvellously. Now nothing would do

but that she must go on deck. I told her that there

was nothing to be seen, but she got into the blanket

suit and went up in the wheel-house with Wilson.

I was staggering tired, so I turned in.

Miss MacMichael stuck to the bridge, and when
I turned out at grey dawn and went up to the

wheel-house again Wilson was standing with his

hand on the engine-room telegraph, and the girl,

who was outside, braving tl^ cold and hardly mov-
ing, was gazing over the wind-shields into the grey

white ahead.

Wilson had been taking the boat through all the

open water he could find—the clumpets were too

big to be hit for the sake of hitting them—and al-

ways working toward the pack over which the Dun-
crieff's lights had flared.

Donald had been on the bridge most of the time

after the MacMichael signal had been seen, and

now went down with Wilson and Miss MacMichael
to get a cup of cocoa.

We at last came out into open water with only

an occasional clumpet in sight, and away up to the

east and north the jagged white edge of the big

pack showed up with the clouds hanging low above
it.

" East-northeast !
" I said to the quartermaster

at the wheel.
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" East-northeast !
" he repeated. I went out on

the bridge. It was beginning to blow hard, and

we were running right in the teeth of the wind.

The Shannon's bows and forepeak and rigging were

coated with ice. A lot of seals were abont, and

flock after Hock of golden-eyes went whistling over-

head down to the sonthcast. The light began to

brighten up, and each minute I could see further.

It blew still harder, and a flock of white-winged

scoters came struggling up the wind, working tow-

ard the ice pack ahead. The light was now bright,

and I watched them as they whistled to windward

low over the water and ice until they showed as a

black speck against the pack. The speck half faded

away, then became stronger again and seemed to

become stationary and to increase in size. I put

up my glass. The speck was a steamer's funnel,

and I could make out the masts and the sheer of the

stem. It was the Duncrieff at last, but she was a

good ten miles away, and we were at least five from

the edge of the pack. I howled and danced np and

down, and ran into the wheel-house and slammed

the door.

" The Dtmcrieff's in sight," I said to the quarter-

master ;
" steady as you are."

" Steady it is, sir. Where away ? " he asked,

looking at me a bit amused.

" Dead ahead," I answered, and ran down to tell

Wilson, who witii Miss MacMichacl ai.d Donald

came up tr ihf bridge again. We could now see
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the big boat plainly enough—what there was to

see. She was lying in the centre of a great field of

heavy ice which extended, broken and ragged, far

out of sight, away to the northern horizon. To the

east there might be open water beyond—we couldn't

tell. Around the DiuuiiclJ was piled some of the

heaviest ice I had ever seen inside the Gulf. The

whole body of the pack was made up of clumpets

which had been driven together by the gales of the

last few weeks and had been frozen into place until

they formed one great field without a lane of open

water in sight. The surface was so rough that it

would have needed almost superhuman efforts to

drag even a light broad-runnered ice-boat over it,

and to have taken across such boats as the Duncrieff

had was beyond the power of men.

Wilson and I, with our glasses, went over every

yard of the edge of the great pack looking for a

thin place. There wasn't a place that looked even

promising. Donald inveigled Miss MacMichael

over to the other end of the bridge and fitted her out

with a pair of glasses so that siie could study the

Duncrieff.

" Dave," I said, " that's one of the hardest look-

ing pieces of ice I ever saw. If the Shannon can go
through that she is indeed a wonder."

" She will have to do it if it can be done." he

said. " We shall have to make her do her best, I

am afraid."
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At last the sun came up and made a great bril-

liant copper-red band along the eastern horizon.

I have seen many sunrises and sunsets in many lands,

but for variety and gorgeousness there is none like

the winter sunrise over the ice in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence. That morning \ve f<xir watched it as

it changed every floating clumpet and the great pack,

with its pinnacles and pans, into glinting red fire,

turned the grey clouds above into copper-red and

rose-gold, and lit up the big white waves that roar-

ed out from under the Sliannon's bow.

"It's a bad-looking sunrise," said the quarter-

master.
" Yes," I said ;

" it looks as if we were in for a

breeze of wind."

"It's blowing half a gale now," said Wilson,

" and increasing every minute."

Twenty minutes later we were at the edge of the

pack. I rang the engines slow, and we ran along

looking for a thin spot. The swells washed against

the field, and below we could see the ice extending

out far under water, showing that much of the field

was too thick to be broken by any human agency,

even with a weapon like the Shannon. We looked

at the Dmcrieff, and now it seemed that there was

open water a short distance beyond her. If this

were the case it might be better to try to find a way

around the field. It would take at least a day, but

seemed safer. But even as we were discussing it
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the wind howled stronger through the Shannon's
rigging and we saw that it had shifted to the south-

cast.

" How's the glass, quartermaster? " I asked.
" Falling."

" And the thermometer? "

" Rising."

Wilson stood in silence and watched the edge of

the great pack.

" Look," he said, " it's running hard to the west."

The water was swirling as it swirls under the lee of

a ship full aback.

A storm when you're in the ice isn't much like

a storm in the open sea. To be sure, there is the

wind, screeching through the rigging and shaking
the chain and wire funnel-guys as if they were so

much cod-line. But there's no hanging on to rails

to keep from sliding overboard; no winding your
arms and legs round a ventilator until ten tons of
green water has washed over you and left you
coughing and gasping and trying to get your wind

;

no breaking of four-inch lines and splintering of

wood as your boats go overboard; no poor chaps
going sprawling across the deck hoping to bring up
in the lee scuppers, and going off on the top of a
white-crested wave instead. No. In a storm in the

ice the wind may blow as it will, but there runs no
sea at first, and never unless there is open water, and
lots of it, away to windward. But there is some-
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thing Nvhich is worse, far worse. The ice moves.

The great resistless, pitiless ice moves. Slowly, de-

liberately, but with a force nothing can resist.

I've seen two fields meet,—heavy fields through

which neither the Shannon nor tl c Ermak nor any

boat that man could build, could go. Some were

driven by ocean currents proper, some by wnid, some

by tides. I have seen them approach each other

noiselessly and slowly, and as their edges met I have

heard the fields crack for miles and seen the edges

broken and crushed, and, with a continuous noise

like the thunder of heavy guns, great cakes weigh-

ing tons on tons piled higher than a topsad-yard, or

carried up on the crashing ridge to slide down on

either held, as a piece of toffee slides down the side

of a plate. The wind-you never hear the wmd;

there are too many other things to think about.

A swell running in from the open sea may break

up a field, especially a field of clumpets such as the

Duncrieff was caught in, and if this field broke up

and the clumpets crunched together, where would

the Duncrieff be, even supposing that she had been

sufficiently strengthened to be sound as yet!

Wilson called Donald.

- What condition do you think the Dmcrxeif is

in?" he asked.

" Her bootom? " inquireil the engineer.

" Yes
!

"

Donald Looked over the ice toward the spot where

the big MacMichael boat's stern and funnel showed.
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" She's poonclicd like an ir-ron bucket th're usin*

t' bur-rn charcoal cen," he said.

" I think as much myself," said L
" Then," said Wilson, " there is but one thing

to be done: the SItannon will have to try to go
through. The wind is getting heavier every min-

ute. If this pack should break up, it might help us

to get through, but the Dnncricft
"

" There w'd be no Diiiicricff," said Donald, 'n'

tir cod-feesh 'd hev a gran' loomp o' scrap ir-ron t*

eenvestigate."

Miss MacMichael came up to the group.
" There is some new danger; " she said, " tell me

all about it, Captain Ashbum; I should prefer know-
mg.

I told her all there was to tell.

" I shall trust the Shannon and you all," she said.

" I thought I knew both men and boats before thi3

trip, but I have found I knew neither. If the Shan-
non cannot get through, then it is almost better to

die with the knowledge than to have lived without

it. Ii the Shannon does get through I shall know
how to thank you as I never knew before." The
girl spoke with a peculiar gayness, yet she was se-

rious enough. The iron in her came out, and though
she realized the odds as well as any of us she had
but one thought. The Shannon must go through.

She had no personal fear and possessed unlimited

confidence.



CHAPTER VI.

THE Shannon still ran up and down in front

of the fiekl. There was a crack, and a

clunipet that had heen frozen to the edge

of the pack l)rokc off and turned over with a crash,

senihng a wave rolHng across the short seas. Wil-

son watched the edge of the ice as a few loose pieces

slowly rose and fell. He looked at me meaningly,

and stepping into the wheel-house, took the wheel

and rang "Full speed ahead." The ice-'-usher

rushed around in a c|uadrant and went boiling down

on a low place in the field, doing her eighteen knots

and with lier nose hlv^h in the air. It was a great

sight the way she ploughed into that pack and hurled

aside the clumpets. Her stem would go up as

though she were going to climb out on top of the

ice, and then with a great hissi

break her way down through. There she'd stick,

and Wilson would back her up and go at it again.

After an hour or so of this work, two small pans

closed in suddenly while she was backing, and she

shook from stem to stem.

"Propeller broken, sir," came through the en-

gine-room speaking-tube, and we had to empty all
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the after tanks, and open the sea cocks into all the

forward ones, until the boat's bow -^ank and her

stem came up far enough to throw the big wheel

out of water and allow us to lag on a new blade

in place of one of which only a stump was left. The
men worked hard, but it was after noon before we
were ready to go on. In the meantime snow-clouds

began to fly over the ice, and before the Sluuinon's

nose was again up in the air we could no longer see

the Duncrieff. Wilson had noted that the direction

had changed but little. Evidently the pack was not

turning.

All afternoon the Shannon banged at the heavy

ice, making a few yards at a time, tlien backing off

and charging again like a bull at Madrid. The
snow blew thicker and thicker, and the wind yelled

overhead as it does in a tropical hurricane. All the

afternoon Wilson stood at the wheel and the girl

Stood beside him, working the engine-room tele-

graph.

I offered over and o\<" gain to relieve her.

" Do let me stay! " she said finally; " I know I

am not doing any good, but I feel as if I were,"
" I'r ni t so sure that you're not doing a"v good,"

I said. "You know we sailors are a sup-^rstitious

lot, even the supposedly intelligent an case-hard-

ened ones like myself. I've seen the Shannon in

Slid; placs this afternoon as she's never been in be-

fore, and she's gone through them,—places that I
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would have s\v(.'m ii boat could haw roih Ji durIk

The least yoa seeiu to !'C loiiip: i-^ v. ^^jirinj; Mr

V\ dson witli .1 kii. svlei!j;c of thui p' h-- in lliv field

ih a i; would >ceiu to need some ui)eihumri! agency

to di-icover."

Wilson smiled.

*' ' .uly h(>r*» Miss MacMichaci can give nie son

inspiration a>~ t" \uv . i L^'ct ' ou^li thr<t ring

chimiHM;-, ; '-oa-
"

I -aid, poin- \\<i
V a ciu vod lini

of - iia.' l>i ri;> suowmg through the 11} ing snow just

over ilic poi; !>ow. "It lo-.ks impossible, but it is

hard to Iwi.^ve tlu.i anyt hing is impossible to the

Shannon now. We car onlv try it." He backed

the boat down the broken tra.k -'ic ha ' k it
' r t'-o

hundred av. 'S a"d her it a j
.int betwoi.

the two snuil- tJnnij"t-. ast hesidi tlu- clump<

to siarlii ard \va a pier of thick board-ici ' at i

been forced in) ou edt^e -y t^^e fearful p^ess ire wIh- t

the ice had come t(.!,^cther, and now lowe ! si :y

feet above t"ie water, almost over! 't; le pair,

through which Uic Shannon was t i '

way. The boat went at the ^ 1 i

a wall of V, ler roarnj^ ofT from !'<

up until seemed n f she would r Mini

but the ice was sui I. i.son '! ed her ui; :

tried it again. This time the ice ci -ketl, and it

of it broke away. lie third time tht n ier heaved

and went down, r d the Shannon n-. iged into the

crevice. The c!ur t f -i ihe right, ^vith the ^reat
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\v« <rht (• over it, pro-,se(l ag;n st the lx)nt's 1k)\v

anils ^ ituliiijj down. With tl.c crash of break-

ng ki: there was a suiind ot crcaki )g steel, and then

he greai t( vcr of s<>lid green-white board-ice to

stnrlxian w 'h it »se dragged ifom under it,

k- A over -1< ^ 1> a majestically and came tlmn-

• iv
'• d(. .iiDinn's U)re i\ev^- The boat

shi.' div\ >m truck to kels

T n '
' "Hi f the hridj^a'. The deck

,iiat -
. lil in, and the starlxjard

»ow sti.ve ill irom i I almost to water-line,

i rar tx , the wheel-house.

apjx>se it is the number two tank," said Wil-

'v " Is it far down?"
\'"t t" tile load water-line."

s that all. I'm glail it is no hut 1 am
here ire some rivets sheared oi below

;

unded like it before that Cleoj Needle

ie down. Mr. Ferguson, send the t.i er into

imljer two tank to refwrt." He backed the Shan-

ion out and sent her boiling" up at the debris.

" There, you brute! " he lau,f,dicd, as she rode over

the shaft of the fallen i'"e-tower and .qrnuiii! it into

li'lly, "That will tea !. you not to break in steam-

rs' decks." AH the time the girl's eyes sparkled

with excitement, and Mr. David Wilson, unwitting-

ly, or at any rate unintentionally, made another great

step in her estimation.
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A few minutes later Ferguson came back, some-

what excited.

" Carpenter reports twenty-two inches of water

in number two tank," he said :
" eight frames sprung

in number two, and seven plates opened; seven

frames sprung in number three, and five plates open-

ed ; eleven inches of water in number three."

" H'm! " said Wilson; " have them pumped out,

and tell the carpenter to wedge the plates."

"Very good, sir!"—and as Ferguson walked

away I could hear him talking to himself, some-

thing about :
" You'd think he was having new

signal halyards rove, or giving orders to have the

ventilators painted." Turning to me as he passed,

he said confidentially,

—

"
I don't believe either he or old Donald would

get excited if the Shaunon went to the bottom of the

Gulf and left them sitting on a clumpet.
^

Donald

would get out a pencil and paper and begin to cal-

culate the amount of suction as the boat went down,

and he'd get out a little glass and hunt for some new

kind of beasts on a string of kelp.
"

" Yes !
"

I said ;
" and then they'd make a fire

with the kelp, and if their luck held as usual they'd

drift ashore the next day."

Well, Wilson drove the Shannon ahead as if noth-

ing had happened, and just as night came down she

smashed two blades of her propellor, and again we

had to stop and put her down by the head. This
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time it didn't take so long to get the forward tanks

filled. You could listta down the hatch and hear

the water coming in like a cascade by ways it had

never come before. But in spite of the wedging it

took longer to pump it out.

We hadn't seen the Duncrieff since eleven o'clock

;

but as dark came on she began to fire bombs to guide

us, and rolling down the wind every thirty minutes

would come a boom that told us that she was

still above water. It was not cold, but the snow

wis as thick as before. The men worked as though

their own lives depended on getting the blades on

that boss, and by eleven o'clock we were up and at

it again. In the meantime the movement in the

pack had increased and the clumpets were breaking

all about us. It made things easier for the Shan-

non, but we ail knew, though no one said so, that

the Duncricff'r chances were lessening every mo-

ment.

Miss MacMichael kept up her wonderful pluck.

The Shannon's search-light was turned on, and she

saw it blaze through the glinting snow and show

up the ever-wi ening lanes of black water. The

girl knew what it meant as well as we did, but she

never gave up, t'or did Wilson or Donald, though

at last I'll admit I thought we should never sec the

Duncrieff again. But each half hour the boom came

growling down the wind, and the girl's eyes would

light up in triumph. The steward brought t*.p hot
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cocoa and chops and toast, and she would cat pccr-

injr out into the snow and with her hand on the tele-

graph.

All the time the Shannon pounded ahead, now

winding her way through a lane, now hurling hef-

self on a barrier, as a rorqual bears down on a

whale-boat. Still the booms came d(nvn the wind,

sounding nearer and nearer, and the snow whirled

in clouds. ])l():ting out evcrythinij:.

Alxnit four o'clock we came out into a streak of

open water,—an opening in the centre of the field

running across our course. The snow came less

thickly, and we could see a wall of heavy ice be-

yond the water, perhaps two hundred yards away.

" It is twenty-two minutes since the list Ix^nb

from the Diinaicff," 1 said. "It sounded very

close. Don't you think we had better wait until the

next one is fired ? The boat may be somewhere on

the edge of this crack, and we would get to her more

quickly than if we went into the ice on the other

side."

Wilson agreed with me. and we stopped for three

or four minutes in the edge of the ice. Wilson was

peering out ituo the darkness.

" Perhaps." he said, " she would be near eno gh

to hear our whistle. We can try it." He pulled

down the lever, and the SItannon's syren howled

through the snow. We listened, and the report of

a bomb rang out almost directly across the crack.
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I turned the search-light in the di'-ection of the

sound. If you've ever been in the ice you'll know
what we felt when, instead of seeing two hundred

yards of open water, we saw the heavy ice up to

within seventy yards of us and rapidly closing in.

The two parts of the field were closing up, ^nd the

Shannon was between without even rooin to turn.

Wilson took in the situation in a second. His lips

hardened, and as he looked at Miss MacMichael an

expression of sharp pain crossed his face. It lasted

but for an instant, but she saw it and breathed more
quickly.

"Full speed ahead," he s?ik\,—" hard
!
" She

slammed the handle over, then back and over again.

Sandy understood, and the telegraph-bell fairly

howled in reply. The Shannon went stra'gl;t for

the oncoming ice and buried herself in it. She was
carried back, and a minute afterward the two fields

met. There was a long, indescribable crash of clum-

pets grinding clumpets to lolly, a rush of iron ice

mounting on ice and crashing on steel, until pieces

weighing tons came raining down on the Shannon's

deck and upper works. The pressure was fearful,

and the boat's starboard side at the number three

compartment was being literally crushed in, while

she was forced over to port until we could hardly

hold our footing on the floor of the wheel-house.

Just forward of the wheel-house to windward a big

flat piece of board-ice stood up on edge for a mo-
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ment, and then toppled over and smashed one of

the boats into firewood. All the time the grinding

of ice on ice and of ice on steel was past the power

of human words to tell, while loud above every-

thing else we could hear the booming cracks of

breaking clumpets.

This lasted for a good quarter of an hour, and

then the pressure slackened, and the S/iannon, bat-

tered and shaken, righted up again. She was wall-

ed about with great irregular hummocks, and

though a little open water was in sight she was no

more capable of moving than if she had been a mile

inland.

Everyone had been silent, awed by the wonder-

ful scene and the noise. Donald, who had been

hanging on to the binnacle to save himself from

falling through one of the wheel-house windows,

was the first to speak:

" Eet's a great peety that solid steel won't float/'

he said slowly ;
" eef 't wud, a'ni thinkin' a cood

beeld a boat thut 'd stan* thees kin' o' thceng f'r a

hoondred years 'n' never cut a reevit : 't th' same
time a don't know oiiytheeng else thut wud."

Miss MacMichael started forward.

" Look I " she cried, pointing to starboard, in the

direction from which the pack had come. We could

see a shower of sparks and the glaring coloured

balls of a signal-light shooting up through the snow.

Red, blue, red, blue, white, red. Below we could
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catch the gleam of two or three yellowish h'ghts.

I turned the search-light in that direction, and there,
towering far above the pack, and almost as white
as the ice itself, was the big stem of the Duncrieff
so high that we could see her screw, and not more
than two hundred yards away. Though not one
of us'were at all sure that we, at that moment, did
not ourselves need rescuing as much as the crew of
the Duncr?ff ever had, we cheered,—yelled with all

our might—including Donald,—and the cheer was
echoed by a roar from down below.

There was comparative silence for a few min-
utes, then down from windward again came the
sound of breaking ice, and we could see the Dtin-
crieff's stern drop slowly. Tliere was a minute of
fearful suspense. Even Donald's face was drawn
and set, for it seemed for the time as if the Shan-
non's great fight through hundreds of miles of ice
was to be for nothing, and that the Duncrieff was
to sink before our eyes. Miss MacMichael buried
her face in her hands and swayed. Wilson put his
hand on her arm and steadied her.

" Poor child !
" said Donald.

For a minute she did not speak, but then faintly
came, " Dave, O Dave! can't we do something!

"

" See," he said
;
" the Duncrieff's stem is no low-

er. W^e shall try." Again the ice began to break
and force itself against the Shannon's battered sides.
There was another movement of the pack, and this
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time we were glad it was so, for its pressure might

hold up the big MacMichael boat, or what was left

of her, until we could make one more effort to get

to her assistance.

This time the Shannon's bow was forced up, but

the quarters, just abeam of the after hatch, got a

fearful squeeze. I asked I'erguson to go dow i and

bring up a report of the damage, and he came back

with a white face and the news that six plates were

buckled in the number six compartment back of the

engine-room, and many of the frames were badly

strained. Wilson noted the weakness, and spoke

with an imperative sternness I had never seen him

use before. His eyes snapped and shone.

" Have them wedged, le said; " and keep them

pumped dry!— dry, do you understand. Donald,"

he continued,—his tone changing to its usual calm

as Ferguson left,—" would you mind keeping an

eye on the job?

"

Aye, sir," was the answer, " a'll do thut ;
" and

Donald went after the disappearing first oflFxer.

W'e knew that number six was in good hands; and

five minutes later, abo\e the noise of the ice, we

could hear, coming up from the after hold, a clanging

of hammers and a ringing of sledges that sounded

for all the world like a boiler-shop in full blast.

Donald had the faculty of getting work—and hard

work too—out of every man and boy in sight, and
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if we could judge anything by sounds he was using
that faculty to advantage.

In a little while the ice ceased heaving, the grind-
ing eased, and the Shannon settled down again.
The movement had stopped and the press /as

over, at least for the time.

Now, I am no coward ! I know that hy compar-
ing myself with other men - men I have watched
in action and in all sorts of nasty corners. Then
I've been told it by men who ha\'e watched me ; men
whose judgment in the matter should be above ap-
peal and who wouldn't lie. But, do you know, dur-
ing the time when the Shannon was being squeezed
between those grinding, crashing fields I was
anxious—perhaps even more than anxious at times.

When there is a force that can be resisted by some
force, perhaps equally strong, under your own con-
trol, then if a man has any pluck he proceeds to re-

sist
;
as he would, for instance, with a cruiser against

a cruiser, or even with a cruiser against a battle-

s!n"p. Even if there is a force that is resistless, like

an oncoming ice-field, a man with pluck will try the

only way of dealing with a resistless force, getting
away from it. But if there is a resistless force and
you can't get away from it, if there is nothing to

do but throw yourself on its mercy, and it seems to
have none, then a man is justified in doing a great
many thinos that lie wouldn't do otherwise, perhaps
even in getting frightened.
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Yet. during all the time that the Shannon was be-

ing pummelled by the ice, Gertrude MacMichael, as

far as I could see, actually wasn't frightened. Her

one fear seemed to be for her father's safety. This

is one of the things that made me say what I said

at first,—that she was a wonder—a living won-

der.

I am afraid that at times, when I think of some

of the situations that girl and I have been in to-

gether, I let myself dwell too long. I must stop it

Well, the pack had hardly quieted down when

Wilson turned the search-light on the ice between

the Shmmon and the big freighter and looked over

it carefully for a few seconds.

" H'm ! Now I'm going to the Diincrieff," he said.

The Shannon, wedged in as she was, and knocked

full of holes, could as easily have gone to Mars.

" How do you intend getting there?" I asked.

" Ice-boat," he said.

"Can you take an ice-boat through that?" I

pointed at the piles of ice and patches of open water

in the path of the search-light.

" Not alone, but with Hans and four others I can

try," he answered.

" May I too? " said the girl.

" Through that! " I gasped.

"Miss MacMichael!" said Wilson, laughing;

"
if you will pardon my savin;,' )recisely what you

said to me before we left home, 1 think ' you're one
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of the clearest girls alive,' and almost too brave to

be real; but you cannot go with us through that

pack in an ice-boat. Beside the danger, you would
take the place that would otherwise be taken by one

of the Duncrieff's crew on the return trip. I prom-
ise you that, we shall bring your father back to the

Shannon in the first boat-load, whether he is will-

ing to come or not."

" I was wrong to ask," the girl replied, looking

down at the cocoa matting on the wheel-house floor,

"there was no bravery in it. It was only that I

wanted to see Dad. Dear old Dad! " and her eyes

lighted up as she glanced over to where the yel-

low lights shone.

Wilson called Hans, and with four of the strong-

est of the crew—and the Shannon had some mighty

men in her ship's company, for they were nearly

all Nova Scotia Scotch—they lowered the lightest

of the ice-boats and climbed down beside her. If

ever a boat was manned by giants it was then. They
slipped the gunwale-straps over their shoulders, and
with Wilson on the starboard bow they started.

The snow had by this time ptactically stopped and
the wind was rapidly going down. We gave them
the full benefit of the search-light.

Miss MacMichael and I watched from the bridge.

I could see that though Wilson was going quietly

about it he was moving quickly. Evidently he did

not trust to the ice holding the Duncrieff above Mra-
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ter long, and he swung all his enormous strength

onto the strap. The chunpcts were piled into bar-

riers over which it seemed impossible to drag the

boat, but she went up places like the side of a house.

Once, while the men were grouped at the stem

trying to force her over a steep ridge, she stuck and

could not be moved. Leaving the others to keep

her from sliding back, Wilson crawled forward, put

his shoulder under the bow, and literally heaved

her over a hummock, so that she went sliding down

the other side, dragging her crew with her.
^

Every-

man worked with tireless energy, now chopping the

tops off hummocks, now dragging at the straps, and

again rowing over a lane of open water. The ice-

boat would disappear for a minute or two, and then

reappear on the crest of a ridge in tlte full blaze

of the search-light. At last, as she came up on the

top of a splintered clumpet, a cheer came down the

wind from the Dmcrieff's crew. They had seen

her. It was not a faint cheer, but a hearty ringing

shout, and the girl at my side fairly danced as she

heard it.

It aroused an entirely new feeling in mc. and I

felt more distinctly proud of myself than I ever had

felt before. Even with James MacMichael aboard,

the Duncricff had been to me a sort of vague objec-

tive point toward which we had been struggling,

anxious and almost sleepless, ever since we had left

Caribou. But when I heard that shout from hu-
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man voices conic duwn the wind, voices of men of

blood and bone like myself, I felt that I wou...

willingly have undergone ten times the hardship for

the same result, and, though I had not done much
myself, I thanked God I had had the chance to do
even the h'ttle.

At last we could only rr^t an occasional p;limi>se

of the ice-boat. Finally she disappeared altoq;etlier,

and for a few minutes there was silence,— the deep,

wonderful silence of the ice, that came in curious

contrast to all the noises of the last few hours.

Then from the Duncricff came cheer on cheer. Wil-
son had reached her at last.

The crew of the Shomion bepan to pour from
every dt)or and hatch. (Uvk-hands, stokers, engi-

neers, and officers. Donald emerged from the af-

ter hold carrying a sledge and a couple of hard-
wood blocks. His sleeves were rolled up, his hands
and arrns black with oil, and his clothes soaked with
salt water. He came up to the bridge.

"Y'd be surprised t' see th' rips een the skin o'

thees boat
!

" he said, meditatively, lighting the black
pipe, "y'd theenk sl.e'd been roon into by th' Au-
rora."

" Is it very !«d?" I asked.

" Bad! We've got two o' th' beeg centreefugal
poomps on. 'n' cati joost keep th' water doon. Eet's
comin' een like th' str-rcam from a circulalin' poomp.
A can feex her oop so she'll float a' right, but a doot
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eef she can efer go thro' ice again befoore she goes

t' dock."

" If she can't go through ice, how are we to get

out of this," I said, pointing at the hummocks shin-

ing under the search-light.

"Wait teel they melt," he said scntentiouslv,

•«oor "—after a pause
—

" s-^nd foor th* Lccfry."

" The Liffcy! "
I said, lui-jliinj^. as I us-i ,lly had

to do when Ponahl spoke, no matter how serious

the purport of what he said. " How do you ^^ro-

pose sending for the Liffcy?
"

" Y' might joost write Malcolm a note 'n' send

eet ashore een an ice-boat."

A shout came up from below. Wilson, with a

much increased crew, was on his way kick from

the Ditncricff, and the icc-lnxat was ]x'mir fairly lift-

ed over the ridn:es. The Shannon's crew gathered

on the forward deck, and, as the boat came nearer,

cheered themselv^ hoarse. As the men came close

enough for the search-light to show their faces, a

voice from the deck yelled

:

"Is that you, Aleck? How are ye?"

"Hello! Simmy, we're comin* ahoard to break-

fast," came the reply. The relief had evidently put

the crew of the Duncricff in good spirits.

Then from the deck arose again another voice

:

"Where are y' bound?"

And from the boat came the time-honoured re-

ply in the Gulf

:
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"Potatoes, oats, and scrvat,' -girls."

"What have y' got aboard?"

"Th« North Pole."

Another voice from the deck

:

" Y' must have been htintin' for it, to get up
here."

A minute or two more and the Imat wa<5 on the

sohd ir. that surrounded the Shannon, and the ten

men frori the Dttncricff, who had come as the ice-

boat's passengers—though they had worked their

passages—cHmbed over the last dumpet and scram-

bled over the broken ice toward us, while Wilson
and his crew, without stopping a second, rushed the

ice-boat back attain over the rough path toward the

wreck of the higf freighter.

Miss MacMicliael watched the ten men as they

clambered toward the Shannon's side. They were
so close now tl%i! they were out of the path of the

search-light, which was glaring toward the Dun-
eric IT. I swung: l

'
. for a moment.

"There's Da- ..u. Captain Cameron," shv- s.tid

eagei ly :
" see, tliert- they are ahead !

" " lac-

Michael, wearing a hea\7 reefing jackei .iuvi a fur

cap, was picking liis way over the last few yards
of ice with the captain M the Duncr- ,f.

" I shall go down oti he fore deck and meet your
father," I said. Wdi you come?

"

"No!" said the q-irl, trying to look as if she

wasn't trembling with exc tement. "I told Mr.
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Wilson not to tell him I was here. I shall stay on

the bridge where I can see everything and not be

seen. Bring him up to the wheel-house and let me

surprise him."

I ran down the ladder and joined the shadowy

crowd below, leaving Donald with Miss MacMi-

cliael. The crew made way for me, and I went out

into the circle of light by the gangway just as Mac-

Michael came up the ladder. As his foot touched

the deck the Shannon's crew cheered,—danced and

cheered as i don't think I ever heard men cheer be-

fore. MacMichael ran forward and gripped my

hand, and his face was a study.

" Ashbnrn " he said; then he choked up and

stopped. He looked around him at the men,—the

blue-jerseyed deck-hands; the black-faced, hairy-

chested, bare-armed stokers; the greasy, water-soak-

ed, dog-tired engineers and the blue-reefered offi-

cers, all cheering; for sheer joy ; he looked at the ice-

covered rigging; the splintered boats, the bent and

twisted rail, the broken, battered deck, and the

crnshed side of the poor old Shannon. The tears

came into his eyes antl poured down his chedcs.

He controlled himself with a great effort.

" Thank you— , thank you, men," he managed to

jerk out huskily.

" Come to my room," I said. " ^^Ir. Ferguson,

tell the steward to send np some supper. Captain

Cameron, come along too." We went in through
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the saloon and up to my room, which was just abaft

of and under the wheel-house. I called Donald in,

and MacMichael shook his hand warmly.
" This is a great surprise," he said. " What

brought you out on an expedition of this sort.>

Caribou may burn down while you are away."
" Eef eet tr-ried a've no doct eet cud bur-rn doon

as well wi' me there as away," he said, slowly.
" But let me tell y' fir-rst a'm fery glad t' see y',

for t' tell y' th' trooth a was not too shure thut a
wud. As to what tempted me t' coom, a thocht a
might be o' soom use, auJ a fin' they can gie me a
job o' tinkerin' occasionally. Joost 't present

a'm—oor rather a ought to be— wor-rkin' on soom
holes een the noomber seex compairtment thut y'

can steeck yV ar-rm thro' ; holes communicatin' wi'
th' Goolf o' St. Lawrence. As t' your bein' sur-

prised at seein' me on sooch an expedition, a may
say thut a'm joost a leettlc surprised t' see you on
sooch an expedition yersel'. A hope th' good Lord
has made Hees argument suffeeciently str-rong
against y'r tryin' to navigate thees pairt o' th' Goolf
in weenter een anytheeng but an air-sheep." Don-
ald was merciless, but MacMichael knew him of
old and laughed.

" I shall give up Gulf-navigation with steamers
of the Duncricff's type." he said, and the old engi-
neer, wearing his most bland smile, went down to
have another spell at the number six.
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Of course the first thing MacMichael asked about

was his own family.

" I hope Mrs. MacMichael and Gertrude didn't

get too much of a fright when they heard that the

Duncrieif was caught," he said, with a troubled

look.

" We left your wife very well," I said. " Mrs.

Wilson was with her, and they seemed to have every

faith in the Shannon getting to your assistance.

Your daughter is away from home at present."

" Gertrude away! " said MacMichael, with a look

of surprise. " Where is she?
"

" Somewhere nortli, I think." I answered. " Oh!

excuse me a moment— I want to speak to Fergu-

son."

I went up on the bridge and told Miss MacMi-

ehael what I had said. She followed me down ; and

when the girl in the g^rey and crimson blanket suit

ran down those stairs— or rather jumped, as rhe

did, from top to bottom—you should have seen

MacMichael's face. It had been a study when he

came aboard but now he fairly gasped.

" Gertrude, my dear girl !
" he said ;

" have you

too come up here through four hundred miles of

ict?"—and a second ater MarMichael and his

daughter were wound up in each other's arms.

Captain Cameion and I left them and went on th'

bridge. Cameron's face was white and worn-look-

ing.
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" Captain Ashburn," he said, " in the last three

weeks I've had the hardest ti ne of my Hfe, and I'm
a good deal older man for it. Mr. Wilson and you
and the Shannon have done a piece of work such as
has never been equalled. When we drifted to the
north after getting Wilson's message oflf Perce I

hadn't any liope in the world of ever Ijeing heard
from again. Yet I had to keep a brave front and
keep everybody cheered up,—everybody but the

boss, and he didn't seem to need it. I suppose that

is why I'm a captain and he is the owner of the
MacMichael txjats. It got worse and worse, and
the Duncricff got jammed up until the part you can
see was the only part ^liat even looked like a steamer.

The rest is just one big junk-heap. We kept fires

under the boilers to work the pumps as long as it

was worth pimping; but when it was a case of

pumping out the whole Gulf we drew the fires for the
last time and sa\ ed the coal for heating,—heating,

as I thought, until the ice should break up and let us
drop in a few hundred fathoms of water. I fired

rockets every few hours, more as a matter of duty
than anything else, and when your signal showed up
the night before last it was the happiest minute of
my life.

" 1 knew t((^t the padc was strong enough to hold
up the wreck of the Dxincrielf," he continued, " and
I couldn i l^elievf fh:t» ttn steamer couM get through.

We could see your search-light, long before you
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could see us, and I expected every minute to see it

disappear. When the first big crush came I think

even the boss had about given you up; but when

the crush was over, and the light still came through

the snow, every man on the Duncricif believed that

no ice that moves could hurt the Shannon. Plenty

of them had given up hope a v.eek ago, thinking it

was only a matter of a little time more before the

old boat would go under. It's bad enough to see

one man that's condemned to death ; but when you

live for days with half a crew that has given up

entirely, it's a pretty solemn business, especially

when you yourself are a good deal of their way of

thinking.
" When the snow eased up a little while ago, and

we saw that ice-boat coming, the men went wild with

excitement. Half of them just hugged each other

and blubbered; and, to teU you the truth, I felt

sort of fanny myself.

"
I never saw such a man as that Wilson. He

did half the work of his crew, and be bas d great

crew, too. He stuck to the bow strap, and three

or four times be was in the water almost up to his

arms, and it's pretty cold. He sent four of his

men ahead to help us with our dunnage, and he and

#ie Swede yanked that big boat along for forty

yards over some of the roughtest ice you ever saw.

Look at him coming back!
"

I looked. The ice-boat was on her way with an-
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other load. The night had become perfectly clear,

and now the stars were paling before the coming
daylight. Mr. MacMichael and his daughter came
out on the bridge.

** The ice-l)orit is coming back again," I said.

The two came over to where Cameron and I

were standing and looked out toward the Duncricff.

The ice-boat was being rushed along at a great rate.

Every man seemed to be doing his utmost, and, as

they came nearer, we could see Wilson still on the
bow strap, now pulling the boat toward him and
hanging on to the gunwale as she rushed down a
sharp slope, and now putting his broad back under
the bow and jammin.t^ it over into some new path.

They came to a widening crack we had not noticed

before. He plunged into it waist deep on the shelv-

ing ice, and we could hear him shouting to the men
to get in the boat. A moment afterward he climbed
in, streaming with icy water, only to leap out on the
pan on the other side of the crack a moment later.

The men jumped out, ran the boat over the paa to
the next crack, and splasl'.ed in again.

"The man will kill himself!" said MacMichael,
" why under Heaven is he working himself and his

crew like that.?" I hadn't time to answer before
I heard a shout from the boat. It was Wilson's
voice

:

'* Send four fresh men out for this Ijoat."

" Mr. Ferguson," I called, " send four of your
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strongest men to the edge of the first lane." I

turned to Mr. MacMichael.

" The reason he is working like that," I said, " is

that the field is opening up, and after being broken

as it has been by this crush he is afraid the Dun-

cricff will go down before he gets all the men ofif.

Look! those lanes are widening every minute.

How many men did you have aboard altogether?
"

Sixty-two," said MacMichael gravely, and a bit

nervously.

" He's bringing fourteen this time. That leaves

thirty-eight yet aboard."

Wilson struggled up the ridge of the last hum-

mock and stopped long enough to roar

:

" Lower away another lioat, Ashburn. and put

a crew in her. Hans will take charge of her.

Send an extra man for this boat. The DuncriefF

can't hold up much longer ; I've ordered all the men

out on the ice." Then the ice-boat slid down and

into the last lane. As she ran on the solid ice the

fourteen men from the Duncricff left her and came

up, carrying their baggage, and the four big Scotch-

men who had been serving as Wilson's crew for the

last hour dragged themselves wearily behind, one

limping and supported by two of the others. Be-

hind them came Hans, apparently as strong as ever.

There was more cheering as they came alward, and

the crew of the ice-boat grinned faintly collectively,

and bowed a mock acknowledgment of the part that
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was meant for tlieni—and it was no small part,

either. Ten minutes later I passed them sitting in

a row, dog-tired and wet, but determined to stay

on deck until they saw the last Duncrieff man
aboard. They were talking of Wilson and Hans
to the men around

:

" So help me God," Tom Grant, a big red-whis-

kered chap was saying-. " site was wedged so as the

four of us couldn't move her, 'n' him 'n' the Swede
jumped 'n' took hold of her alone. They hefted

her once, 'n' then she came up 'n' slid, 'n' if she

hadn't hit Jack's leg there she'd 'a' been goin'

yet."

Ry the time I'd gotten the second ice-boat down.
Wilson had his new crew and was off for the Dun-
cricif once more. Captain Cameron had left when
he did to bring aboard some valuable private pa-

pers of MacMichael's. When I had finished, and
Hans was selecting his crew, I wait back to the
bridge. Cameron turned to me:

" I think I VI better go hack to the Duncrieff with
Hans." he said. " It"s better to have a look over
things to see that nothing is left, and Ijesides, I'd

like to have one more look at the old boat. She ancl

I together have made a good deal of money for the
firm."

"Just as you please, Captain." I saifl, and called

to the Swede, who was passing forward with }sm
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men, ready to start: " Hans, Captain Cameron will

go with yon."
" Too late, Cameron, too late, look! " said Mac-

Michael, iKDinting over the ice, " the boat is going,

and one of the finest freighters that ever took a car-

go she was." All of the Shannon's crew, with the

exception of those away with the ice-l)oat and those

with Donahl in the nuniher six compartment, were

on deck, and with a shout of excitement they climlicd

in the rigging and on the house to get a better

view.

It was now almost broad daylight. Every eye

was turned on the Duncrieff. It's very seldom that

it's given to a man to see a steamer si. k. and yet

more seldom that he sees one Muk under such con-

ditions: f^rey morning, white ic< and silence, and

the possibility that all the men might not be off.

Cameron gazed across the ke like a man in a trance.

MacMichael stood with his arm around his daugh-

ter. The girl drew him closer, and I could see her

trembling. The woman's heart conquered the iron

nerve when she thou.ij[ht iiow close 1" had hcen to

deatli. Every man in the crew bcc;ime silent as

he watched.

The breath of air that ws> left drifted down from

the big steamer and carried with it the occasional

low grinding of ice. There wore one or two sharp

cracks, then silence again, and the Duncricff's great

ice-covered stern began to rise slowly into the air,
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carrying; with it .1 plate of Umd ice tliat broke off

at last and crashed down onto the pack tliirty feet

below. The blades of the big manganese bronze

propellor were twisted and useless, and the quarter

showed the plates ripped and torn away and the

frames bent and broken for forty feet. The stern

came further up, and the foremast cracked and

sphntered off against the ecU^e of the pack, l^'inally

the deck was ahnost verticil fore and aft, and the

rudder, with its head broken off, fell over to port

with a bang. Then, with her crumpled bow point-

ing straight at the bottom of the Gulf, the boat that

knew all the waters from Scatari to the Great Bar-

rier Reef, the l)oat that had been the finest of the

^lacMicliael line, with the possible excq)tion of the

Dungcncss, slid downward and sank, and a few lit-

tle clumpets and some lolly swirled in to cover the

place where she disappeared.

" She died game !
" I said ;

" she held you up utt-

til the Shannon came."
" It did seem as if she tried to hold out till we

vcre safe! " snid Cameron fcelin|E;^!y. " Day in and

day out, when the jKiek moved, 1 ccnildn't see why
she didn't do just what slue's done now, and leave

us all on the ice like those fellows," pointing to the

rest of the crew, who we could now see plainly,

standing on a flat clumpet waiting for the ice-lxjat^

" I wonder." he continued, "how much chance the

Shannon would have had of finding us then."
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" h was a wonderful esc.ipt ." said ^^ac^IicIl;l<•l.

"A man has a tci'lency in business, especially if he

gets along pretty well and doesn't think about much

besides shop, to get a mighty belief in his own in-

fallibility. But if he gets left out here in the ice

for a few weeks, and tli"n gets rescued just in time

to get his bicith ,,i ' ^ r his steamer sink, he l»e^ius

to remenil)er that I'r. .Mdcncc takes a little hand in

things as lu 'etoforc it's a good sermon, a gOv)d

practical sermon, and I shall never forget it."

" We're not home yet," I said, " and the Shan-

non has some holes in her."

" I doti't care if she is riddled," was the reply,

" Tlie good Lord doesn't save people from a fate

like that," pointing toward the spot wli the Duu-

cricff had disappeared, " to drown them later in the

same trip: at least, that's my belief,"—and Mac-

Michael hum.med, which, according to Donald, was
the signal that argument had ceased.

I looked at the ice-boats. Hans was hurrying

toward tUe men on the clumpet. and Wilson was
working along slowly and carefully toward the

Shannon. As the Ixiat came closer we could see

that a number of men were lying under the thwarts.

The boat was brought up the sloping ice as near the

steamer as possible. Wilson looked up at the

1 ridge.

"You will have to build a new Duncrieff, Mr.
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MacMichacl,
" he said, " the old one has linished her

work."

MacMichael smiled: "After I get home I shall

have one under way as soon as the cable can carry

the message," he said. " What's the trouble?
"

" Four of your men were hurt by falling ice, none
of tlieni seriously. I hope. They are cut .1 little

alKuit the Iicad and are stunned." He stooped, and
picking up one of the men carried hini up the ice

slope and up tlie ladder ont(i the Shannon's deck
as though he were a child. He left him in a berth

in an empty stateroom while Miss MacMichael and
Betsie bandaged him up. One by one he brought
up the others and went hack with the ice-boat again.

Back, yes, and he never gave up until the last man
and the last piece of ijaggage was ahoard. Then,
after the boats were uj), with Hans barely able to

crawl behind him, he staggered, wet and tired, into

his room, got into dry clothes, and came out into

the saloon looking fit to do it over again.







CHAPTER VII.

EN minutes later came the call to breakfast.

illustration of how men's feelings are af-

fected by comparative rather than absolute condi-

tions. A little while ago every man of the Ditn-

crieif's crew had been silent in the fear— or, at

any rate, in the thought— of death. Now the

Duncricff was at the bottom of the Gulf, and from

down forward on the Shannon, where the same

men were eating with the Shannon's crew, came

roars of laughter as they talked over the happen-

ings of the last few eventful weeks and days.

Outside, the sky was cloudless blue, the light wind

had hauled around to the northwest, and, looking

out through the ports, we could sec fantastically

shaped glittering white clumpets, with lanes of

dark-blue water between, and nothing else. The

sun was shining with a warm glare over every-

thing, making as innocent-looking and pretty a

picture as a man may see. In the saloon Mr. Mac-

Michael and his daughter and Wilson and I sat

down. All the fearful strain of the last few days

was gone—though the traces could be seen on

It would have been hard to find a better
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each face—and we were as light-hearted as chil-

dren, and showed it. If you had looked in you
would have thought we were on a yacht cruise.

Where v\ • c we? In the north of the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, somewhere between the coast of

Anticosti and Cape Gaspe, in the early part of
February. Around us was a great ice-pack which
looked just then sweet and harmless and innocent
enou'jh, to be sure, but we knew what it could do.
We were in an ice-crusher that had been crushed,
and crushed badly, and over the sounds of the
laughter of the men forward there came from the
number six compartment the continuous clang
of sledges, where Donald, the indefatigable, was
^yorking to keep the Shannon afloat. As to get-
ting ashore, there was not much more direct pros-
pect of it apparent than there had been in the
Duncricff, though, at least, one had a better chance
of remaining above water.

The inconsistencies of the people of this world
are marvellous, and it's wonderful what a little

sunlight will do in the way of encouragement.
It's well so.

MacMichael and his daughter and I were al-

ready at the table when Wilson came in and sat
down.

" Mr. MacMichael." he said, " at last I have a
chance to ask you about the Duncricff's last mes-
sage that night you drifted north from Perce.
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I* began: 'Owner wishes ' and then a snow

squall came up and I could make out nothing

further."
" You didn't get that niessaprc !

" was the sur-

prised reply ;
" then 1 have much more to thank

the Northumberland Company for than I thought.

I knew before that I owed you all more than I

could ever give, for you risked your li\es; but

now I find I owe still more in gratitude, ior the

Company has sent this wonderful boat without

any guarantee that her rlamage or loss would be

made good. The message was :
' Owner wishes

Northumberland Company to understand that he

will assume all responsibility if Shannon is dam-

aged or lost.'

"

Wilson laughed. "Was that all?" he said.

"
I think you will find when you ask Henderson

that the Company would have sent out the boat

just as readily without that messa,, as with it.

" Just at present," he continued, " the problem

is how to get ashore. I have seen Donald, and

he says the Shannon simply cannot go through

pack ice before she goes to dock. She could

work along in open water if the sea was not too

high, but there is practically no open water in

sight."
"

I asked him how we were to get out," I said,

" and he suggested that we wait until the ice
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melts, or, as an alternative, that we send for the

Liffcy."

" And then he smiled and lit that pipe," said

J'acMichael, with a laugh. " How did he intend

to get the Liifey?
"

" He suggested that we write a note to Mal-
colm and send it ashore in an ice-boat."

"Good idea!" said Wilson, quickly; "this
north-east gale must have carried us pretty well

toward the Gasjje Peninsula. We shall get an
observation in a little while now and learn where
we are. We are probably between fifty and a
hundred miles from Perce. If this proves to be
the case, Hans and I can take a crew and work
our way in. It may take a few days

"

Miss MacMichael leaned forward and put her
hand on his arm.

" Out day and night in an ice-boat in ice like

this in the open Gulf
!

" she said, with the colour
coming and going in her cheeks. " Mr. Wilson,
you have done enough for us already, without
offering to go to almost certain death." She
impulsively took his hand in one of hers and laid

the other on her father's arm. " Dad," she con-
tinued. " he has been like this from the moment
he brought us the news that the Duncrieff was
caught. He didn't spare himself; he spared no
one but us. He crushed the Shannon into what
she is now, he stayed on the bridge night and
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day, and laughed when Captain Ashburn and I

knew he was so tired that he couldn't speak.

When everyone else was under cover he stayed

out in the cold and watched, never trusting either

the men or the officers of the watch while he

could keep awake ; and he may say what he likes

ahout humanity, but I believe he did it all for you

and me," and the girl laughed as she turned

to me for conHrniation.

" It is all perfectly true," I said, " and there are

other thint^s which Miss MacMichael didn't see,

and which I daren't tell you while Mr. Wilson is

here."

" And now," cont. med the girl, " he wants to

go out '.ito the ice it. a twenty-five-foot boat for

our sakes again." She turned to Wilson and

closed her brown hands over his riy;ht hand and

wrist. " Promise me," she said, " that you will

not run this awful risk; better to stay here until

the Shatuion can go through herself, or if she

cannot be strengthened, if Donald cannot oh!

surely there is some other way !

" She spoke

earnestly enough now. There was more than

ordinary concern in her voice, and Wilson saw it

and glanced at her with a curious smile that made

her withdraw her hands.

" I am sorry," he said slowly, " but there is no

other way. However much I should like to

promise anything you ask "— I gazed at the
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AT. S. C. on my serviette
—

*' I am afraid it is

impossible to promise this. As far as the danf^er

is concerned, Hans an<l I have been on worse

exped tions,—or as bad, at any rate,—and with

a much worse crew than we shall have this time.

With regard to niy past conduct," he laughed, " I

regret to say that neither Captain Ashburn's nor

Miss Gertrude MacMichael's descriptions can be

classed as scientifically accurate. I hope I would
have done the same for any steamer in the same
position as the Duncricff. I don't say that my
motives would have been the same. You can't

always govern your motives, you know." The
last with a half-veiled smile.

"True, O Sage," said the girl, with mock
gravity; "I have noticed that myself;" and she

dropped her eyes before Wilson's quick interroga-

tory glance. MacMichael drifted back to the days

when the Duncricff's bottom hadn't lost its first

brilliant red, and began to tell me of a charter in

which she gave him nine thousand <' illars clear

profit, when Cameron won a sudden promotion
by hiring all the hydraulic cranes in Havre and
loading over the tops of moving trains. I lis-

tened, Jnit the other conversation came sifting

through. " You might argue." the girl went on,
" and no doubt you could demonstrate to the

satisfaction of the rest of the world, that your sole

reason for leaving the Shannon and going ashore
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in the middle of winter in an open ice-boat was a

selfish one,—yes, and you migiu convince me,

—

as much as logic ever convinces me of anything,

—

but still I shouldn't believe you. So if I were

>ou I shouldn't argue; for at the end I shall still

believe that, if you persist in goinj?. you are doing

it for the sake of us all ; and," she added, " even

knowing the great danger, I shall have to admit

that I am weak enough, and have enough vanity

and conceit, to feel that you are going partly for

my sake and to be pleased accordingly." Wilson's

face lighted up under the influence of the words,

and the smile that accompanied them. I knew

his feelings, and knew that he would undertake a

trip to either or both of the Poles in an open boat,

or without a boat, for that matter, for the girl

that spoke.

" Do you remember," he said, " that once, in

much less of a crisis than this—in that race with

Oldham two years ago—you asked me to do

something for your sake, even called me by my

Christian name ihrough a megaphone, and told

me afterward that it was subterfuge?"

" Yes," was the reply. " and so it was, but for

your own sake,—yes, and partly for my sake, too,

for I wanted to see you win."

" And now," said Wilson, " you don't ask me

to do anythir g for your sake. You say that you

know I am doing a number of things at least
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partly for you already, atul that, as a result, you

are pleased Now. what is this subterfuge for?"
*' It isn't subterfuge."

" Remarkable !
" he laughed, " what is it?

"

" Truth."

" How am I to know that?
"

" By my saying so."

" Whv do you say so? " he asked, with the air

of an iri(|uisitor.

" Probably because I've changed. Perhaps be-

cause I know you better. I hadn't spent ten days

with you in the Shannon, fighting ice, and run-

ning races with death, and seen you—see here!

Mr. David Wilson, you ask too many questions,

and I answer too many too frankly,"—and the

girl attacked a chop that had been getting cold.

Wilson laughed.

" I am getting away from the subject," he said,

turning to Mr. MacMichael, " and I usually pride

myself on not getting away from subjects until I

am through ith them. My plan, then, is to

vork my way to Perce with an ice-boat, telegraph

to Jenderson to provision and coal the Liffcy.

go ti t ribou by rail, and bring the Liffey up
K i. S,,o has a knot or so more speed than the

.non, and she is much heavier and stronger;

Hi more important still, ts you know, her bilges

re shaped so that she s lifted by an ice crush

-^tead of being caugb' and squeezed. I am sorry
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we didn't avc her from the tst. I act; \\\y

thoiiKlit of waitiiif,' until she K<>1 finally

decided to hrin^' the Shannon. It is well I did.

If we had arrived a day later—we might have

found you on the ice, bt * I am afraid the chances

would have been smaller, much smaller."

" If the Liftcy can do more than the Shannon

has done." said MacMichoel. *' she ' indeed

be a wonderful boat. When you cominp:

throuf^h the pack Cameron stood Oii die bridge

with a glass as long as he could see you, and

afterwards he watched your search-light. He

swore that every quarter of an hour would be

your last, and when finally he heard your whistle

I thought the man would go cra/y with joy."

" Wait till I get to Caribou." laughed Wilson.

" and I shall try to demonstrate what the Liffcy

can do. Some day, in say ten days or two weeks,

while you are driftir ^ around in the centre of an

ice-pack as the gues. the Northumberland Com-

pany's steame.- Shannon—may her shadow never

grow less— > )U v/ill hear a roar on the southern

hor! '. Y(n . Hi .->ee a larg black object vomit-

ing black smi)ke and live coals. You will see

clumpets the size of a house describing parabolas

on each side of the object, and lighting in the

sea a hundred yards or so distant. You will see

small clumpets clinging to the whiskers of seals

and begging to be towed out of danger. As it
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comes ncarct 'U u'' see that the l)lac'rx object

is the IAlley. She will iim ''\ isp ' 'tiu'-kIc flie

Shatinmi, take off Ikt passcnjjjers ami pail > i
!

crew, aiul start for Caribou, Nova Scotia, with the

Shannon following in her track. I forgot to say

that on the Liffey's bridge will be a long individual

resembling an Indian and with a ferociously detcr-

minf(l expression.

Ah'cMicliael lant::be(!.

" A very attractive and exceedingly gorgeous

picture," said the girl.

" Yes, and better still," said Wilson, " with a

few flight modifications, a true one. Wait and

see!"

After breakfast Miss MarMichacl went down
to her patients. She had had no siecj) for thirty-

six hours, but, tired thoutrh she was, she had to

be captured l)y Betsie and ior*'ed to turn in.

Wilson hunted up Hans, lol j him of the pro-

posed trip, and set to work selecting a crew and

the kits for them. He examined every sleeping-

bag, overhauled every piece of cordage, tested

every Prinnis stove, and looked to every detail

himself. He had had but an hour or two of

sleep in throe days, and in the last five hours had

tire 1 out two crews of as tough men as you would

find in man a long day's travel. Yet when I

came on him in the steward's pantry, working

away with a can-opener, opening and testing speci-
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mens of the tinned stuflF he was going to take

with him, he was by turns whistling like a small

boy, thundering the " Armourer's Song " from
" Robin Hood " and making jocular remarks to

the steward's cat, who was also testing specimens.

The chief steward didn't attempt to hide his

amazement, but then the chief steward didn't

know all the facts. He didn't know that it was

only the memory of the pressure of a pair of brown

hands on his, and the memory of a few words

spoken and a few things done, quite involuntarily,

—and there lay the charm,—that was the cause

of this outburst. If the chief steward had known

he wouldn't have been much the wiser, for he

probably hadn't been educated to the differences

between thoroughbreds and other girls. Not
only did the chief steward not know, but probably

Wilson himself was not quite sure why the sky

was a little more blue and the ice a little more

white than usual. Even I, with all my experience

in such things, was only entitled to my own
opinion, though it was probably correct.

" When do you want to start with the ice-

boat ? " I asked, breaking in on a sentence in

which he was explaining to the cat the number

and variety of things it would suffer from if it

persisted in taking condensed milk after tinned

lobster.
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" To-morrow at daybreak, if the weather looks

satisfactory," he said.

" Then, my dear boy, you'll have to turn in at

once. You haven't had three hours' sleep in

three days."

"I've had as much as you have," he repHed;
" turn in yourself. Have a good sleep until three
o'clock, and I'll keep an eye on the ship,"— and,
do you know, though he was going out in the
ice at dawn the next morning, I had to promise
to turn in too before he would go. I left the
Shannon in charge of Ferguson, and slept, after
what had been the most remarkable experience
of my life. With the exception of the watch, and
Donald and his gang in the number six compart-
ment, every soul aboard turned in and slept, slept

until the sun swung over to the westward and sent
the Shannon's black shadow lengthening out and
spoiling the glitter on the pinnacles of the clum-
pets that stretched away toward Newfoundland.

I was wakened a little after three, and sat up
to find that the sounds of hammering down aft

had ceased. When I went on deck Donald and
his men were struggling over the sid,^ with some
pieces of timber. The old man had taken an ice-

boat, gone over to where the Duncrieff had sunk,
sawn up the foremast, which had been left on the
pack, and was bringing the pieces aboard as
braces for the number six compartment. He
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climbed on deck and leaned on the rail to direct

his men.
^

" Noo, lads! Soop 'er oop. Hi! Alex, don t be

standin' there like a goat. Y'U have eendigestion

eef y* don't tak' more exercise 'n' thut. Stirr-r y r

stoomps. men. Noo, why are y' all heavin' like

thut ; we can't get thut ventilator and we wcukln t

want 't eef we cud." He turned to me. His face

was streaked with red iron rust, white lead, and

grease, and but for the grey eyes and the three-

inch pipe I would hardly have recogmzed him.

His overalls and jacket were soaked with bilge

water and stunk with the great indescribable stink

peculiar to that liquid.

"A'm a sight!" he remarked.

" You are! " I said.

" An' quite coomfortable 'n' happy !
" he added

with his bland smile,

" No doubt," I replied.

"An' a'm makin' a gran' good job o' the

noomber seex ; thut ees, 's good 's y' can make wi'

wood, 'n' a leetle hand reevetin' : good enough not

t' leak more th'n three thoosan' gallon' a day, in

smooth water, wi' no ice. A hear thut Meester

Wilson's goin' t' Caribou for the Leeffey!

"

" Yes," I replied.

" A'm sorry thut a can't go. A'd not be mcoch

use een an ice-boat. But a theenk a cood breeng

th' Leeifey oop smairt. She's got a gran' good
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nest o' booylers, has thiit boat." Yes, I thought,

and they would be worked as they were never

worked before if you had charge for the trip.

I went on the bridge. The day held fair and
cloudless, with a light northwesterly breeze. It

was only a little below freezing, and the sun was
still strong- enough to make a coat unnecessary.

Everywhere in the lanes were numberless seals

and sea birds, working for a living, looking extra-

ordinarily pretty in the light of the setting sun,

and keeping a respectful distance from where the

Shannon sat black and solitary in the midst of the

clear white silence.

Ferguson came up.

" I got an observation at noon, sir," he said,

—

48 degrees, 85 minutes north; 63 degrees, 17
minutes west. That puts us about fifty miles

from Cape Gaspe and almost directly east of the

Cape."
" Good !

" I said, " much better than I thought.
If the weather holds as it is Mr. Wilson will be
able to get away in the morning :

" and the

weather did hold.

At dinner the girl tried to be cheerful, but didn't

make a tremendous success of it. I thought at

the time of how I had seen the piece played
through. I thought of the girl with the iron
nerve that raced the Ghoscap to a finish. I

thought of the evening after, when she treated
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a salon of admirers with consideration—and con-

tempt—; of a good many such evenings still later;

and of the temis tournament and her impartial

distribution of favours. I remembered the way

Wilson had smilingly settled down to win, and how

he had apparently made no more progress for two

years than if he hadn't existed. I had watched as

the girl began t ) see that some, .ing was wrong

with her lines of defence, and had struggled not

to be'-'eve it. She might hav struggled on for

weeks, or perhaps months longer, but to cap the

happenings of the last little while, happenings

that would break down any barrier if given time,

came this ice-boat busines?. He treated it as

lightly as he did other things with danger in

them. But the girl was too practical to be de-

ceived. She knew there were dangers even down

in \he Strait between the Capes, but up here in

the open Gulf she knew they were a hundred times

greater; and she was afraid, not for herself, but

for hini; and this did its work, as ever.

That evenn.g came the cHmax—one climax.

What ai evening it was ! The wind d-opped dead.

An hour after sunset the thin, cold crescent of

the new moon slid down behind the Humpets and

left the night to the stars and the No .m Light.

Captain Cameron, worn down with t:ie stiain of

the last few week??, had ttirned in with the rest of

us in the morning, and had neve/ turned out even
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for dinner. I had sent the steward in with some
soup and roast beef and plum pudding, and told

him to sleep ahead. Donald, tired out at last, had

turned in too. MacMichael came to my room
after dinner and talked over some future plans

for his boats. He was going to be up before day-

lipht to see Wilson of¥, so, in a little while, he lOO

started for his stateroom. Miss MacMichael and
Wilson had gone on deck bun lled in furs, for the

evening was getting rapidly colder. I wa^ left

alone. I picked u^^ an old copy of Brassey and
looked over it, but I soon got tired of ships and
guns and barbettes; so I put on my reefer and
wen<^ up to the wheel-house. Everything was
dark. I sat on the locker by the open door and
watched the weird waving streamers of the Aurora
to the northward, watched Orion and the Big Dog
glittering away to the southward, and heard the

bark of the dog-seal coming in faint over the pack
from the east, and the occasional sharp crack of a

clumpet. Lord! what a sense of solitude and of

the grandeur of the Universe. I have already

told you of the feeling, and I can say no more:
you must see for yourself. The things I had seen

and done in all my life came up in review. I had
begun to drift back to the days with Kitty Tyrrell,

to feel the same glow, which time refused to kill,

when suddenly I heard the voice of a girl, soft

and clear, it is almost treason to tell it,— yes.
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and, Tor that matter, almost useless, so lone; as I

tell you the result. However, what she actually

said was characteristic enough of her

:

" Dave, dear heart, I love you as I don t believe

a woman ever loved a man."

By Heavens ! 1 almost believed her, for I believe

it is given to but few women to love as that

girl could. You see. she was twenty-five and had

never been even scratched as the arrow went past.

I wonder whe.e you would go to fuid ^uch an-

other !

Well, I kicked the locker two or three times

and kicked over a tin chart-case beside, but even

then I evidently didn't make noise enough, for

when I went out on the bridge two figures over

by one of t' e wind-shields were wrapped in earh

other's arms. I tied (juietly to my room and

started from the bottom of the stairs wl istling

Mendelssohn's 'Wedding March." This time,

when I got as far as the wheel-house door and

stepped out, the two figures were standing close

together—they were both too diplomatic to

stand far apart—and studyinsr, or apparently

studying, the ice. I kept on whistling as I saun-

tered up.

" Isn't this a night worth hving a life to see!"

I said.

" Yes," said the girl, with her voice as steady

as an organ tone, " and you seem to be at peace
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with yourself and all the world. Does that tune

call up tender memories ?
"

" Not exactly tender memories, but many pleas-

ant ones. I'm very fond of the tune itself. Its

contrasts are so ingenious. I suppose you find the

same thinj? to be true," I continued, " but I always

get some tune indissoluhly connected with each

little period in my life. For instance, whenever I

hear that * Frangcsa * march I think of two sea-

sons ago when I was in London, and the orchestra

used to play it at the Savoy. In the same way
when you or Mr. Wilson next hear Mendelssohn's
' Wedding March,' wherever it n.ay be, you will

remember a night on the old Shannon with the ice

all arc ..id, and the stars and the Northern Light;

and you'll hoar the cockawee, and the whistle of

unseen wings overhead, and the bark of the dog
seal.

" Now, we've got to be up early, so I'm going to

turn in. Good-night."
" Good-night ! Ashburn," said Wilson, laughing,

"you're all right in your way, but a little mis-

guided as to your own interests."

" Good-night !
" said the girl, " the next time I

hear the * Wedding March ' I shall try to remem-
ber the Shannon."

" You won't have to try," I said, and I went
below.

Ferguson turned me out at half-past three. The
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Aurora was still bright, and the night was cold,

with the lightest breath of wind from the north.

In a little while the steward had a smoking break-

fast on the table. With the exception of Wilson

everyone was a bit quiet. He told us of experi-

ences he and I lans bad had in ice-lioats in all parts

of the Gulf, and some of them were bad enough

too. He told us how once, down between the

Capes, when the men got drunk and wouldn't leave

with the Government ice-boat, and there were im-

portant despatches to go, one of the Allen boys

took the despatches, and with nothing but a pike

pole, to help him in jumping from clumpet to

clumpet, crossed in safety the nine miles of loose

ice from Cape Traverse to Cape Tormentine.

But though he treated the crossing of the fifty

or sixty miles between the Shannon and the Gaspe

Peninsula as though it were already accomplished,

the girl was downcast, the only time I had seen

her so in all the while I had known her. The little

fat god must have pulled to the ear. There are

timea when, judging from effects, I think he must

lay aside the little bow and use a six-inch gun.

This was one of the times. Miss Gertrude Mac-

Michael, the impregnable, was conquered. In

most conquests it is a case of conquest first and

then assimilation, but in this, conquest and assim-

ilation seemed to have come together. A new
light was in the girl's eyes. I had seen it before in
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many other eyes, among the pahns in St, Lucia,

in a hot ball-room at Melbourne, on a balcony look-

ing over the moonlit Mediterranean at Monaco,

—

yes, an ' in other places, many other places,

—

though 1 wasn't responsible, that I could see.

—

and I know what it meant. I chuckled to myself

every time I thought of the change. However, it

was a case of valour rewarded.

By the way, one thing I never told you about.

This was the way the girl held her admirers for

all time. Every man she knew admired her, some
more, some less: t\ i majority more. She never

gave any of tliem the least encouragement, b

they stuck to her, apparently for ever. Perhaps
that's only man nature after all. I wondered how
they would stand the shock when they saw the

change,—that is, if they ever did. In the excite-

ment of the rescue of the Duncrieff's crew, and the

feeling of the danger of the ice-boat trip, we had
almost forgotten that another such crush as that

of the day before would in all probability send
us to the bottom of the Gulf, to keep the Duncrieff

company, long before the Liffey or anything else

could get to our assistance.

After breakfast the last preparations were made,
and a little later, before the stars in the east had
even begun to dim, Wilson changed a leather
mr^Pt fnr n lirrinf ^"irrlirr'ir, in »>r'»«^o.-o f~— 1 -J
J • • i

-f,"' !
I HI pi V r.i.:5_;ii iui IiarQ

work, and we went on deck to make a fin?'
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inspection. He had chosen the same long, light,

fine-lined ice-boat he had used the day before. The

crew included the Shannon's boatswain, and was

made up of the strongest men she had. Of two

of them. '* l^ong Henry " and " Little WiUie," the

former stood over six feet four, while " Little

Willie
" stood a shade over six feet six in his socks.

As a strong man, the fame of another, Malcolm

Macpherson, went far beyond the district of Cari -

bou. They tell many stories of him. It was he

who surprised Jennings, the boss, and the rest of

the section gang. Jennings had worked with his

men for a good solid day to get out a big black

birch knee which he was going to use in some

repairs to the turntable. It weighed about six

hundredweight, and they had brought it all the

way from Irish Hill on a trolley. They were about

to unload it in the station yard when Jennings saw

Malcolm coming along the track, on his way home

from the Shaunon.
" Boys," he said, " we'll have some fun with

Malcolm." Macpherson was getting past when

Jennings called him.

" Malcolm," he said, " here's a piece of black

birch we don't know what to do with. Would you

have any use for it?" Malcolm stopped and

eyed the big knee critically.

" Arc y' shoorc y' don't want ut, Meester-r Jen-
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nings," he said, and the 1 on looked at each other
and ^Tinned.

" No
!

" said Jennings, ' it's no use in the world
to nie."

*'Och! wecl! then ccf y slioore y' don't want
ut a don't doot ut l nick tiiwvood." He went to

the trolley, almost derailed it in jerking the knee
over to the edge 1>. u down, ^lid his shoulder un-
der the six hun

a dozen grunt-

swingitig slowly

looked oiii ill

c-ry i ,n.-,t

awa^ kaving

i! r.

A m shooii

ead ^ leways, he

T< iinintjs.

"Coot-tay," an

again and walk

say one thing

section gang
eighteen men
the mornincr, i ch

Jennings h ny !

to give awa .

to go sent n

" Mithtt Jenninj,n

Carterth hardwooi'

eiglit o» irch, and with half

tglit .ncw p again. Then,
d V . h

V

f y'," he said.

' *nisly around

i nings able to

Inmed." The
' t<.-\ and the next day

> Ml sii iity during

ed t( 1 know if Mr.

>i able for grate fires

I -^;ot int;erous for men
" 1 who said that if

eath leave Mithter

thion yard he'd call

; liaturda; morning," or'round willi a truck 1

somethin<,^ to that efl t.

Needless to say Malcolm w, a g-0(> 1 man for

the ice-boat crew. Then there is the !-oats\vain,

a New Brunswicker named McEachern. He
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wasn't over five feet eight, but he bad a forty-eight

inch chest and a fmo i);iir of shouUlcrs. He was a

lobster risbernian before be cat' o to tbe Xortbniii-

berlaiid C'(mi])any, and bad tbe reeord -^f baving

f;sbe<l four IniiKbed tra])s and pulU'd tbcin every

day in tbe last season except three. In those

times he used to go into Caribou and get drunk

occasionally, and then his favourite amusement

was to go into old Jobnson Hendric's store, buy a

dozen thick glass gol)lets, and amuse tbe crowd

by chewing them into splinters, a good deal to

the detriment of bis mouth. Once Wilson hired

bim to go on a winter trip with Hans and him. It

was a hard trip, and McEachern found that both

the Swede and the Nova Scotian, neither of whom

drank, would come in fresh at the end of the day,

with him dog-tired.

"
I'll not be beaten by any man of me age! " he

.«;aid.
" It's the wiiiskey." and be stopped it. A

little later he went t - the Shannon as boatswain.

So, altogether, the ice-boat had a good crew.

These four men with Hans and Wilson should get

ashore if there were any such thing as getting

ashore, and the men on the Shannon felt sure they

would succeed.

The. crt'w had the boat swung out and w^ere

standing by the falls when we reached tbe after

deck.

" Is everything in, Hans?" asked Wilson.
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" YaasI was the reply, " Everydings."
" Lower away then I " Wilson gave me a few

final instructions about the signals I was to keep
K'oinc: after tin days or so. to help the Liffey in

li:i(Iini4; us. tlu-ii. after sliakinjj^ my Iiand. lie turned
and said good bye hurriedly to Miss MacMichael
and her father. The girl may have spoken, but I

didn't hear her, and when MacMichael and I

looked again Wilson was climbing down the lad-

der and she was leaning on the rail, alone.

Tier father took her arm.
" C:ome, Gertrude dear." he said, with an it-

tenipt at matter-(jf-factuess, " come up on the
bridge with Captain Ashburn."

By this time it was grey dawn, and the sky v.?.-

getting pink in the east. I switched on the search-
light and turned it down on the ice-boat and the
men standing bejide her. "Long Henry" and
"Little Willie " were letting out the midship straps

to suit their height. The boatswain and Mal-
colm had theirs on their shoulders and were ** heft-

ing " the boat by lifting her stern clear of the ice

and dropping her as though they were running a
rock-crusher. Wilson and Hans retained their

places on the bow straps, this time with the Swede
to starboard.

Every man in both the crew of the Duncrieif
an^l that of the shannon v.as on deck, and when
the six of them slipped thd straps on, and, after
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waving their hands and giving us a shout, started

the boat bumping over the pack toward the west,

the crews cheered as they did when MacMichael

had come aboard, only that, with sixty new voices,

the cheer was a mightier one.

The light brightcne<l rapidly, and MacMichael's

daughter, hardly moving for half an hour, leaned

over the rail of the bridge and watched the boat

as she would come up on the crest of a ridge and

then go down out of sight again. Then she turned

away cheerily and began to hum an air from " San

Toy," and afterward, day in and day out, the only

way' I could tell that she was thinking of the cap-

tain of the ice-boat was by an occasional wistful

expression and a certain little absent-mindedness.

I kept a glass on the boat for over two hours,

and the places she went through were marvellous.

Out about three miles from the Shamion was a

pressure ridge, whiere two parts of the pack had

been forced together and the ice jammed forty

feet in the air. I saw the six men sit on the boat's

gunwale and rest at the foot of it. Then they got

into their straps again and buckled to, and the

way that ice-boat, with her load of provisions, went

up that wall of ice was a sight. She swung over

the crest, her stern went up in the air. and the

last I saw was the boatswain and Malcolm being

jerked off their feet as she slid down the slope on

the other side.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE next day Donald finished with the num-
ber six con>i)artment and commenced
patching up the number two and the num-

ber three, until at the end of a week he had done his
best. He rested, and he needed the rest.

Every day of the first week was fine, though for
two days it blew a westerly gale that carried the
pack of¥ shore. Then came four bea-tiful cloud-
less days, two of them as warm as April. The field
was soli 1 all about the Shannon, and the two crews
turned out on the ice and stretched their legs. They
ran races, had boxing matches—using bunches of
waste as gloves—, and with three empty beef bar-
rels, a couple of coils of hawser, and some old boat-
covers as properties, had a combined obstacle and
hurdle race that was rendered doubly popular—
with the spectators—by the fact that every man
after struggling through a tunnel of canvas, which
for the time being, looked like a big worm in severe
pain, cnmc nut as black as a Hottentot. They had
been cleanin- tlie tubes that moniing, and it was
rumoured that Donald had been seen going toward
li.c ui(i boai-covers with three buckets of soot. Don-

I
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aid himself remarked " eet was a gran' race," but

he didn't see " why th' laddies shood get so dir-rty

een goin' thro' those boat-covers."

One day I took my gun and went for a walk

around the edges of the lanes nearest the Shannon.

I managed to get ten or eleven ducks and a seal.

The next day Miss J^IacMichael decided that she

wished to come also, and of course she came. She

climbed to the top of any clumpet that looked m the

least dangerous, and dared me to follow her, and it

wasn't always as easy as it might have been. Like

a small boy she slid down anything that offered a

slide, and I, of course, had to do that too; though

I took good care that I was on the sidr of the clum-

pet away from the ship if I could manage it. She

explored every crack, and just saved herself from

falling into one by jumping six or seven feet across

it.

" Pretty nearly got wet that time! " she laughed.

Finally she perpr.ted in going out to the extreme

point of the solid ice in that part of the field. It

was low—typical board-ice—and we investigated

the wide lane that ran on two sides of it. Then,

as the sun was getting luw we .turned back. We

went perhaps two hundred yards and came to an

open lane a good thirty yards wide. The end of

the point had broken off, and we were on an ice

island, and the Shannon a good mile away.

^

" Do you know that we re adnlt i
" I said.
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" I do, O King," was the reply, " so have we
been even for six days."

" Yes," I said, " but we have been in the Shannon
and now we can't get back to her."

" I also recognize that fact," she said, looking

somewhat dismayed, but without a shade of fear.

Then she laughed, sat down on a hummock, rested

her elbows on her knees and her chin on her hands,

and looked at the ice across the lane, which was
slowly receding.

" Well," she said, still srr.iling, " this is a pretty

predicament.

'* A polar bear on an iceberg sat
All up in the Arctic Sea :

But the iceberg went to Newfoundland
And left that bear on a foreign strand

;

And he's waited there for fourteen years
For a berg bound north, and his wife's in tears,
As she probably long will be."

" Yes," I latijrhed, " and unless we can make a
big enough fuss it will probably be the case with
us."

" Captain Ashbum I
" she said with assumed dig-

nity, " I always thought you incapable of anything
of that sort. But, to be serious, what are we to do.
See this ])an is almost touching on the other side.

Can't we work l)ack that way?"
" We would jiniliahly lun e to cross twenty im-

passable lanes, ' 1 said. ' inii we can get on that
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part of the field and climb on a clumpet from which

we can see the Shannon." Even from the ckimpets

we could only see the lx)at's masts and funnel, and

I fired away nearly all my shells in the effort to at-

tract attention. Finally they signalled they were

ccniins- and though it was aficr dark when the ice-

boat with DotKdd in charge reached us, and though

MacMichaol, who came with them, was a good deal

worked up and frightened, Ine girl was cool, per-

fectly cool, and seemed to take the whole thing as a

matter of course, as a pleasant little incident to

break the monotony of waiting, and on the way

back talked more about the prospect of supper than

anything else. Yes! >he had splendid nerve.

We had taken observations regularly and found

that we were drifting northeast. Two days after-

ward, in the early morning, we sighted the coast of

Anticosti, the big island that the French chocolate

king, Menier, bought from the Quebec government.

I decided, if we got near enough to the coast to

make it at all possible, to land Mr. MacAIichael and

his daughter and the Dnncricff's crew, as they would

be much safer than in the Shannon in her present

state. But I was spared the trouble of even a trial.

The wind came in from the northeast, and for two

days we had just such another siiMv\ storm as when

we were fightint^ our way to the Duncricit

.

At last o\w pack ruid the ice that came down with

it must have run nito a lie id near the Gaspe shore,
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for another crush began, as bad as cither of the

first. There \vas the same grinding crash of ice,

and the old Shannon shivered and shook and strain-

ed and groaned ; and l^esides, there was the noise of

bursting rivets and the sounds of rending timber,

when Donald's repairs in the number six ccmpart-

ment began to gi.e way under tlie fearful ])ressure.

It was a hard experience, but it was short, much
shorter than the others, and the men stood it splen-

didly. When it was over and the ice was piled to

starboard in windrows as high as the top of the

Shannon's funnel, the centrifugal pumps went to

work, and Donald, undismayed, went down with a

gang of men and worked in the seething icy water

until he was numb.

But even Donald couldn't keep the water out this

time. Hour after hour he worked. Hour after

hour the sound of hammering came up from below,

until nothing more could be done, and, tired to

breaking, he turned in and slept for a whole day,

to the ceaseless accompaniment of the pumps.

Then, in day after day of bright sunlight and

northerly winds, we drifted slowly south, south of

Cape Gaspe and oflf the mouth of the Bale des

Chaleurs. We never once sighted land. Every

day was blue sky, glittering blue water and glinting

ice: every night flashing stars, waving shooting Au-
rora, clear cold, and silence, with later a jrrowing

moon; and always drifting off to leeward the black
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cloud of smoke from ihe funnel, and down below

the ceaseless beat and whirr of the pumps. But the

pumps took coal, and the coal could not last for

ever. It was dwindling away, but I said nothmg

and waited, waited with stores ready for the ice-

boats, and the ice-boats ready for work. Two
weeks had gone since the ice-l)oat and her crew of

six had left the S/iannon lor the Gaspe coast, and

not a smudge of smoke on the horizon anywhere.

We didn't even know that the ice-boat had reached

the land, though the weather had been all we could

have wished.

I could see by little things that the girl was feel-

ing the strain, though she carried a surface like a

Krupp armour-plate. Once when she thought no

one was about I saw her sink down on the locker

in the wheel-house and bury her face in her hands.

A minute afterward she was up and walking around

the bridge whistling.

Four more days passed. It was getting along

toward the beginning of March, when the ice from

the north comes down into the southern part of the

Gulf, and the Shannon was going south with it.

Surely if the Liffcy were coming she should be up

by this time. Wilson knew the currents and the ef-

fects of the wind so well that he should have found

us l)y then. vSo probably thought the men, for they

began to show their uneasiness.

One day it wai^ snowing briskly, with a light
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breeze from the north. We kept the usual signals

going and fired a gun every half hour. The men
were particularly gloomy. The girl saw it, and

—

bless her heart—she came and asked if she might
have a concert in the saloon.

" Miss MacMichael !
" I said, " you're a jewel,

and you're grit all through."

" I wish I had half as much grit as I should like,"

she said, " but Dad feels a little solemn, I think,

and a song or two might cheer him up, and might

cheer up the men, too." We went about among
the officers of both crews, and, as usual, managed
to find a trio of banjos, two or three mandolins, and
flutes, flageolets, fiddles, and piccolos enough for an
orchestra. That evening at eight the men came up,

crowding in from the snowy deck to the saloon,

which was as comfortable as that of a liner. Every
man not on duty was there, and wonderful was the

variety of neckties, the badge of full dress at sea.

Donald stayed outsi(' nd smoked, and looked in

through a port wliicn was open for ventilation.

The saloon was so full that there was hardly room
for the performers around the little piano. For
an hour there were songs, and solos of various sorts,

and each got its applause. Then Miss MacMichael,
playing her own accompaniment, sang, " We'd Bet-

ter Bide a Wee." Her voice was gloriously sym-
nnthetiCi and I watclied tb.e faces of the men 3"^ they

sat in perfect silence. The mighty contrast be-
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tweeii feelings Ijrout^ht up by the ice, the tmcer-

tainty. the excitcnicnl and the strain of the last few

weeks, and the feelings awakened by the girl's rich

voice and the old song they all knew so well, was

too much, and many a man who was remarkable

for nothing so much as liic string of oaths ho could

put together when he thought occasion demanded

wiped his eyes on his hand or coat-sleeve and looked

at the floor. When she finished they clapped and

yelled so that the girl looked at me in a bewildered

way.

"What shall I sing?" she said,—and, do you

know, she was trembling.

" Whatever you like best yourself. They will

appreciate it." She sat down again and sang

" The Fairies." The beautiful ripple caught their

fancy and they smiled to a man. She drifted off

into " Nancy Lee," and the men swung into the last

chorus. Her mood changed, and she sang simply

and sweetly a stanza of the great hymn, " Eternal

Father, Strong to Save." There was silence as she

finished; then Donald, removing the black pipe from

his lips, stuck his grizzled head in through the port.

He was wearing his most benign smile.

" Captain Ashburn," he said, with his voice most

impressively quiet, " A don' wan' t' eenterroopt th'

cooncert, but th' night's cleear noo, an' y' may be

eenterested t' know thnt th' I.ccfcy ees breakin' oop

ice an' makin' a moost ungodly foos alwot three mile'
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oop t' wind'ard." There was a dead silence for a

second or two after Donald had linished speaking,

then the men rushed at the saloon door and out on
deck. The concert was never finished.

The girl got up from the piano laughing with

joy. She seized her father's hand and darted

for the door at such a rate that MacMichael had to

do some careful navigation to steer clear of chairs

and the end of the sideboard on the way. They
went up on the bridge and I followed.

After the last big crush the broken ice had drifted

away from the south of the Shannon and left her

on the edge of 1 field with heavy ice piled up on
one side and open water on the other. Then had

come four or live nights when the spirit went far

below zero, and over the open water had formed a

great stretch of board-ice which had gone on in-

creasing in thickness. This field, to the east and
south, reached away to the horizon. Over it,

through the haze left by the last of the snow-storm,

shone the full moon, its reflections glinting up from
a broken band of the field near the Shannon. Away
off to the southward, with lights gleaming and with

a great cloud of black smoke pouring from her

funnel, was the Liffey. She was a full three miles

away, but down on the light wind '/as borne the

sound of breaking ice. It was no case for stopping

and backing. She came up in the shadow as '^+'»ad-

ily as t' Mjgh open water, with her steel-clad stem
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ivnv high in tlie air, now crashing its way down to

water again. The night is deceptive and she seemed

to be doing twenty knots. Donald had come up

with Captain Cameron and stoorl puffing the little

black pipe and looking on with approval. Mac-

Michael rubbed his miltened hands together. Miss

MacMichael sat on the rail heside him with her

arm around his neck, and the Liffcy, with every port

ablaze; with her big black funnel, her lofty wheel-

house and flying bridge, and her round-bottomed

ice-boats standing out against the sky ;
with splm-

tered ice and spray thrown in a glittering cloud

from under her curved merciless stem ;
and with her

stern low down and her hig screw grinding the ice

into lolly, came ro iring out into the path of the

morn. Bup hup bupcty-bup boom bupcty-bup boom

boohi bupcty-bup boom bup crash. Have you ever

heard the song of the ice breaking under an ^ e-

crusher's stem? If not you should go up to ( .ri-

bou and cross to Prince Edward Island on the Ltf-

fcy. We on the Sliamion hadn't heard it for three

weeks, and it came as welcotne as a monsoon after

the doldrums. The girl gazed motionless as the

Liifey thundered along in the moonlight.

"Isn't it a splendid sight?" she said, with all

the enthusiasm of a child.

Splendid enough." said Cameron. " hut you

noor old Duncricff and
snuu:-..! ::aw . • r

seen the men cry and hug each other when the
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Shannon whistled after fif^htiii^r her way tlirf)ugh

the pack that night. This field no more compares
with that pack for strength than a spun-yarn does
with a nine-inch lia\v>or. But that hoat has had
many the hard fi-lu I.ei', .re she i^dt lu-re. She's got
the same hand on the \\\wv\, and he' 1 drive her

"

"Aye," said Donald, "an' an n-ron hau" at thiit!

Aye! he'd drive her!" To know how nmeh this

meant coming from Donald you would have to
know Donald. ^^acMiehael's daughter knew, and
her eyes sparkled in the entrancing way they had
when she was ])leased.

The LifFcy never ease' Sue s\vun,t,r astern in

a big semicircle, and the i )1) of her etigiue didn't
stop until she pulled up alongside us not a hundred
feet away. To the cheer from the deck of the Shan-
non came hack a shout frnm across the ice which, a
few minutes laicr, was black with men. Uiss Mac-
Michael and I went down the ladder and met Wil-
son wading through the light snow toward the
Shannon.

"What do you think of the Liffcy now?" he
lauj.died as he took the girl's arm and we started
hack. I he Liffcy got her full share of praise. He
turned to me.

" You've t,T.t some of the hio- pumps going! " he
said. I told him of the last crush and its effects.

"She's a wonderful boat is the Shannon.;' he
mused, *' Bless her old heart, it's a marvel that she's
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not at the bottom of the Gulf crushed as flat as a

flounder. Whenever anything happens to her

—

hut J hope that will not be for many a long year

—

I shall put up a block of granite to her memory."

Thev; \vas a great handshaking- all round, and

t;;-:
' \\e work of transferring the DtincricfT's men

to tlie I.iffcy was begun. Everything had been

packed and ready to move for days, and the ice-

boats, piled high over the gunwales with sailors'

kits, plowed their way back and forward through

the moonht snow between the ships, with thirty men

each to drag tliem.

" When are you going to start? " I asked Wil-

son.

" The moment I get all the men on the Liffey,"

he replied, " By-the-w ay, both Malcolm " (Malcolm

Fraser, the captain of the Liffey) " and Macintosh,

the first officer, got hurt two days ago hy falling

ice. They are both laid up and I have had no sleep

worth speaking of for a week. Will you come

aboard and take the Liffey and leave Ferguson with

the Shannon /
"

" Certainly !
' I said, ?rd passed the order for the

fires to be brightened up in preparation for a start.

At last every man belonging to the Duncrieff,

from captain to cook, had seen his last piece of dun-

nage safely stowed on t'le Liffey, and had followed

it himself with a greater sense of security than he

had had for many weeks.
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I never liked anything less than I liked leaving

the old Shannon. She had saved the Hves of over

a hundred men. We had trusted her when the most

hopeless-looking fields came down, and she had

never failed us. She had been crushed until she

had jT^roaned with the strain of thousands of tons

of ice, but she still floated. For Wilson she had

done more than for me, for she had conquered a

heart that had seemed unconquerable; a heart that

it had needed an ice-crusher to conquer.

" I feel that I should like to stick by her all the

way down the Gulf!" he said, patting her rail

affectionately. Our own thinj^^s had all been trans-

ferred, and finally Uetsie turned up with the bun-

dle done up in the patchwork quilt, and we were

ready to leave. By the gangway stood Donald,

smoking the black pipe and studying the Liffey

meditatively.

" Hello! Donald," I said, " did you get your bag
over?"

" 0( ver wheyr-re? " he said, with the pipe still

clenched in his teeth.

•* To the Liffey, of course !
" I replied.

"The Leefey! A'm noot goin' t' th' Leefey!

A may be o' soom use t' th' Shannon yet. When
she tr-ries t' go thro' after that boat my leetle re-

pairs '11 proobably need soom lookin' to. Eet'll be

a har-rd strain, 'n' oonless a wiz heear a wud no'

guarantee she'll go far." Donald, as I have al-
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ready told you, had gotten in love with the ShaH'

non as a man gets in love with a woman, and now,

in the hour of her weakness, he was not going to

desert her. He also knew his own worth and capa-

bilities and wa» frank about it, perhaps more so than

about any other one thing.

" Is it that bad? " asked Wilson, with a voice as

full of genuine concern as if he were asking about

a sick friend.

" Aye !
" he said, " eet's bad enough, but a've na

doot she'll go thro' eef th' men are not afraid o'

her."

And there we left him, while MacMichael and his

daughter and Betsie and Wilson antl I climbed

down the ladder and went to the Liffcy. Twenty

minutes '-^ter I rang the engines ahead, and the Lif-

fey raised her nose and went careering at the heavy

ice around the Shannon. It took half an hour to

cut her out, and then, as we drove past her bow, we
heard the jingle of her engine-room telegraph and

the throb of the big engines that had been so long

still.

We turned south; the Shannon, battered, and

with the pumps throwing heavy frothing streams

from her sides, swung into our track ; and the pro-

cession started for Caribou. Three hours before,

the men had been gloomy enough, and Miss Mac-

Michael— little wonder that the man on the pier at

Caribou had said she had " the grit of the devil "

—
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had been trying to cheer them up with a concert.

Now they were homeward bound : so everyone was

light-hearted. Down below the men roared some-

what modified bits of the songs the girl had sung

for them. It was funny to hear the carpenter of

the Duncricff, with a chanty voice, and to an air that

was evidently original, thundering:

" Soom nicht, when th' soon cen dairkness deeps,

WU seek thet dreamland oolden
;

An' y' sh'U tooch wi' y'r feeiigcr-tceps

Th* ivory gates 'n' goolden."

Up in the wheel-house the reaction was felt as

strongly as down below, and the feeling came out in

noise as ever. MacMichael went off into a plethora

of expletives referring to the magnitude of the

thick-crowded events of the last few weeks. Wil-

son wore a smile that wouldn't be repressed, and

told of the ice-boat trip and of the little idions)m-

crasies of her remarkable crew. The girl was

boiling over— I hadn't seen her in the same hu-

mour since the tennis tournament—and she whis-

tled and sang and talked like the patter of rain in a

tropical thunder-storm.

At last everyone turned in and left me alone with

the quartermaster at the wheel. The Liffey listed

now to starboard, now to port, ran up, crashed

down, and hammered her way along; and astern,

through the fine snow that was blown over the sur-

face of the ice, shone the lights where the Shannon
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was wallowing in our wake, looming black in the

moonlight.

For three hours she kept on, and then came a

howl from her syren. She had stopped. We had

been going through some heavy cliimpcts. I

stopped the Liffcy, and the Shannon came slowly up

to witliin hailing-distancc.

"What's the trouble?" I shouted.

" Boat's making considerable water," came the

answer from Ferguson ;
" we'll have to stop and

repair." So stop we did. I turned in and left or-

ders to be called as soon as the Shannon was rerdy

to proceed. A little later the second officer came in

and told me that l-'erguson. and Donald and Sandy

MacKinnon, the Shannons chief engineer, were

coming aboard to see me. By the time I got out

the three were on deck. Sandy and Ferguson looked

troubled, and Donald's 'lips were set into a thin

line.

Ferguson was the hrst to speak.

" The men want to come aboard the Liffcy," he

said, hesitatingly.

" Soom o* th' men !
" rasped Donald, with biting

emphasis on the " soom ;

" " but they're na great

shakes,"—and his jaw closed with a snap. I was
surprised. Never liefore had I seen Donald give

the slightest indication of losing control of his tem-

per,— not that Donald hadn't a temper, but he seem-

ed to take 4. peculiar pride in keeping it from ex-
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ploding by surroundini^ it with bland, sarcastic, or

jocular verbal safeguards as deliberately as he would

pack a box of dynamite in excelsior.

*' Want to desert the Shannon!'' I said, I had

the search-light turned in her direction. Her ap-

pearance was a bit startling. The pumps were still

going full blast, but her bow was deep down and she

had a heavy list to starboard.

"Aye.'" snorted the old chief of the Diingeness,

'* Desairt s th' worrud. But eet's only a few booys

that're scared. They've never seen a boat a leetle

doon een th' water, an* soom o' Sandy's lads *re

afraid she might go steel fairther doon wi' them
een th" engine-room, l^arrin th' boat, cct'd be

na great loss eef she deed : but th Shannon s a gran'

good boat yet, an' sooch an engine a've never seen.

Eet'd be a great peety t' loose her when a few days

w-ti a dooclc wud mek her as good's new."

Sandy's temper rose, for Donald's smile was now
even and aggravating, and seemed to reflect in some
way on his—Sandy MacKinnon's—conduct.

" Desairt be damned," he yelled, dancing about

the deck. "Three-quarters o' all th' men aboord

want t' leave, an' th' rest o' them, like Meester Mac-
Doonald heere, wouldna ken whayther a sheep wiz

sinkin' or no. She'.s got eight feet o' water een th'

noomber seex compairtment an' twelve een th'

noomber two, een spite o' th' fact that I ^ster

MacDoonald repaired-red them."
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Donald grinned and lit the black pipe.

" Saundy," he said softly, between puffs, " Y're

foonny when y're mad. Eef y' c'd do 't t' oorder

my advice'd be for y' t' leave th' engineerin' beez-

nees 'n' go een a show uz a wild man. Y'd mek

more money, 'n' tlnit's what y'r leevin' for. Noo,

y* know fery well thnt eef y'd done thet repair-r

joob een place uv me, th' Shannon W ha' l>ecn t' th'

bootoni o' th' (]oolf long ago. But what a wiz goin'

t' say wiz thut when y're mad, tho' we don' min*

you pairsonally— y' can keeck holes een onything

y' like, but a shood advise y* t' try a theen spoot een

th' ice, as when y' geet th' hcile tnade eet'll help t'

cool y' off. As a wiz sayin', tho' we don' min' you

pairsoiially, we oobjcct t' y'r tendency t' exaggerate.

A thcenk a cood pceck cot a crew froom amoong

th' Shannon's men who'd be pairfectly weelin' t'

work her foor me." Sandy was red in • face.

" Y'd better try, then," was all he could say, and

that came in a hoarse whisper. He couldn't speak.

" A wull," said Donald, " eef Captain Ashbum'll

let me."
" Mr. Ferguson," I said, " what's your opinion?

"

— not that I valued it so much, for Ferguson never

had much force.

" I wouldn't trust her to stay up long," he said,

" if she makes much more water she'll be down to

those breaks above the water-line in the forward
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compartments, and then she'll go from under us so

quick that we can't get out of her."

" From which I'd infer that you would like to

leave her too," I said.

" Not if there was any show for her floating,"

he said hurriedly, " but I don't believe there is."

" Don't explain," I said. " I understand."
" Ma deear mon," smiled Donald, " eef y' knew

che Shannon's strength and her engines as weel as

y' shood,— bein' licr first uriiccr— y'd never talk

sooch bleetherin' noonseiise. A don' theenk y'r

speerit foor adventure ees fery stroong. Y' shood

ha' been een th' navy, where y'd ha' been safe."

Donald didn't know that he was hitting at me also,

though perhaps the criticism wasn't far from true,

as things are in these times. Ferguson reddened

and said nothing, probably chiefly because there

was nothing to say.

" I can't take the responsibility of asking men to

stay in a boat which they think will sink under
them," I said; " so I shall take Donald's offer and
let him ask for volunteer stokers and engineers.

You'll act as chief, will you, Donald?"
" A wull," he said, " an' be prood t' ha' th' chance

:

'n' a'll leave a document aboord th' Leefcy t' th'

effect thut eef a'm drooned een tr} n' to breeng th'

Shannon home, my heirs, executors, admeenistra-

tors 'n' assigns sh'll pay t' Alexander MacKinnon,
engineer—soometimes eereverently known as Saun-
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(Iv th' Miser— th' sooni o' one thonsan' dollars t'

have 'n' l' hold teel death do them pairt,— they'll

never pairt ony oother way." Sandy got red and

white by turns and showed incipient symptoms of

foaming at the mouth. I gave up the attempt to

keep my face straight and laughed.

" Donald," I said, " if you go back to the old

Shannon as chief I go back as captain, and together

we'll pull her through." Sandy was hardly pre-

pared for this.

" O' coorse," he began, " a deedn't refuse t' go

een th' Shannon: a wiz merely tellin' y' what the'

men sayed. A'll be (luite weelin' t' go eef
"

" If you're asked," I said, perhaps a bit tartly,

for the man had disgusted me. Sandy stopped

short.

Donald pulled hard at the black pipe and looked

at the sky during a thirty-second silence. Then

he turned to Ferguson and Sandy, and with his

sweetest smile aud quietest voice said:

" Eet looks 's eef eet might be cloodin' oop for

another squall o' snow." Ferguson stammered

something about "a shift to the nor'east." Sandy

was quiet for a second. Then he shook his fist in

Donald's face and roared "Go t' /tW/.' "—after

which he walked aft, while Donald grinned his in-

vincible grin.

I backed the Liffcy up in her track and worked in

alongside the Shannon until our deck lights shone
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down oil Iier iKittercd deck and hrokcn rail. From
away down in licr cngine-rouni came the heat of the

Blake pumps and the throb of the hig Bon Accord
centrifugals—the pumps that each throw three hun-
dred tons of water an hour—and from all the dis-

cliarj^es came lieavy foaming streams. Poor old

SJuinnoii! Ilcr pram-how was deep huried in the

ice and had lost the lierce look it had when roaring

up to the edge of a field. I lookctl at her now and
remembered the day, a few weeks before, w hen, w ith

the white wave thundering at her bow, she went at

the pack that held the Duncrieff, and in the midst of
the ,i,alc, in driving snow and driving ice. stnck that

bow up in the air and saved the lives of sixty men—and of IMacMichacl.

Just as Donald went aboard Wilson came up.

Captain Fraser would not be able to be about for a
day or two, he told me, so I had to give up taking
the Shannon.

" You will find that Hans will go," he said ;
" ask

him." Hans was immensely ])leased with the pro.s-

pect, and especially pleased that he had been se-

lected for such a responsible position.

" I vill haf endire sharge off her? " he asked.
'* Entire charge," I said.

" Den I vill go, und I vill too my pest vit her."

Donald got practically the whole crew on deck.

I spoke to ihcm from the bridge of the LilTcx.
" Men," I said, " I understand that some of you
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are afraid tliat the SJuuinon may go down and may

take ynu with her. Your chief engineer, Mr. Mac-

Kinn>,.i, is of this opinion, and so is your first offi-

cer, Mr. Ferguson. I am afraid, from their re-

ports, that your respect for their opinions must have

affected the opinions of some of you, for I under-

stand that a nntnber of yoi: wish to leave and come

atoard the I.itJcy. Among those who think tlierc

is no danp^cr now are Mr. Donald MacDonald and

myself. 1 should have been glad to go back and

take the Shannon, but I cannot leave here, so Hans

Brun, who, next to Mr. Wilson himself, knows

more alxmt the ice and this part of the Gulf than any

of us, has offered to take charge, and Mr. MacDon-

ald wishes to act as chief engineer."

" Ckjot for Tonal 'n' Hans," came a voice from

the deck.

" Now," I continued, " I do not want any man in

the Shannon who doesn't want to stay in her. So

any of you who are not willing to stay aboard, and

help to work the Ix^at to Caritou l)ehind the Liffey,

may come aboard the LilTcy now. Of course it is

stokers we especially want who are not afraid to do

their best."

The men wavered between not admitting an im-

plied cowardice and following the course suggested

by their own sense of insecurity. Finally the latter

triumphed in a good many cases, and even in the

face of the Liffey's and the Duncrieff's men about
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half the crew came silently over and climljed the

Liffcy's rail. Tliey were partly made up for, how-
ever, by some of the Duiicrictrs stokers, who, of

tlieir own accord, offered to go, Ixicause. as the

spokesman said to Donald, " It'd be a dannied shame
to let the old boat go after she's saved the lot of us,

and all for the want of a little firin'."

When Hans and Donald went atoard, Ferguson
was nowlierc to be seen, but Sandy was looking

moodily Of. Donald smiled as he passe<l him.

"A hope y'll be feclin' l>etter in th' mornin',

Meester McKinnon," he said. Sandy turned away
without answering, and Donald, winking at me as

he climbed down, said musingly and sympatheti-

cally :

" Poor mon ! Poor mon I Eet's bad enough t' lose

y'r jedj^ment 'n' y'r temper wi'out bein' deeprived

o' y'r hearin' too."

Ten minutes later the Liffcy was up and at it

again, but before I got away a great blast of smoke
started from the Shannon's funnel. Donald had
started the forced-draft fans. A little while after-

ward we ran into open water. Before, when Sandy
had her, when we would get into open water with
no ice to stop us, I would have to slow up a bit to

keep from running away from the old boat, ' it

now, in spite of the extra weight of water in her, n
spite of the steam used by the pumps, in spite of the
fact that the Liifey was actually faster, no matter
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li'iw hai"'! t
' !.:lJi'\ \v:i i]-

, cii. I'u- Slhuiiion, with

the hltli- tl.i:; MlY on Ikt ^Umu ImuMmL; ami shakiiiij;

with tlic vilirati.iii of the two tl.ousaiid toii> of steel

bchintl it, ploughed aloiiL; <lo.i;jj[eilly at her heels. I

had heard of the sjieed Donald used to get out of

the old Dmtiicnrss. but I had hardly believed it all,

for why a freii^hier sh-uild j^o much faster for one

man tliri- another I <lid not see. I'.iit now I was

will'ii^' t •

'

-.'Hex e anNthiii'^-. liowever. I wonld lil;c

to have vcu the S/iaiiii >ii's steain-t^a.iiije tiiat day.

Not only (hd he i^a-t more out of her engines, but

l".«i got more out of her pumps, for when daylight

cntne T could s she was lighter, visibly lighter.

I could not resist i.io tempt. .lioii e ll S.uidy up
ai^d tell him \v!i:'.t t'le .S'^'i.';/;;. li Ik-ou <1i)i!:;^r in

tli<- way ol --[leed, and aNo tliat sli'.' was M^luer and

getting higher in the water all the time. He linally

had to admit that what I said was true, and you
.should have seen his face wdien he did. As we were

talking, Donald, with his arms bare to the elbow,

api)eared on the Shotih'ii's bridge to study progress.

The siglit of niin cx'idcntly stirred Sandv up.

"lie's no eiiL^-'ine (T !

" he snarled, bruiging the

rail with his tist. " lie's a poor ecmitation uv an

^.iigine-er! There's but one way he cood do 't, 'n'

that's by screwin' doon her pop-valves *n' usin' the

foorced draft most ungodly har-rd; 'n' .lo engine-er

would do that, t' th' reesk o' th' lives o' bees men."
" And himself," 1 suggested. Sandy ignored the

remark.



CHAPTER IX.

WT'r.L. it was nhnut noon. It was a hcau-
tilul clear day, with tiic sun sliowiny the

strciiKnli of spring. \\'e had been rnn-
ning' almost free from ice with only an occasional

clumpct, bipr enough to be called a berg, shining
white in brilliant contrr.-I to the water, which had
that peculiar dark-blue appearance so character-
istic in bri-lit sunlight in winter. The oM Slumnon
vv.'.s .join;;- splendi-liy. TIans had liis wlieeMiouse
windows \vi(le open and wa> enjoviuLC the air.

Once he had even succeeded in coming up along-
side us. On the Liffey nearly everyone not at
work below was on deck. Most of the Dimcrieff's
men were lying abom on the forward deck, some
smoking, some half asleep, with the warm sun
beating down on their faces, some gathered in

groups telling stories. L"p in the wheel-house wc
had the windows and doors wide o])en and every-
one was there—everyone meaning MacAlichael
and his daughter, Wilson, Cameron and I—all

having an air and sun bath before the bugle
sounded for dinner. Things were done a bit more
elaborately on the Liffey than we used to do them
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on the Shannon, so we had a bugle instead of a

gong.

Wilson had been watching all sorts of things

with a glass, and taking notes most impartially on

birds, and seals, and ice forms and distribution,

and had been calculating the speed of drift and

the effect of its pressure on coast lines, and twice

as many other things that I don't remember any-

thing about. The girl had been helping him, and

out of the material at hand constructing some

geological hypotheses of her own for the edifica-

tion of us all,—hypotheses in which she brought

within fighting distance of each other megathe-

riums and pterodactyls and plesiosauruses and

rhamphorhynchuses in a way that would cause

trouble both, at the time to the beasts themselves,

and a million or so years later to Sir William Daw-

son. Cameron had been sing-songing some

stories about when he " was in the China Sea with

the Duncricff," and MacMichael had just told how,

when before " Little Willie " had " quit whiskey
"

he went with a picnic to Antigonish, got gloriously

full, wandered away, and hau io be hunted up : how

they found him leaning against a tree watching the

big bucket-dredge St. Laxvrence, and, with one

hand stretched out, solemnly counting the buckets

as they followed each other up on the chain ; and

how, when they exhorted him to " coom awa

hame, ' he'd said "he'd be damned eef he wud,"

—
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that he'd "coonted fower hoondred *n' seexty-

fower u th' eenfairnel theengs, 'n' he wiz goin'
t'

see th' last o' them eef he hed t' wait teel th'

fall."

At last the open water came to an end and we
saw the glistening peaks of a pack of heavy ice

stretching as far to starboard and port as we
could see. In a little time we were up to it and
roaring into a lead between two exceptionally

heavy fields. We stopped story-telling and
watched as the Liffey went for a flat cake a good
ten feet thick that closed the lead. When the
crash came it was followed by the sharp metallic

grind that tells of hard ice. Grind 1 grind ! grind

!

and the Liffey shook, and lurched, and heeled, and
finally stopped. I backed her up and went at it

again. This time we went through into a reach
of light ice and looked back at the Shannon.
Not a soul who saw it will forget a single detail

of the scene that followed—not i' he Hves a
thousand years. We looked at the breach v'2 had
just made and saw it closing up, and closing quick-
ly too. The fields on each side were moving to-
gether: no apparent reason as ever, but they were
moving. The old Shannon was still back in almost
open water. Everyone who saw it said the same
thing— that she seemed to be doing more of
everything just then than she had ever done be-
fore. The truth of the matter is that she actually
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was doing mofe of everything than ever before,

and the reason of it all was that Donald was

aboard. The smoke came out of her funnel in

black woolly balls so thick that you could cut it.

The water pouring from the pump discharges was

spurting away from her sides w\th all th, force

of the whirling centrifugals behind it. Hans, the

yellow-hraded Swede, up in the wheel-house, saw

the heavy ice closing in and headed her for the

breach, and Donald, the wizard of the Dungeness,

down in the engine-room, opened her wide. With

Heaven knows how many pounds of steam on,

her stern went c' wn until the water and lolly ran

over her covnter, and her pram-bow went up like

the nose of an American aribtocrat. The pitiless

sunlight showed every dint in her battered plates,

every twist of the broken rail, and every long,

yellow-red streak of rust, as, on a hissing cushion

of boiling foam, she surged up at the barrier.

Boom! Crash! Crash! She trembled with the

shock, and the little flag-pole on the stem shook

like a signal-staff in a gale. She came almost

through into the light ice, then, wallowing, sank

down to water again. She tried to back out:

we could hear the throb of her big engine and see

the water boiling over the ice at her stem, but

she couldn't move, and the engine was stopped.

The fields were still moving together and she was
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nipped between, as she had been that night she

reached the Duncrieff.

The Litfey was caught too, and we watched the

ice as it pressed in. Hard as it was, it groaned

and cracked and broke up against the boat's sides.

It piled up until I had to send a gang of men
with slice-bars to keep it from smashing the rail.

Finally it got well under us, and, still pressing in,

forced the Liffey almost out of water. We
watched it climb over the Shannon's port side half-

way up her house. Then it stopped as mysteri-

ously as it had begun, and we sank grinding down.

I was reaching for the telegraph to ring the

engines ahead when Cameron seized my arm.
" Look," he said, " there's something wrong on

the Shannon." She was not more than a hundred
yards off our starboard quarter, and from her detk
came excited yells. Half a dozen of her men ran

to the rail, jumped down onto the ice, and tried

to run over the broken pack. Four .nore burst

from the stoke-hold door and followed the others

over the side. Another man rolled over the stern

into the slush and lolly, struggled through,
climbed out on the ice, and ran like a deer. Hans
rushed from the wheel-house, leaped clear from
the bridge to the deck, and ran aft just as Donald
stepped from the engine-room door. The Swede
stuck his hands deep in his pockets and leaned

agamst the house. Just then another man jumped
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through the stoke-hold door and went over the

rail, Donald reaching for him as he went, but

missing him by a foot, and Hans just managing

to kick him hard enough to knock him end over

end on the pack below. The old engineer sur-

veyed the ice and the men struggling over clum-

pets and falling in holes in their efforts to get

away.
" Coom back !

" he yelled, " y' poor meeserable

coowards, coom i)ack an' help me close th' boolk-

head. Coom back! a say." The Shannon's bow
dropped suddenly, perhaps a foot, and two more

men came round the forward end of the house,

slid down onto the ice, and started to flounder

over the pinnacled surface through the snow.
" Coom back !

" roared Donald, " Och ! y' een-

fairnal coowards: lettin' a boat seenk lek thees.

Eef a had a g( on heear a'd shoot y', so help me
God! a wud," and he and Hans ran toward the

bow and disappeared down the forward com-

panion-way.

"TKei^e is a sliding door in the bulkhead be-

tween the number three compartment and the

stoke-hold," said Wlison, " the crush has broken

in the number three again, the door has been

open and it is flooding the stoke-hold. It can be

closed by a worm gear just under the forward

hatch." The boat was taking a list to starboard.

" See, the smoke is thinning," I said, " it has
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reached one of the fires." W ilson looked anxious-
ly in the direction of ... Shannon.

" All the boilers are loose now ; it may break
some of the steam connections," he said ;

"
I'll

Iiave to jro— if I can get there,"—and he ran
out on the lunise, where tlie pike-j)oles were kept.

The first pole he seized hxokv into slivi rs as

he tried to tear it from the lashing. The second
was eighteen feet long and str 't in proportion,
and the manilla lashing snapped with ends frayed
like the ends of a broken hawser. He ran for-

ward with the pole and slid down it to the deck.
The girl leaned over the rail of the bridge:

—

" Do be careful;" she said, half trying to con-
ceal her anxiety and wholly failing, " even the
Shannon is not worth risking your life for."

" I shall be careful," was the answer, " though
if I would risk my life for anything inanimate the
Shanudu is the thing." and I caught the glance
that flashed between them.

The men on the Liffcy's deck were in a great
state of excitement, and when Wilson swung the
big pole down, jabbed its steel point into a little

rotten clumpet, and vaulted from the rail away
over on to a snow-covered pan, they rushed to
the side and howled encouragement : though what
they thought he could do alone toward saving the
Shannon I'm sure I don't know. ITe ran reck-
lessly over the small ice around the Liffey, jumping
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from one piece to another without giving them

time to sink under him. He reached the solid

ice, and, throwing down the pole, started clamber-

ing toward the Shannon, now jumping from peak

to peak and balancing himself on an ice point like

a stream driver on a rolling log, now floundering

waist-deep through snow and sometimes slush.

Half a dozen more men jumped from the Shan-

non's deck, and when they saw him cominir started

away in another direction as though they were

afraid he would drag them back to the ship.

In the few minutes that had elapsed the Shan-

non's bow had sunk still deeper. Donald and

Hans appeared on deck a.Q:ain. The old engineer

looked at the men on the ice and saw the last

group struggling away toward the others.

" Booys," he roared, " foor th' Loord's sake,

foor my sake, foor y'r own sakes don' he sooch

poor meeserable coowards. Why, th're's a girrul

oover on th' breedge o' th' Leeffcy who, eef she

cood get heere, wud go doon thees minute an'

stoke unteel th" water floated her ofT her feet.

We've got th' boolkhead door closed noo. Coom

back, lads, an' stoke only foor feefteen meenites,

'n' eef a can't show y' thut y'r safe, then a'U ask y'

t' do na moore. A only want two o* y' foor the

engine-room an' seex o' y' foor the stoke-hold."

Not a man among lhen\ moved. Donald's voice

changed until the words snapped out hard and
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cold, like the singing, clicking clank of a quick-

firing breech-mechanism. " Noo's y'r chance t'

see an exhibeetion o' real coowards, joost tested,

'n' guaranteed genuine. Joost look 't each oother,

noo, arrn't y' a pack o' beauties, standin' roon'

on th' ice like a herd o' seals wlicn y' oui;lit t" be
heear. Eeef a'd known y'd do thees a'd never 'a'

stooped th' Lceffey t' wait foor us; then y'd a'

worrked, y' damned coowards!" and the old

Scotchman shook his fist at them. By this time
Wilson had reached the Shannon's side and
climbed aboard. I could see him talking hurriedly
to Donald and Hans. Just then Malcolm Fraser,

the Liffcy's captain, who had heard the shouting,

could stand the strain no longer, and in spite of

his sore head came on the bridge.
" Do you feel well enough to take charge of the

boat for a little while ? " I said,

" Yes," he answered.
" Quartermaster, have one of the starboard ice-

boats lowered," I said. Then I shouted to
Wilson.

" Go ahead and stoke. I'll go over and bring
whoever will go. Now !

" I shouted, to the men on
deck, "who will go along and stoke with Mr.
Wilson and me. I want three or four stokers and
two engineers." Big Malcolm Macpherson, who
had gone with the ice-])oat C.T^nf', wa^ the
first man to step forward, and he was followed by
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" Little Willie," the six-foot-six giant that was in

the same crew. I almost fell off ilie bridge with

surprise when the next man to step up was

Sandy MacKinnon, looking contrite and shame-

faced enough,—Sandy, who had been among the

first to want to leave the Shaniiflii, who had con-

signed Donald to ])erdition, and who said that he

was no engineer. Now he was willing to go back

with Donald as his chief, and the boat in a far

worse condition than when he left her. It was

one of those incomprehensible and inconsistent

reactions that men are subject to, but it told me

one thing, and that was that Sandy was no coward,

whatever other faults he might have. T was glad

to have something to give me back my old opinion

of him.

" A might be o' some use t' Tonal een th'

engine-room," he said.

"He'll be very glad to have you," I replied;

at which Sandy looked somewhat dubious. The

Liffcy's second engineer offered to go, and one

of the stokers from the Ditucriclf's crew made up

the lot. We rushed the ice-boat across to the

solid ice and left her there. Before we climbed

up the Shannon's sloping side I saw that the

streams from her pumps were getting feebler and

feebler. What we did would have to be done

quickly. As we reached the deck Donald stuck

his head out of the engine-room door.
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** A'm mooch obleeged t' y', booys," he said,

addressing^ Sandy and the second engineer without

a change in his voice or manner to incHcate either

late happenings or the least excitement or hurry

;

" coom doon,"—then, turning to us, " y'll find

Meester Wilson 'n' Hans een th' stoke-hold, 'n*

they're probably siglits by thees time." Malcolm

and " Little Willie " and the Duncricff man and I

went through the air-lock and down the greasy,

black ladder into the sLoke-hold. We could hear

the buzzing whirr of the forced-draft fans, and the

hiss and seethe and splash of the water, that still

came in through the door in the bulkhead for-

ward, which they had not been able to get tight

closed. Hans, wading knee-deep in black water

with coal dust and white ashes floating in a thick

scum on its surface, was phlegmatically firing two

of the boilers, and the fires were beginning to

bum up pretty strong again. Wilson was on
top of the wall using every ounce of his strength

in shutting the two starboard boilers oii from the

rest. I looked below. The Shannon had a heavy

list to starboard, and the water was deep in the

starboard side of the stoke hold. It couldn't be

more than six inches from the fires. All the

boilers had been shifted in the last crush and were
loose, with the starboard ones the loosest of all.

Even now the strain on the main steam pipes

was so great that the steam was boiling out from
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the expansion boxes over the two starboard

boilers. If the Shannon made a Httle more water

and Hsted further to starboard those steam pipes

would go somewhere, as ; sire as day is day.

I wonder if you really know what that means.

It is not the conventional f;o-off-with a-bang type

of boiler-explosion, in which you don't live lont;

enough to know about it. Instead tlicrc is a little

crack, or perhaps a big crack, but enough, in any

case, to let loose a hell of scalding water and

scalding steam, and you're boiled alive. Malcolm

and " Little Willie " didn't know, and they might

well be thankful they didn't, but the Duncricff

stoker knew and so did I. I don't know what he

thought and felt, but that was the narrowest

escape I ever had from turning and running for

my life. I said a prayer through my clenched

teeth and went on, and so did the stoker, though

he was aiihy white.

" Fire those two port boilers !
" shouted Wilson.

We dropped into the icy black water and went

to work. A moment later he had finished closing

the valves <uv. threw himself on the safety-valves

of the starboard boilers, and the steam went roar-

ing up the escape. He jumped to the stoke-hold

floor, seized a wrench, wad-^d up to his arms in

the water to starboard and opened the blow-off

valves also. It was bare, in time, for whci; tlicre

was still a bit of steam left the Shannon listed still
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further, the main frn n the secon'i ' 'iler broke

clear off and the steam, hot and \« , ti!!i' I the

stoke -hold for a time, lii the glariiij-: seek we
piled coal onto the white-hot fires while our feet

and legs grew numb and cramped in the icy water.

Donald had put one of the centrifugals to work
pumping out tlie stoke-hold. The water had

lowered at first, but now was increasing again

rapidly and came through the bulkhead with a

more vicious hiis.

" Ashburn, go and tell Donald !
" grunted Wil-

son between the heaves of his shovel. I went up,

ai.d down into the engine-room. Donald was
working at a silent centrifugal and Sandy was
trying to bully a Blake into doing what neither

it nor any other pump could do.

" The stoke-hold is filling up," I said.

"A know eet ees;" was the reply, quietly, as

ever, " an' so ees th' noomber three an* th' noom-
ber seex. Een a leetle while one o' th' greatest

boats thut efer floated, an' one o' th' gran'est

engines efer beelt, '11 be at th' boottom o' th'

Goolf," and he looked about him sadly at the

enormous cranks, and up at the mighty cylinders

and the glistening piston-rods as big as the thrust-

shaft of an ordinary steamer. " Eet's a gran' job,

a gran' job
!

" he said, with his voice thick, " but

eet's no use tryin' noo. The centreefugal a had
on th' stoke-hold ees choked wi' ashes an' has
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loos, a blade, .md tli' 011c a had oon th' noomber

three is choked wi' i< We'll ha' to geeve 't cop.

Tell 'em all t' coom away 'n' leave her. Coom,

Sandy; coom, Meeslv r Carswell. Good Loord!

but eet's a great peet) ; 'n' all oon accoont o' those

'lowards vho ran wIu m we cood ha' saved her."

i >nal ' rned and cl\, bed the ladder, leaving

ih ci .iugal circulating pump swishing away,

iu.x liary feed groaning and two big Makes

omp-boomping to .c solitude. 1 rushed

>i he ir-lock and -wn into the -tokr

,1. Little Willie " and the Duiu r^ ff

nan re tri 'ling in the port bunker. Han .

ith his yen')\v iiair ruff d and wet, was ikin

over a tire with a long u .'-rake, and W ilson and

Malcolm were handling their big scoops full of

coal with as little appar - n ' fort as I would handle

a snow-shovel. Wilsor ' taken the most star-

hoard boiler himself an n water above his

knees.

"What's the trouble: isked as I waded

over to \\ re he was standing.

" The i)umps are choked and some of them are

broken," I replied, and I told him what Donald

had said. He looked downward and swished his

shovel sl(.>" iy back and forward through the black

water. He as silent for a few seconds and his

lips woro set. often the only vifiible sign of any

emotion he felt.
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" Well well !

" hv said sadly af last, "
if wt have

to give lier up 1 sM'>|,ose wt- liave to. After all

1 imagine it's nothing^ hut sent iiiu-nt, hut .Xslihuru,

I love tfii-s boat more than I can tcl! you. She's
well, yot? know what she's done."

" ^ ou can call it sentiment or whatever you
! .e," T said, "hut I w-'iildn't '.-•ixe tlii hinich of
waste for a man withi it it. it > onl> loyalty to
a true friend; whether of flesh oi stc 1 makes hut
h'ttle difference. Ves, 1 know wliat she's done.
Done what's never been done before— in several

ways," and Wilson smiled a reminiscent smile and
tIiou!j[ht for a second or two. He looked up
quickly.

The water is .t,'ainin,q: fast," he said, looking,'-

about him and up at the -reat boilers that seethed
above, " Malcolm, get W illie and that Duiicricff

man out of the bunker. Men, " he contituied, as
Willie and the stoker came through the iron door,
" the pumps arc choked and we have to leave the
Shannon after all. )u might give me a hand in
drawing those fires." W e started to rake out the
v>hite-hot coals. The hissing and spluttering as
they strttck the cold water was deafening. Wilson
started up to open the safety-valves. Tlie Shan-
non's starboard side dropped suddenly, and the
water surged to that sifle of the stoke-hold, almost

ncf the exf starboard boiler. Wilson,
^' "''om the boiler wall
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into the Aatcr and disappeared under its ash-

covered surface. " Little WiUie " came swooping

down past me and stopped himself by catching a

standard. Hans, clutching at Willie, went past

him and splashed into the water just as Wilson's

head came up. The Duncricff man hung to the

ladder and stared up above the port boilers. They

had sliiftcd too, and the steam was screaming out

from the expansion boxes and from a crack m

one of the great pipes above. I never got a better

illustration of Wilson's wonderful balance in an

emergency than when he came to the surface of

that mixture of iced bilge-water and coal-ashes.

" Boys," he said, as soon as he had wiped the

streaked coal-dust away from his eyes and mouth

sufficiently to see and talk, " it's a good thing we

blew olT those two starboard boilers. Now, with

the boat over like .this, the water will come in

more quickly than it's come so far, so get out,"—

and with all due credit to the spirit the " boys
"

had shown they got out with marve'lous speed.

I can still see " Little Willie s " long le^.. dangling

out from the then overhanging ladder as he went

up it hand over hand. I can hear Hans's

" Vesus! " as he struggled out of the water, with

half an inch of wet ashes plastered over him, and

cn wled on his belly up that slippery wet iron

floor. I can he.ir Malcohn's " Mye Go-od!" as

he sat down and slid at toboggan speed, catching
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tlie ladder, as he went past, with a jerk that would
have dislocated the arm of another man. The
Duncrieff stoker, accustomed to the stoke-hold,

went up the ladder like a Siamang ape. Wilson
and I, clinging to the floor, worked our way to

the bottom run^^. I stood aside to let him go up.
" You may be the captain of the rest of the

Shannon," he spluttered, " but you're not captain

of the stoke-hold. Get out." He lifted me in

his hands as I would lift a child, and forced me up
the ladder ahead of him. We climbed it for the
last time, and, leaving a steamy, watery, red-

glowing scene of destruction behind, came out
on deck, black and wet and beaten.

I stopped long enough to take a cold chisel and
a fire-axe, and cut from the forward wall of the
house the crimson-lettered oval brass plate bear-
ing the v ords:

—

As I r;\n forward again T looked in through the
engine-room door. Old Donald was standing on
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the grating, hanging to the rail to keep from fall-

ing to starboard. He was t:azin,£^. motionless,

down into the depths, where the auxiliary feed

was still hissini^ and groanin^,^ and the two Blakes

still boomp-booniping to i.iC polished glinting

loneliness.

" Come on, Donald," I said, " we'll have to get

out of this: the water is working and we didn't

get a chance to open the safety-valves."

" A'm coomin'," he said mournfully. " a'm

coimin'. An' t' theenk thut tl n- have t' go: th'

gran'est set o' engines thut efer swung a wheel.

An' all on accoont o' those damned coowards.

A weel! A suppose a must go," and he turned

slowly away and climbed out on deck.

The number six had filled rapidly, as well as

the bow compartments, and the boat was down

aft as well as forward. She now had such a list

that her starboard rail was under water, and her

port side— the side toward the Liffcy—sloped so

that you could almost walk down it to the ice.

On board the Liffey, though there was no noise,

everything was excitement. MacMichael and his

daughter were standing close together on the

bridge, gazing at the SJiannon, the only motionless

figures on the boat. Saufly and the other en-

gineer were already out on the pack, and Donald,

after standing for a second and looking from stem

to stern, stepped through a breach in the broken
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rail and slid down on to the k^. Malcolm f-fd

" Little Willie " and the Dioicric/r man were a!

ready strugglin,cf over the clump ( Is towart' the

ice-boat. Wilson and I climbed down and foi-

lowed them. The stokers who hac deserted Don-
ald, seeing no other visible way of getting Ijack to

the Liifey, had collected around the ice-boat also.

They walked to the other side of the boal as we
came up, and talked among themselves, and tried

to look as if they had no connection with passing
events.

Wilson and I ri rived at the ice-boat with
Donald, who leaned against the bow, watching the

Shannon and taking no notice of the men behind.
No one spoke. From behind us came the splash
of the constant stream of water from the Liffey's

condenser. Beside this there was no sound except
the faint muffled bootnp-boomp from the inde-
fatigable Elakes in the Shannon's ent,Hne-room.

" Eet's moornful hearin' those poomps goin',"

sighed Donald, half to himself, "a shood ha'
stooped 'em."

The Liffcy, imma "lat2, a beautiful canoe-bowed
boat sittinjr stiff and upright, as though she were
conscious of her strength, without evci; a dint in

her plates and with everything trun and ship-

shape, Ly contrast made the Shannon look still

more battered. A crushing grind came from the
uirection of the old boat, and every man on the
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deck of the Liffcy and on the ice became silent.

The Shannon's stern dropped slowly until the

counter disappeared beneath the pack, and she

slowly listed over still further. Then for perhaps

ten minutes she was motionless. She must be

filling, but the ice was holding her. I looked at

the Liffcy again. MacMichael and his daughter,

on the bridge with Malcolm Frascr, and all the

men on deck, were leaning forward with eyes

fixed on the Shannon, low sunk now and ham-

mered and crushed, with the snow and ice thick

on her rigging and deep-crusted on her scraped

sides, with the wheel-house door thrown open as

Hans had left it, and with the wheel-house empty,

but still the same ferocious, pram-bowed, big-fun-

neled, almighty-looking Shannon, that had seemed

to fight fearless and resistless, beyond the power

of the men that controlled her, as though she had

a soul of her own ; the Shannon that had saved the

lives of most of us there and the happiness of us

all. Do you wonder that the men were quiet as

they watched

!

At last a cloud of steam came pouring silently

out the top of the funnel, mixed with the fading

smoke. The water had reached the last of the

fires. Then came a hissing sound that seemed far

away, and white wisps of steam floated from th«

stoke hold ventilators.

" The other steam pipes are going! " said Wil-
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son, without taking^ his eyes from the boat. The

hiss increased. In five seconds it changed to a

scream, and ten seconds later the scream had

changed to a roar, a deep, thundering^, shrieking,

vibrating roar. From the stoke-1 M ventilators

a white cloud of 'Aeam boiled out over tlie Shan-

non's deck. From below came a mufifled explo-

sion, and the skylight over the stoke-hold blew

off onto the ice: then a sound, sharp and clear

and hard and deafening as the report of a six-inch

gun, then the rending burst of a steel house, and

then, amid the howl of steam, the clanging fall of

a big funnel. We could see the double curve of

the bow looming black through the white cloud,

and, with the exception of the spars, we could see

no more. In hardly a minute we could hear the

roar of the steam lessen, though it's marvellous

what a nest of boilers like those will hold at a

hundred and fifty pounds. Before another minute

was ended the roar had faded to a sigh, and the

sigh had died, as dies the last-drawn breath of a

child. A great snow-white dissolving cloud rolled

off to leeward in the sunlight and left the black

wreck of the Shannon still above water. Between

the engine-room aft and the saloon and wheel-

house was a torn gap with the funnel lying across

it, and on the ice alongside lay a couple of venti-

lators, the wrecks of three boats, and scr.ap steel

enough to make a stock for a junk-shop.
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Again there was silence, with only the s])las:

of the water from the LilTcy's circulatint^ pump.

It lasted a few seconds, then a (luick murmur

came from tlie men. who ha ' n paralysed hy

the scenes of the last lew nr s.

"She's -oin', sir!" said Ivh-.colm. Yes! she

was going this time. The ice creaked and groaned

for a moment, and the masts leaned back as the

stern sank, sank while the great curved how rose

slowly h'v^h in the air, as though preparing for

one last crusliin.Lr blow at its life-long enemy, the

ice. She sank until only the bow and the wheel-

house were visible, and she paused for a moment,

while little clumpets and flecks of lolly moved in

over the place where the stern had gone down.

Then she slid slowly backward until the tip of the

great pram-bow sank in among the clumpets.

The last thing we saw was the truck of the fore-

mast, and then the pack closed up, as though it

were trying to hide the place.

** Poor old Shannon! " said Wilson, still gazing

at the clumpets pushing in over the dark water

where she had (lisap[)carc«l. For a little while not

a man moved. \\'e stood looking at the jagged,

glistening, white ])ack, stretching away out of

sight, with only a few tangled piles of debris to

show where the Shannon had been.

Poor old Shannon! I looked down at the oval

brass plate in my hand and thought of the even-
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ings we had spent in the cottage at Perec working

out her design, of the winding Irisli river that had

given her her name, and of the beautiful blue-

eyed girl that had lived on its bank: I thought of

the autunni afternoon when, with a couple of hun-

dred flags fluttering from truck to water-line, she

had swept into Caribou harliour ; of the day when

she went to work viciously at two feet of green

ice and silenced the critics ; and finally of the great

fight she had made to save the mcji of the Diiii-

cricff and MacMichael, and how she had won,

incidentally conquering the apparently impregna-

ble heart of a girl, and, winning at too great cost,

was the sacrifice herself.

Poor old Shannon! I suppose she had done her

appointed work, and her time had come. Few
boats— or men—accomjilish half as much. Now
she could rest, with the Gulf weed clinging to her

in the dark, and each winter the murres and guille-

mots and black-backed gulls and seals could play

and fish, and the floes and clumpets could roar

and grind and crush each other into lolly far aloft,

away above her trucks.

I looked up quickly, out over the endless ice,

and around to where the LitJcy towered blacl:

and fearfully solitary. Still no one moved and nn

one spoke. Wilson, grimy and wet, was sitting

on the gunwale of the boat, looking down into

the snow at his feet, noticing nothing around him.
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One of the stokers— a fellow named Johnstone,

who had been the f\rst to run from the Shannon,

a big, heavy-boned, round-shouldered man, with

narrow eyes, thick Hps, and a swagger about him

that used to pain me a bit when I watched him—
was the first to speak, lie was standini^ with the

others behind the boat, and he lookcMl toward

Donald, who was still leaning- against the bow.

gazing over to where the truck of the SJian}ioii's

foremast had disappeared under the pack. He
took a step or two in Donald's direction.

"Well! What did I tell y'l" he said. Ain't

the old pot down now !

"

Donald half started, turned his head slowly,

took the little black pipe from his mouth, looked

into its cold bowl and then up at the stoker, who
was grinning complacently at the thought of hav-

ing saved his own skin. The old engineer's glance

travelled contemptuously from the man's head to

his feet and back again.

" Aye !
" he said, and his voice was as quiet as

usual, and he spoke as deliberately. " x\ye ! On
accoont o' y', an' th' like o' y', she's doon noo,

doon foor efer. Wi' regaird t' her bein' an' oold

pot, y' may be eenterested t' know thut a wouldn'

geeve one o' her foor all o' th' like o' y' th' devil

'd tur-rn oot ecn a yeear, wor-rkin' dooble sheef*"

nii;]U 'n' day, 'n' witli an ooiilccmitcd supply

dir-rt 'n' eegnorance, wheech 's th' kin' o' raw
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inatecrial lie cvifiently uses,"—and Donald L^ot

out a pill!;' of tobacco and a jack-knife and grinned,

as did Malcolm and the Duncricl)' stoker. " Little

Willie " laughed outright,—a ponderous laugh,

which was too much for Johnstone's temper.
" See here !

" he roared, getting red in the face

and still speaking to Donald, " I ain't goin' t' take

any damned cheek from you, see ! You ain't my
chief, an'

"

" No, thenk Go-od ! a'm noot," interrupted

Donald, with his voice harder than I'd ever heard

it. " When a peeck oot men, a don' choose them
oon accoont o' their bein' coowards. Y'r a

cooward
; aye ! a beeger cooward th'n ony o' them,

foor a nootice y' g(-)t oop 'n' skeeped fir-rst. O'

!

Loord. th' way y' got oover those hummocks 'n'

cloompets wiz a gran' sight," and Donald smiled

and " Little Willie " laughed again. This was

more than the big stoker could stand. He roared

an oath and with clenched hands jumped at the

old engineer. He struck at him with his right

fist, but slipped on a piece of ice buried under the

snow and half fell. Donald tried to step aside,

but was prevented by the l)Ow of the boat, so he

was probably saved a hard knock by Johnstone

falling. As the stoker pitched forward against the

boat he caught the engineer's coat and forced him
backward. I jumped, but was too late to be of

any use. Wilson had been standing just across
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the l)ow from where Donald was leaning. He

vaultc<l over the boat and lit on the ice beside

Johnstone just as he fell. With his feet braced

well apart he bent and with both hands seized the

stoker's shirt and eoat eollars at the hack of the

neck. 'I'hen his hps set h.'td. and with a niii,dity

heave of tliose hit,' shoniders lie lifted the man

from the ice as if he were a puppy, and hurled him

clear away over the boat. He went past my head

as though he had been fired out of a gun, and,

going end over end, lit on the sloping side of a

])icce of snow covered broken panice a pood ten

feet from the l>oat, and slid down into a hole full

of slush,— a IimIc. as Donald would say, " com-

municatin' wi' ih' Goolf o' St. Lawrence." Wilson

was left with both hands full of torn woollen goods

of various kinds, which he looked at with a pleased

smile.

" That should teach him somcthint^." he

I.\':j^lied. r.ut i; didn't, at least for the moment.

'1 lie man was evidently a^ t(niL;li as a wire nail.

Jieside;-. lie had been lucky and had fallen easily,

and was no more than dazed, and that only for a

ruiment. Then, as he wallowed up to his middle

in slush, with his legs waving around in the icy

waters of the north end of Xorthumhcrland Strait,

and wit!, a fMiod part of tk back torn out of his

coat and sh.irt. lie rcal!7C<i the inditjfnitv at had

been heaped upon him. ilis temper was not
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helped by Donald asking in a sympatliciic voice

the traditional question on such occasions :
" ICcs

th' water coold ? " He climbed out of the hole

and came on again as mad as a wounded bull

moose, and swearing oaths that were new even
to me.— nic with a sixteen year experience of the

P.ritish Xavy. lie rushed for Donald n-ain. It

was niy turn now. Some recollections cf the old

Centaur came up in a second, and made my nerves

tingle. I stepped forward.
" Try a man a little younger," I said ;

" put up
your hands." The man had evidently not been
accustomed to fighting with his captain, and he
was a hit taken aback ; but it was only for a second.

He was fairly wild with rage-, and I am not very

big,— that is compared with Wilson and some of

the others,—so he put up his hands and came on,

not very scientifically, perhaps, but he came. I

had only to side-step. I am afraid my temper got
a little the better of me, and I used my left a Httle

harder than I intended. But then, you know,
when a big lout like that tries to strike an old

man like Donald,— well, it's diflicult to feel for

him as you would for another man. I know they
had to carry him aboard the Liffey, but he was
around all right the next day. though his jaw and
eye looked a bit swollen and discoloured. It im-
Pm\'Ot] liim in t1ir> Tf o .1 1.,.

Mr. Johnstone was considered a bit of a fighter
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among the men, and I notice ;i mos' marvelluus

increase u\ tlie respect with which th* y treated

nic not that they ha(hi't Iku i respectful before,

hut now they were unnecessarily so, as, by the

way. was Mr. Johnstone himself. In fact, when-

ever the chance presented itself on the trip south

he used to make a point of coming up to me and

making some more or less irreU vant remark about

somethin}^ which usually neither he nor I kncvv

anything about —such as the probable type of

weather for the following two days, or something

of that sort. The conciliatory and truckling

human being is indeed a marvel in his methods.

I am digressing.

The little episode had been watched by all on

the / ."^i-y and bad helped to break the spell which

i
•• I'hi 't unt)elievably sudden loss of the old

S/i-rr >n bad thrown over every one. But still we

we .\ .' -i-d quietly, so quietly that the rattle of

the bloci- s as the ice-boat wa< huibted to the davits

sounded harsh and seer:' 1 lo .t te on my nerves.

After getting on deck. on. iwo of the deserting

stokers sidled up to Honald to have a talk. The

old m.'i" av-d tbcf ...way -vith a sweep of the

stem )' Hie little pipe.

"Booys," he b.i-d, " a'm noot sayin' y' were

noot right een goin' when y' deed. Thut wiz foor

y' t' decide y rsel s. But a wud noot a' doon eet

mysel', an' a deufln', as y' know. But keep away
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froom nic. KtM 1 Mway foor a few days oiiy way.

A don' want t' talk l' y',"—and keep away they

did. Poor Donald! he had gotten in love with

the Shannon as he never had with any vessel or
engine, and, do you know, for days he would
hardly say a word. Ho stayed on the Uffcy's

bridfre with iis all. and smiled when we sniiled,

and atis^vcred (luestioiis iti tiKniosyllahles, but I

don't think 1 heard him speak more than a sen-

tence or two at a time for a full week. (Jccasion-

ally, when there was a stop in the conversation,

he would be silent, gazing out over the ice for a
minute or two, and then he would take the little

pipe from his lips. Ux k into its bowl, and say
slowly an nuisuigly, wit'iout any apparent refer-

ence to anyone

:

" Wull, wull ! Eet wiz a great shame. She wiz
a gran' good boat, the Shannon, wi' as grin' a set

o' engines as efer swung a wheel. Damn those
meeserable coowards!"—and he would hum to
himself and smoke.

About a week afterward he was leaning ove'-

the rail of the bridge, ar.>' Johnstone was going
forward.

" Wull, Meester Johnstone," he said, " hoo d' y*

feel after y'r bath? V refer toold me hoo y*

liked th* water! " Thou-h Jonnstone didn't an-
swer. ;":v : iCN v. ! . Tj i.v i siifiirient coiviiiion sense
to grin and go on. After that Dona'.J was more

5
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like the DonaM of old. Sandy McKinnon and

he became great friends and would sit and burr-r

stories at each other in the broadest of mixed

Highland and Lowland Scotch for an hour at a

time. That was the time to hear about glands

and throttles and cranks and shafts and extra-

ordinary indicator diagrams— and some of Don-

ald's would be extraordinary without doubt.



u





CHAPTER X.

FROM the moment \vc started once more, and
left on the ice the little piles of wreck-
age that represented all that was left of the

Shannon, the Liffey had troubles of her own, for

the ice in the Strait was heavier tlian I had ever
seen it before. However, the LilTi-y had been built

for just such troubles, and, thou.uli it seemed like

treason to an old friend to have to admit it, she
went through places where the Shannon would have
stuck. But hard times were not yet over, for we
got one or two stiff storms from the southeast,
storms that kept the Liffey's captain peering anxious-
ly into the snow ahead for hours at a time. He
had recovered from the results <>i his accident, and
Wilson and I took turns with him in working the
ship. Once the ice jammed hard into the Strait,

and for three solid days the Liffey gave up and
waited for a shift of wind, while Wilson used to
go out and parade around tiie pack like a polar bear
looking for seals. He was alwav.; the same, in-

vestigating everything as he went, with as much
method as though he were out on a purely scientific
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expedition, and yet he always had all the human

sentiment that so many scientists lack.

On that trip south I learned to know him better

than ever before. The knowledge that he had at

last won the love of Gertrude MacMichael seemed

to come to him slowly, and. as it came, to hide more

and more the iron in his chnractcr already so well

cloaked hy his wonderful control of his emotions

and passions and by his infinite generosity. What-

ever else he was, he was first of all a man, and the

man in him controlled the marvellously precise ma-

chine that has made him the scientist most of you

kr.ow so well. Think of the difference between

him and the roimd-shonldered, spectacled, bloated,

llabby. single-grooved rccording-niacliincs too f)ften

known as scientists. Do you think that the gen-

eralizations of such physically and mentally lop-

sided specimens can be balanced as they should?

I am afraid that the majority of s^-ierttists—who
should be the broadest men in the world before dar-

ing to deal with the questions they undertake— tire

nic with their jargon more than any other people

I meet, more thrm the lady of Society v
' en she's

hot on the blood trail of better woman,— and this

is saying much. And the final stage of absurdity

is reached when a biologist.—the limiiet that clings

to a rivet-head on the liottom of an onrushing bat-

tleship can tell you as much about her engines as

the biologist from his science can tell you of the
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Ultimate,—when a biologist, from his generaliza-

tions, tells you that there is no God. David Wil-

son settled down to a talk one day and told me of

the doubts and the striiy^i^lcs that had come and

gone— g-one when lie learnctl the metaphysical im-

possihility of the hnnian i)oint i)f view heing the

nUiniate one—and left him with an inu-lhgent faith

in all the influences that had so far tended for what

we call good,—a faith more intelligent but as sim-

ple as that of a child, and for which I loved him as

mnch as for otlier things. The greater dangers

and tronhles of the last few weeks were over, and

he conUl let himself free froiu the relentless control

and \igilance which had been guiding his every

impulse; and yet, while I knew the change, there

was hardly an outward sign to indicate it. He was

the same methodical, alert, broad-shouldered, iron-

muscled, soft-voiced man, with the same frank, win-

ning, almost womanly smile, the same gliding way

of walking- that, wherf\er you saw it. always re-

called the woods, and the same impressive way of

doing difficult things without much apparent effort

that was peculiar to him.

Yet, though there was but little outward evi-

dence of it, T could see that the mrl's entirely chang-

c<l attitude with reirard to iiini affected his every

tliDught; it con!i! hardly he otheraise. What a

chani^e it was! 1 thought of the evenmg after the

boat race, when a lithe, sun-browned, entrancing.
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unapproachable girl used to laiirjli, half wearily, et

each indication of his involuntary attraction. I

smiled when I thought of how he settled down con-

tentedly in cc^npetition with everything from bank
clerks \i> C'nliinct ministers, and for two years the

only entDurageincnt lie f,^<>t was in the fact that none
of the others made any more progress tlian he.

Now, after having gone on his way with a pro-

found disregard of its apparent lack of effect; after

having risked his life a dozen times, each time be-

littling hotli the act and the motive,— the harriers

h.ad at last gone down, and MacMichael's daughter,

impnlsi\e as ever, had rnslicd to tlie oi)posite ex-

treme, and now showed him tiiat she loved him
with all the love that a fearlessly frank, open-heart-

ed, healthy yoimg woman is capable of. I often

watched them while we were talking—talking

about things in general. Their eyes would meet,

and the looks— tlun- rontainr.l all the past and pres-

ent and a good deal of tlie future— I sliall remember
for all time. They were both characteristically gay
always, but now the girl was constantly riotously

gay, a volcano of life, bubbling over. And of

course it had its effect on him.

But there was something more; something that

couldn't he accounted for by any influence of his

own or Miss MacMichael's moods. One day he

and I were in the whci 1 house alone. We had

been talking, and had sto^jped while the LUfcy was
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forcing her way through a perfect wall of clunipets.

Wilson had taken the wheel, and when I had worked
into lighter ice again and looked back into the

wheel-house he was gJiz'mg absently down at the

binnacle and laughinL,' to himself. It was an in-

fectious sort of laugh, and I j -ineil in.

"What's the trouble with you?" he asked, still

laughing.

" Laughing at you," I said. " You'd laugh too

if you saw a chap gazing down at what you'd al-

ways taken for an ordinary binnacle, and laughing
;^.s though it were a mutascope with an act by Dan
Leno in it."

"Hmm!" he mused, "the binnacle didn't have

much to do with it. But it's sometimes very funny

when all sorts of complex situations have come up,

and you've gotten through them all,—situations to

which you have always held the key : it's funny to

look back and see what might have happeiel : and
then— though I know it's weak—one c.-n't l.clp

deriving some pleasure from having fooled not only

some of the people some of the time, but all the

people all the time, and all on account of a principle

which, in the end, the good sensible majority of
humanity would probably classify as nothing more
than a fad."

" Y'-'u're a queer genius." I said :
" but what un-

der lieaven you're talking about now I'm sure I

v-on't know."
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" I don't see any particular reason wliy you

shouldn't know now," siiid Wilson thoughtfully,

*' unless Oh I well," and he lauglied again,

" we'll just let you worry along in your ignorance

for the present. Perhaps it wouldn't Ije fair to the

others to tell you before I tell them. It looks as

if it were gfing to clear up. doesn't it ?
"

"Yes," I said, "it docs. Hut wait. Some day

I shall have the ciiance to talk in inexphcabic rid-

dles to you."
" If you don't like it you should let people smile

to themselves in peace, without asking questions,"

he laughed,—and that was as far as I got. A day

or two later he turned to me suddenly and said

:

" It's marvellous how things work out sometimes,

isn't it!" I admitted that it was, and also that I

hadn't the least idea in the world what he meant,

at which he smiled drily and talked about the

weather again. Now what did this all mean. The

only thing in the least mysterious about David Wil-

son was that he had much more money than he was

supposed to h.ave— this he had virtually told me

—

but how much I didn't know. However, if his fa-

ther had left him money it could be no affair of

mine, beyond the fact that we were great friends

and that I therefore took a deep interest in his for-

tunes. I have already told you my surmise as to

his reason for conccalinjr the amount of money he

possessed— that he wished to win as a poor man,
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if at all, the love of the girl for which he had striven

so hard. What there could be beyond this I hadn't

the faintest tiotioti. There Wtis nothing on which

to foiuul even theories, and as tlieories founded on

nothing are usually wrong I gave up the task and
awaited (lc\cl()i)tuents.

We had worked our way south slowly enough,

for the ice was unbelievably heavy, and it was near

the middle of March before we swung southeast

into Northuml)erland Strait. Here the pack had

opened up, and the leads of open water ran in every

direction. The first morning after getting into the

Strait I was up early and out on the ujrwanl deck.

The Liffcy was roaring along beautifully, hammer-

ing her way east-southeast, up into the face of a

grand red-and-gold sunrise that turned every ice-

pinnacle into glittering fire and made the water in

the leads seem twice as dark. Captain Fraser was
in the wheel-house. I saw him come out and walk

to the front of the bridge, and with his hands on

the rail and his face screwed up stand for a full

minute gazing straight ahead.

"What is it? "I asked.

" If I weren't afraid of losing my reputation I'd

say it was a steamer." was the answer.
" A what ! !

"
I said.

" A steamer. Wait till I get the glasses."

**
I thought we had exhausted about all the Dun-

crieffs in this Gulf," I replied, and ran up on the
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bridge, wondering if we were in for another rescue

of the ciew of some boat that, for some mysterious

reason, had come into the Gulf, perhaps on an er-

rand similar to that of the Duncricff herself.

Captain Fraser put up the glasses for a second

or two, then put them down.
" WcW, I'm blessed !

" he ejaculated.

" What is it ? " I asked.

" The Walrus!

"

I took the glasses. Sure enough, there was the

little old Walrus, frost-covered and shining in the

red-gold light as though she were silver-plated,

careening from side to side, and with her long, ugly

ram knocking aside the clumpets in fine style. She
was in her own particular pet kind of ice, loose,

floating clumpets, and the way she went cavorting

along was enough to make the big Liifcy herself

turn green with envy. I called up MacAIichael and
his daughter and Wilson. Donald came along at

the same time.

"Look at that!" I said.

"A steamer!" said MacMichael.
" Aye !

" said Donald. " Soom one's been fol-

lowin' th' example o' MacMichael 'n' Coompany,
'n' stairtin' a weenter sairvice between Gre't Bree-

tain 'n' th' Goolf!"

Wilson put up the glasses.

" May I be hanged if it isn't the Walrus! " he
laughed.
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"Yes I" I said, "bound north to Gaspe to res-

cue the crew of the Liffcy. What do you think of
that as an example of nerve? "

" I wonder what she would do if she were where
we were yesterday! " unused Wilson. " They must
have been fearfully worried about us; if they
thought both the Shannon and Liffcy were gone, I

wonder what they thought they could do with the
Walrus! I wonder who brought her up here!"

" I think I can answer the last question," said
Miss MacAIichael.

"Who?" I said.

"Mr. Henderson," said the girl, and caught
her expression. She knew he'd go to the ends of
the earth for her, like all the rest.

" Very probably," said Wilson,—and so it turned
out.

We shifted our course a point to the eastward,
and half an hour later, with her little whistle cough-
ing and spluttering, and squealing jubilantly, as
though she'd rescued the three crews herself, the
Walrus bumped triumphantly up alongside, went
crash bup into a heavy pan, and stopped with a
jerk that must have rattled the teeth of her crew.
We stopped the Liffcy, and the three crews gave a
mighty cheer of greeting to the brave little boat
that had been plodding along toward unknown dan-
gers to their rescue. An ice-boat was lowered,
and five minutes later Henderson, as dapper as ever.
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with his black moustache as carefully trimmed and

himself as faultlessly groomed, climbed over the Lif-

fcy's rail and tried to shake hands with us all at

once, though of course Miss MacMichael got more

than her sliarc of attcntirn. A moment later, while

everyone was talking, the girl found an excuse to

turn away and wardered into the deserted saloon,

where she sat down sideways on the piano-stool,

ran through the first few bars of Mendelssohn's

"Consolation"—with a method like a street piano

—then swung round, leaned forward with her chin

on her hands, and looked at the carpet. I had gone

in to give some ordeis to the chief steward. I

went over beside her and saw that she looked

troubled—^almost pained.

"He's a dear good fellow, isn't he!" she said.

" They're all dear good fellows to me, much better

than I deserve." She was thinking of Henderson.

She had felt the warmth in the grasp of his hand,

and the look in his eyes that had told her what I

very well knew, that apart from all duty he would

rather try to go to Cape Gaspe in the Walrus for

her sake than do anything else in the world for any

other woman.
" Do you think," she went on, half-guiltily,

"that when, on that night we left Caribou ii the

Shannon, I told him that I would know better how

to thank him when we got back,—do you think he

could have tliought I meant any more than I did?
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Often a very little thing will make a man—or a

woman— Iia\e dreams, dreams that can never be

realized." Here was a development,—a new kind

of ct)nsciencc f(jr her : it's a pity there weren't more
like her!— I was surprised.

"You dear, hypersensitive, tender-hearted girl,"

I said. " No, I dont. No sensible man could.

But, by the way, you've changed. Three months
ago you wouldn't have cared whether you broke

the heart of every man alive; but I'm very glad to

find that it was through ignorance, and that since

you have learned new things you have sympathy
for people that are in love as well as for those in

other kinds of trouble."

"Trouble!" she said archly, blue 'ng, but with
her conscience evidently easier,—^and we went on
deck again. As we went up to the group about

Henderson I caught the word Aurora.
" What about the Aurora? " I asked.

"The Aurora! Oh, she's out too," said Hen-
derson. " She's gone outside, out around the east

shore of the Island. She's trying to beat her way
to Gaspe up through the open Gulf."

" She won't go far." said Wilson sententiously,
" Who's in her,—Grahame [her captain] I sup-

pose !

"

" Yes !
" said Henderson.

" Whose idea was it—going around the north

side of the Island ? " asked Wilson, smiling.
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"It was suggested by the Honourable Edward

Rose,—and he's in her too."

"What!" gasped ^lacMichael. "not only every

boat of the Northumberland Steamship Company

out, but the A aister of Marine and Fisheries on the

trail too!
"

" Have they sent t' Roosia foor th' Ermak yet?
"

queried Donald.
" No," laughed Henderson, " but Mr. Rose has

got Iriand in the Amphitrite circulating around

somewhere between Cape Smoky and the Magdalen

Islands, with orders to work his way into the Gulf

as soon as the ice is sufficiently broken up."

"Well, well, well!" was all MacMichael could

say, while Wilson roared with laughter.

" It isn't that I'm not duly appreciative," he said

:

"but it's funny to have the Canadian branch of

Her Majesty's Navy out in search of you. Yes,

and it's still funnier to think of the Amphitrite,

hardly mf)re than a good-sized yacht, going to the

rescue of 'he LiTfcy,"—znA he looked over at the

armoured sides and up at the big funnel of the ice-

crusher.

"
I hope Mr. Rose won't get into any trouble,"

said Miss MacMichael. evidently feeling the re-

sponsibility of being sufficiently attractive to have

T^Iinisters of the Crown rushing around in steamer?

in the ice in the attempt to rescue her from sup-

posed danger—though of course she was quite
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aware that the Department of Marine's interest in

the welfare of the jeopardized steamer would be the

official reason for tlie Minister's trip.

" He'll never cjet far enous^h to be in clanger,"

said Wilson, " and, besides, the Aurora is a very

staunch little boat."

Mr. MacMichael turned to,Henderson.
" Mr. Henderson," he said, " I'm afraid I'm not

enough of a talker to tell you how much I appre-

ciate all this. No matter if I were; nothing I could

say could ever tell yon how 1 have felt through all

the times when these wonderful boats have been

working to save the poor old Duncricff, and my men,

and myself. The Northumberland Steamship Com-
pany has put me in a debt which all the resources

of MacMichael and Company could never repay

fully. But you'll not lose anything by it if I can

help it."

" No," added the girl, with her arm round her

father, " not if MacMichael and Company have to

begin all over again."

" Wheech, coonsiderin' th' coomparitive health o'

th' fir-rm, ees eemprobable," added Donald, with

some truth. Henderson's face was a positive study.

He was evidently seeing the humour of some situa-

tioji keenly. He chewed his lip to keep from

laughing, and got red in the face.

" I have already told your daughter," he began

spasmodically, "that the Company that if you
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appreciate the services of the boat? half as much

as the Company appreciates the chance to be of ser-

vice to Miss MacMichael and yourself, tiu- Com-

pany will be well " and here he looked at Wil-

son, who was leaning against the rail studying the

various expressions of the group and with his mouth

screwed up at or 'omer, and went off into a fit of

uncontrollable 1 iter.

Wilson's smne broarlened, and MacMichael look-

ed from him to Henderson—who, in trying to

choke down a series of chuckles, was gurglh.g like

the half-fed suction of a bilge--ump~and his face

wore an expression of the m>- violent amazement

mingled with perhaps a little temper.

"By Heavens!" he said, a bit tartly, "you'd

think that losing a steamer like the Shannon, and

risking the lives of a hundred men or so was a big

joke with you." Then he softened down. "Oh!

I know it's some vagary of yours, Dave," he con-

tinued, "but what it is I'm damned if I knov

However, you've done the work and saved the lot

of us, so it's none of my business,"—but MacMI

chael looked puzzled, as he did, on occasions, for

some time afterward.

" Don't mind us," said Wilson, " you're perfectly

right. It's only a vagary. i)erhaps a foolish one,

but now its reason for being has gone for ever and

you'll know all there is to know about it soon

enough."
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MacMichacl didn't notice, hut I saw a strange

disappointed li ' )k come suddenly over Henderson's

face as Wilson spoke, and to hide it he turned ..ncl

asked me ahout some of the details of the sinking

of the Shannon.
" You're coming aboard, aren't you ? " asked

Wilson. He had seen the change too, and his

voice was more than usually low and with a ring of

true sympathy in it.

"Yes!" said Henderson, and a minute later the

ice-boat was on the way to the ll'alrus for his bag.

Miss MacMichacl had watched him curiously

and with a woman's percept, ui, and had seen the

change more quickly than anj of us. She knitted

her brows and looked absently over at the Walrus.

Then her face cleared, as though a great light had

broken over her mind, and I saw her cheeks red-

den while her eyelids snapped. She sta! t<»d vigor-

ously humming Mendelssohn's " W^edding March "

in a most triumphant way, viciously beating time

with her foot on a glass deck-light. Her intuition

had evidently led her further than I could see. She

was beaming the most radiant smiles on me.
" Familiar tune," I ventured. The others had

moved away.

"Very!" she laughed, with sparkling eyes that

set off her gorgeous colouring in a way that made
me gasp. Like MacMichacl I was puzzled, and

like MacMichacl I remained so for some time
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Ten minutes later the throb of tlic I.iffcy's en-

fr'mc >tarte(l. :uu\ with the ll'alnis following; close

we bore '>t"f southeast a^Miu on the way to Caribou.

The ice was very open antl wc niudc splciulid prog-

ress. The next day Cape Tormentine loomed up

ahead, and what should we meet but the Aurora.

She had failed to get north at all on the outside of

the Island, and was bound up the Strait to help the

ll'dlnis rescue the lAffcy. We to(jk the I lonourable

bldward Rose aboard, and the Auroni swung in

behind the Walrus. The Liffcy was apparently en-

gaged in making a collection of Miss Gertrude Mac-

Michael's must violent admirers, and also gradually

forming a most imposing procession. It was a

sight now to sec her parading down the Strait with

the Wairus and Aurora following, ostensibly in-

dependently, but nevertheless sticking to the path

of crushed clumpets and lolly left by the Liitcy's

resistless bows.

As the white tower of the Cape Tormentine light-

house showed up, with the glasses we could see

hundreds of people lining the banks, watching us

pass down. Rose told us that the attempt to res-

cue the DuncrictT had become not oidy locally fa-

mous, but world-famous; that the newspapers were

telling but it's not so long ago but that you

yourselves will remember what they said; so we
felt quite notable and watched the moving specks

on shore w^ith peculiar interest. I can fully imag-
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ine that the sight of three ice-crushers moving in

h'ne down past Ciipe Traverse through the ice from
the north must have been an iniposint,^ ^jicet.icl<' in

its way, .'specially as two steamers ti it iiiis^Iit be

in the procession, and (^iie of them, a scpiat, pram-
bowed, big-funnelled boat that should be in it.

—

the poor old Shannon,—were missing. The Cape
Tormentine light saluted, and the Liffey's red en-
sign was fished out of the locker and went whipping
down tliree times until it draj^^ed in the boilinj?

slush under her tremblinj; counter. We signalled

"All Well," and had the satisfaction of knowing
that twenty minutes later they would know it in

Caribou; then, with all of us feeling ha[)pier than
we had felt for many a day— for in the last week
or so it was the thought of tlie others that had wor-
ried us more than any thought for ourselves—the
red ensign was pulled down again and stowerj.

The ensign was stowed, but not before it had had
its effect on me. I'd seen it hanging hot and 'imj)

and dusty at Malta, hotter and Hniper and dustier

at Melbourne, still hotter, though clean, at Colombo
and at Bombay, reeking wet and clinging to the
staff at Esquimault, and just as wet but snapping
at the spanker-gaff of a barque in St. George's
Channel. With a red cross on a white field I'd

seen the same old jaci< floating out most quietly

and majestically over the Centaur, and again the

jack alone blowing out over the Thames from un-
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der the goldcti crown alxive llic \ iotoria Tower,

—

yes, and lloatiuj,^ la/ily over Her Majesty's Theatre

and the Carlton. All tins broiif^ht np tlionjj;1its of

the times that had been and of the ineradicable iMiss

Katlileen Tyrrell,—and I winced.

That evening it came in a thick, white, March

mist, driving over the floes, and as the ice was fairly

heavy we got down well clear of Jourimain Shoal,

the iValrus and the Aurora drew in alongside, and

we stopped for the nimdit.

Everybody aboard was hilarions,—everylxjdy but

me. My thoughts ran along tlirough the scenes

called up by the sight of the red ensign. The Hon-

ourable Edward Rose, and MacMichael, and Wil-

son, and Henderson stayed down in the ^aloon after

dinner. I went up in the wheel-house and sat in

the dark, and looked out throusli the open door

over to where the mist drove wet past the yellow

lights of the Aurora, and listened to the drip from

the overhanging edges of the floes, the occasional

sss-plup as a piece would break off a melting clum-

pet and slide into the still water, and the sleepy,

far-away, throbbing hum of the Liffcy's dynamos.

Up from the .recastle companion-way came a

stream of light, tlie rasp of a forecastle fiddle, and

an exceeding great voice singing. " It was Friday

morning when we set sail,"—and then fifty voices,

" from a squeak to a roar," thundering the chorus

:
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*' For '.lie (K\.iu \\ ives may roll,

And the stormy winds may blow,

As we poor sailor lads go skippin' up aloft,

And thf laii(l-Iubl)t"-s lie down l)t low, below, below,
And llie laud-lubbcrs lio down bclo-o-o-w."

Even the soup brought things back stronger than

ever, for I'd licai '.

it alin<ist everywhere 1(1 seen

the red ensign. luerythnig tliat hrough'

those days brought back Lcjndon. I could le

sway of the coach, and the drag of tlie black iour

on the webs, as we rolled out to that Derby. I

could hear the blatant song of the horn as» we rum-
bled over Putney P.ridge and out on the road to

Kpsom through the clouds (jf grey dust. I could

see the crimson tlush of the cheeks of the girl be-

side t .e, and the dr(K)[)ing lids showing only a line

of the beautiful blue eyes under a white Panama
grass hat,—with some crimson silk wound round
it in some wonderful way,— nd proud lips that I

only looked at at the risk of nning down a pony
trap, or a tandem of in< l-re - partly dressed in articles

of female attire,— art-.-'e.-, usually unseen in public

except in Lo n \V. < .< very rainy d.. s. and then

only for a comparatively short time,—and dragging
a coster family, two bottles of gin, and a union
jack. Those were great days. Then I went back
to the ship, thinking I was going to win; and later

she told me she didn't love me and never could,

—

never could!—me! who'd had women and b^'au-

tiful womer., good and bad, thrown at my head and
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feet until I'd grown perfectly indifferent; and she,

the only one of the lot I'd cared for—and I'd have

given my life for her, for she was worth aU the rest

of them put together—asked me to try to be sen-

sihle and not to talk about *' love—idiocy
:

" and

then, at the moment when I knew that her mood

gave me no earthly chance, I lost all my balance

—

the balance that I used to talk about, to myself—

and asked her to marry me, and she refused, of

course. She wouldn't have accepted me then if she

had loved me. which she didn't. At the same time

I knew she didn't love anyone. Then I gave it up,

along with everything else, and went out to Canada,

to get educated,—educated!— I, who knew all

kinds of wor-.en—but one.

Providence had been kind, and I'd had a good

chance for education. I'd been thrown with a girl

apparently so little affected by the love of men

—

and the best of their race— that Kitty Tyrrell's

impregnability no more compared with hers than

the armour of a protected cruiser does with that of

a battleship. Yet she'd succumbed, and I'd seen

the fight through from beginning to end.

Over from the Aurora came the pink-a-pank of a

banjo, and I was gazing out into the mist and begin-

ning to think I had made a mistake,— in fact was

quite sure that I'd made a mistake,—when the rig-

ging in front of me jerked, as with the weight of a

man, the ratlines sagged and shook as someone's
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head appeared above the boat deck, and a moment
later a young lady swung herself down by her hands

and dropped with an elastic thud at the door of the

wheel-house.

" That's one way of coming up !
" I said.

" Extremely sensible and useful one 1 " was the

answer; "but now tell me, what do you mean by
sitting up here in the dark and moping. Just think-

ing! Oh, I gave you credit for that at least, if you
were awake : but what were you thinking about?

"

" Things that—well—things that I've seen and
done."

"Quite so. Most people do,—often. I've no
doubt that they were most extraordinary things,

too, in this case. But there's no necessity for choos-

ing this time and place. Now, see here, Captain

Ashburn,"— the girl in the blanket suit sat down
on the cover of a fire-bucket and rested her elbow-s

on her knees and her chin on her hands, as was a

habit of hers,
—

" I don't want any mysteries. I've

known you for a long time now—years—and you
think you know me well enough to assume a fatherly

air, call me your ' dear girl,' and preach on various

subjects: an 1, by the way, I'm always glad when
you do, for you're always funhy, and sometimes

even interesting. But you've never told me very

much about yourself; not that you didn't want to,

but you thought I wouldn't be interested, or sym-

pathetic, or useful. I would have been interested
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and perhaps even sympathetic at any time, but now

I probably know enough even to be useful.^ I've

watched you with most extraordinary care—you

should feel honoured—ever since that night after

the famous boat race two years ago, and I know, of

course, that it is a woman, but even I couldn't tell

what she is like without some further data. All I

can say is that, with one exception, you've been the

most marvellously constant individual I've ever

seen—^except once or twice, and then your incon-

stancy flattered me very much, and incidentally went

in a perfectly safe direction,"—and as the girl

laughed I could see her eyes sparkle even in the

half-dark.

" Now," she went on, without giving me a chance

to speak, " I'm going to sit he^e on this bucket, and

out here in the Strait of Northumberland, in the ice,

you're going to tell me all about it, immediately,

—

all! do you understand?—and if you don't ac-

knowledge that I've been a help to you when we're

through this little interview, I'll— let me see, what

will I do— I'll eat the leather loop on that whistle-

rope! Now, begin! and remember, everything!

Every solitary thing!

"

" That's an awful threat," t said, " and it must

be a great thing to be gifted with intuition like yours

;

but my confession would only be one of weakness,

though I didn't think it was weakness at the time.

However, I know you better than any living woman.
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and if you command I suppose it's for me to obey,"

and I told her the whole.stor>', and how the Shan-

non got her name. She was silent until I had fin-

ished, though once or twice she shifted with a jerk

on her seat. Then she got up and came over and

sat beside me.
" Well !

" she said, " this is the most extraordi-

nary thing that has ever happened to me in my
life!"

" How ? What do you mean ? " I said, a bit sur-

prised at the girl's manner.
" Was this Kathleen Tyrrell a niece of old Sir

Bedford Tyrrell, who was killed in the Maori war? "

" Yes !
" I said, almost paralysed with astonish-

ment, " but how "

" And did she live a good deal of the time with

her aunt in a square house with a big stone portico

in Belgrave Square?"
" Yes !

" I said ;
" but how under heaven do you

know?"
" Do you remember when we went to England

last year?"
" Yes!"
" Well ! old Sir Bedford's younger brother is the

senior partner in the firm that builds all Dad's steam-

ers in Belfast. They built the Duncrkff."
" What, Hansard and Blake? " I said. I remem-

bered now having heard that one of Kitty's relatives

had something to do with this firm. " But I didn't
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think you would know anything of them person-

ally."

" But I do. When I was in England the last

time I met Lady Tyrrell at the launch of the Dunbar,

and afterward was at her house in Belgrave Square

three or four times. She was a dear old lady. She

seemed to be impressed with me, fc" some reason,

:-nd told me all about her l)eautiful niece, Kathleen;

how a ca])tain in the Navy had fallen violently in

love with her at first sioht— ' excellent family, too,'

she said, * one of the oldest in England '—had pro-

posed to her after having known her five or six

weeks; how she had refused him through some

whim, though she really loved him; how he had

gone to ' the Colonies,' she wasn't quite sure where,

she thought the Vast Indies somewhere; and how

tl-e girl, never hearing from Inm, and knowing no

way of explaining, even if she could find him, left

London, and, almost broken-hearted, went back to

live with her father in the little Irish village where

she was born and where she first met him. I re-

meml)er at the time thinking it was a very romantic

and silly story, and that they were idiots, die pair

of them."
" Gertrude MacAIichael," I gasped, " is that all

true ?

" Perfectly true! " she said. I sat fairly stunned

for a full minute, while over through the dark and

mist from the Aurora came the pank-a-pank-a-pank-
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pank-pank! of the banjo, playing, quite irrelevantly,

" The Water-melon Harging on the Vine."
" Yes, they were a pair of idiots ;

" I at last man-

aged to say, though with ho flushes running over

me ;
" or, at leapt one of them was an idiot." There

was silence again for a few minutes. The sound

of the banjo on the Aurora vizs drowned by .iiother

chorus from the Liffey's forecastle. Then the girl

spoke.

"Well," she said, "what about that leather loop

on the whistle-rope? Will I have to eat it?"
" No, bless your dear heart, you won't,' I said,

jumping up; " the loop is perfectly saft."

" When I started," laughed the girl, " I hardly

expected to win its safety in .>,uch a wonderful way.

Come along ! We shall go down lo the saloon."

Even Wilson showed his surprise at the tilings

I did and said that night. An hour after T had

smiled a good-night at Miss MacMichael, when I

was leaving to turn in^ I heard Henderson explain-

ing to Mr. Rose .something to the effect that

"Poor old Ashbu 1 couldn't feeling well

cleared out after dinner never knew him
to take a drop before."

I didn't sleep that night. To-morrow we wo
be in Caribou— if we had luck. I had vision^..

The mist cleared away and the stars came out, and a

warm March wind came up. I couldn't st^nd my
room ; I had to have something big to look at ; so I
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went out on deck and away up to the Liffcy's bows,

and, sheltering myself in the lee .f a big badly

stowed working jib. looked out over the pack, over

to where the Aurora lay, with the Walrus a little

astern of her, and back at the wheel-house and fun-

nel of the Liffey looming black against tht 'tars, and

listened to the March wind, singing, singing, sing-

ing through the hawse-pipes. Now, I'm not very

imaginative, but, as I said, that night I had visions,

and the wind in the hawse-pipes and the hum of the

dynamos got together and played tunes,—tunes that

I used to hear in the old Savoy, and through the

tunes I could hear the cHck-click-cHck-click-click of

the hoofs of a horse in a rubber-tired brougham roll-

ing down silent Pall Mall, and catcli the swish of

the water sluicing the day's dirt out 01 Trafalgar

Square.

I took no count of the minutes or hours I stayed

there, but I stayed until I saw the binnacle light

turned on up in the wheel-house and heard Captain

Fraser ring to stand by. I went on the bridge, and

a couple of minutes later the Liffey started bump-

ing and grinding off to the southeast, with the Wal-

rus and Aurora following. I went in, took my

morning bath, made a most elaborate and beautiful

toilet, and went on deck again in time to see the big

yellow flashes of Cape Tormentine light disappear-

ing astern on the northern horizon, like a flying-

away lightning-bug; and the sky to the southeast

was getting grey.



CHAPTER XI.

T breakfast I could see that the Honourable

Edward Rose and Henderson had, prob-

ably not without some pain, arrived at a

true knowledge of the situation, and had takc^

their definite passive positions in the new order

of things in a way that showed they were diploma-

tists or had common sense enough to know that

resistance was useless. During the meal Mr.

David Wilson and Miss Gertrude MacMichael

beamed— it was more on my account than their

own, for I found afterv.ard she had told him the

little story. MacMichael would talk of getting

home, and of the new Duncrieff that was to be,

and then be silent and eat and look puzzled for

five minutes or so, at the end of which time I'd

hear him swearing softly under hie breath, some-

thing to the effect that " he'd be damned if he

saw " and so forth. Mr. Henderson and Mr.

Rose would talk agrecalily to all of us about in-

cidents of the trip, politics, the weather, and such

unHke subjects, Mr. Rose descanting especially on

the " interest he had always taken in the problem

of Gulf navigation in winter, and the chagrin he
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had felt that no one in Canada had sufficient

energy or ingenuity to develop such a line as

these Northumberland Company's boats, but had

to leave the credit in F.nt^lish hands." All 1 can

remember about what I did is that I sat and ate,

said " ves " or " no " or whatever I thought fitted

the convorsation best or would give me the least

trouble in the end.

It was a day to be remembered. There was not

a patch of cloud in the whole sky. The sun shone

with a dazzling white glare, the water In the leads,

which stretched in every direction shimmered

as blue as on a summer afternooi The pans

and clumpcts, w!iite and green, werf melting fast,

the latter in all sorts of queer hou glass shapes,

with tops like the tops of big mushrooms, break-

ing off, coming down with a crush and sliding

pluif into the water. Little lone dumpets were

navigating around by themselves, with the ripples

insulting them by washing clear over their peaks,

—peaks which used to be so high that the big

black ice-crusher, that now roared over them

without even feeling the shock, would turn aside

when they showed up ahead and try another path.

The breeze blew in from the southwest warm and

moist, and th3 damp, hot air, seething up over

the reeking floes, distorted everything out of all

resemblance to itself or anything else, making the

Walrus and Aurora, wallowing along astern, by
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turns loom up hi^' and fierce, and look for all the
world like the Poxvcrful and the Terrible, then like

a pair of mc^j^ul locomotives with masts, and
again, as if they mi-ht he a cniple of little vol-

canic islands hein^- (Ira^-ed throu.t^h the ice hy
the devil. 'I'he lanes were full of seals, velvet

ducks, cockawees. and j^'-olden-eyes. and every-
where were black-backed nrulls, burgomasters,
kittiwakes, and herring-gulls, watching the mer-
gansers fishing, and robbing them when it seemed
'fit and profitahle. Up and down the Strait went
big V's of Canada geese, honking in n way to give
a sportsman chills, with here and tliere a long
swinging pr-r-r-r-r-uping line of brant, and a
bunch of dusky ducks, with their white under-
coverts flashing in the sun as they wheeled and
thundered away at seventy miles an hour, away
from the three big black smoke-vomiting ma-
chines that were swimming along below them.
It was -spring: the tvpical shining, crashing, drip-
ping, reeking, honking, quacking spring dav of
the beautiful Gulf, when the sound of whistling
wings is constant, and the weird cry of the cock-
awee comes always from the Lord knows where.
The ice was getting more and more open, and

noon saw us well past Point Prim. When we
came on deck after lunch the red banks of Mac-
Donald's Head were in sight, with the Roaring
Bull beyond, and by twenty minutes to three the

III
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lAffcy, Icavinf^ the Walrus anil the Aurora to work

tlieir way in alone, put on such a final burst of

speed that the water and lolly were washing over

her deck astern, and with her syren howling an

acknowledgment of the red table-cloth waved at

us from a window of the quarantine hospital, and

flying every flag v.c could find in the lockers,

steamed in past Caribou U^hi and went hissing

through the rotten board-ice stretching up the

three miles to the Northumberland Company's

wharf.

Mrs. Wilson told me about it afterwards.

"I didn't think people could get in such a

state of excitement," she said. " After the Shan-

non had proved what she could do in the Straits

they got to put implicit faith in her; to believe

that she could stand anything that ice could do.

When they heard that she was too badly crushed

to t home alone, and that the Liffey had to go

to her assistance, they made up their minds that

the Lilfey would be no more likely to get back

than the Shannon, and when the weeks went by

with no sign of her, and the Walrus and the Aurora

started out on what all felt must be a hopeless

task, Caribou was almost in mourning. There

was hardly a working family in the town that

didn't have a relative or a friend on either the

Duncrieif, the Shnnnon, the Liffey, the Walrus,

or the Aurora. When the telegram 'Steamers
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Lilfey, Aurom, and U'alnis passed Cape Tormcn-
tinc bound south at four o'clock t/iis afternoon.

Report all well' was posted in the door of the

Western Union office, every man, woman, and
cliikl in Caribou had to read it for him or herself.

We felt thankful enough too, you may be sure,

tli()ujj:li wc never had any doubt that you would
}^et hack safely. People hei^an to feather about
the wharves at daylight in the InorlliIlJ^^ aivl one
or two of the younger men drove over to the

north shore to be able to report you first. They
drove in about noon, wild with excitement, and
saying they could see your smoke somewhere off

Point Prim. Then every soul in Cr -ibou crowded
about the Company's pier, so that Mrs. Mac-
Michael and I could hardly get through. The
crowd finally picked us up and literally carried us

to the end of the wharf. They began to shout
as soon as the Liffey's bow came in sight around
the point, and really, from that moment they never
stopped. You know the rest."

Yes, we knew the rest. Mr. MacMichael and
his daughter, Wilson, Mr. Rose, Henderson,
Donald, and 1,— yes, and Betsie— I mustn't forget

Betsie, who had condescended to come among us

this once,—were on the bridge. Every man of

the three crews not needed below was on deck,
of course. Ashore the snow had gone, except in

a few patches, and the sloping town with its nest
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of church steeples stotxl out aj^ainst the cloudless

skv. beautiful as ever. As we came opposite the

cast ou.l we c.uUl see that the streets were perfect-

ly tleseited ; there was not even a dog or a horse

in sight. When we swung around the Govern-

ment pier, and looked up at the Coiui)any's wharf

it was really a k'reat sii^ht— a s-ht 1 cau see

now almost as plainly as at the tune. The wharf

and all the adjoinnit;- wharves were covered with

a (k-nselv packed, swayiu.t; crowd, rocking with

one continuous roar of cheering. As the Liffey

ran slowly up to the end of the pier the cheering

lessened, and when the boat came near enough

for faces to be seen it ceased entirely and there

v/as a dead silence broken omy by the G^rind of

brcakin-- ice. ' knew what it meant. That " AH

Well "
hi ihe tele-ram mi^ht not necessarily be

all inclusive. 1-^ich man. woman, and child in the

crowd was looking for someone, some particular

one, and as we drew nearer the wharf it was easy

to see that they were finding *hem.

" Hi ! Jimmv. lad, ecs that you? Och
!

Thank

God y're safe !
" would come the voi

.
e of an old

man. Then a fat woiuan wouI(' dance up and

,l(.wn. wavin- a baby in her enihusiasm, and

screaming " Henery! Hullo! Henery, how are

y'?" and " Henery," a stoker from the Duncricff,

would wave his oil-soaked cap and yell, " AH right,

mother." Another voice would inquire facetious-
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ly of " Little Willie " how many polar-bear skins

he had hrouj^ht home, aiul so it wciu until the

rattlinji stcam-siiiothered winches had dragged thv

Liffey to the coping of the pier.

Donald smoked the little black pipe and took
in the scene in silence.

" Eet's too bad," he said finally, " thut th' poor
old Shannon eesn' here. She desairves all th'

credit foor thces after all." Then his mood
changed, and he smiled, and took the little pipe

from his lips as the crowd cheered again.

" Thees ees better th'n beein' alive t' read yV
own obeetuary notice," he said, " a've na doot
thut plainty o' those stokers neyver knew hoo
mooch value they were t' thV families tcel noo! "

"Is everyone safe?" came a voice from the

crowd, and suddenly here was a deep silence

again, the peculiar rustling s lence of many people.
" Every soul !

" shouted W'i jn. Both the pur-

port and source of the answer set them cheering
again. The gangway was run aboard, and we
left Captain Eraser leaning over the rail of the
brid beaming down on the crowd,— it was the
pro! day of his life,—and filed ashore to meet
Mrs vracMichael and Mrs. Wilson on the pier.

Hands to be shaken were thrust in from every
direction, and I, though I didn't deserve it espec-
ially, \vas patted on the back,—patted much as a
bear pats an ox. Wilson and Henderson were
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carried backward and forward until the former

got his l)ack against the warehouse, and even then

he had to use all his strength to shield his mother

;.tid Mrs. ^lacMichacl and her daughter and Betsie

from the crush of good-natured men and laughing,

crying women.

But the crowning scene of all wa^^ just after Wil-

son and Mr. MacMichael and I had worked our

way to the warehouse and formed a sort of breast-

work in front oi the four women. Without looking

for gangways the men of the three crews climbed

over the Liffcy's rail and poured down onto the

pier. Groups of the particular friends of each

man would surround him and try to force their

way toward the town. One of these groups has

made me laugh every time I've thought of it since.

The friends of Malcolm and " T.ittle Willie " had

surrounded those, worthies, and Donald, Hender-

son and the Ilonour.able Edward Rose had gotten

involved in the group and were rushed struggling

along on the top of the human wave. Henderson

was light and kept on top beautifully, and the

Honourable Edward would disappear, and tr.rn

up again a few seconds later with another dint in

the Derby hat he bad put on before coining

ashore, until at last the hat was a pulp, and the

Minister threw it away and laughed with the rest

as he fought his way through bare-headed. Mal-

colm and " Little Willie " pursued two entirely
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different systems ii^ dealing witli tlieir difficulties.

When tlie -ix-foot-six giant would find that he

was being carried off his feet and down, he would
glance about him for two solid-looking heads and
on each of these he would place a big hairy hand
and bear down like a man climbing out of deep

snow, until he liad regained liis position, head

and slionldcrs al)o\ c the crowd. Above the noise

we could hear the owners of the heads, without

being able to look up to see who it was, ask " who
th' hell he thought he wuz shovin'," or something

to that effect ; and then, without ever learning the

answer, or even to whom the question was ad-

dressed, they would succumb to the pressure and

go down under the rush, down into the tangle

of legs and feet. Malcolm had to adopt different

tactics. He wasn't tall enough to use Willie's

system. His big fuzzy tam-o'-shanter would dis-

appear, and then, a moment later, near the spot

where he was last seen, there would be a great

upheaval of the crowd, a halo of legs, red faces,

and reaching hands, as though the ground beneath

had hurst, and in the centre of the disturbance the

fuzzy tam-o'-shanter would aj^pcar ag.Jn, followed

by Malcolm's big shoulders. Now Donald, not

having either Malcolm's strength or " Little

Willie's " length, could pursue neither of these

methods. It was one of the rare occasions in

this life when keeping perfectly cool, as such, was
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of no avail in accomplishing one's salvation.

Three times Donald went down, each time study-

ing I he ^uuation more thoroughly. At last, after

noting "Little Willie's" ingenious, ingenuous,

and impartial method of abasing others that he

himself might be exalted, and seeing the great

success of its practical operation, he evidently

came to regard him as the most comfortable and

safest man to rely on. In a way that rather sur-

prised me, considering that Donald was not as

young as some of us, he climbed up Willie's long

back and wound his legs round his waist and his

arms round his neck. The black pipe was, as ever,

clenched tightly between his teeth. He grinned

and hung on.

" Noo, Wullie," he said, " a'm quite coomfort-

able. Y' can go on 'n' a'll keep th' beggars away

froom y'r back," and Willie accepted the charge

and went on. Johnstone was near. He looked

up at Donald and laughed.

' Now's yer chance, ladies an' gentlemen," he

thundered, *' come right along, now's yer chance

t' see a real live gorilla just imported from the

wilds of Africa, climbin' on the hairy neck of the

spotted piraJie," and the crowd roared—because

it was a crowd. Donald, with one arm around

Willie's forehead, took the black pipe from his

mouth and waved it aloft with a commanding

gesture. There was silence again.
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" Ladies 'n' gentlemen," he began, turning

Willie around by twisting his head. " Eef y' look

carefully at th' back o' thut mon's coat "—point-

ing at Johnstone and grinning—" y'll see a beeg

squayre patcl) aboot th' nape o' th' neck." Every

eye was turned on the st(jker, who saw his mistake

and tried to work his way back into the crowd:

but there was no room for mameuvers of this sort.

" Wull," continued Donald placidly, with a com-

prehensive sweep of his eyes over the sea of heads,

and another wave of the pipe to command atten-

tion, " Woonce upon a time th're wiz a steamer

called th' Shannon— she wud 'a' been here noo

but foor a lot o' coowards"—there was a rustle

and murmur of interest and excitement at this,

and Donald saw and realized his power. Would
he use it?

—
" 'n' one day " Donald looked at

Johnstone's red face triumphantly. " A'U tell y'

th' story soom other time," he said, " a' mus* be

movin' aloong noo," and WiiM. started struggling

up the wharf, leaving the circle wondering, and

probably filling in the rest of the tale for them-

selves.

" He's a queer Donald !
" I said.

" He's surely that !
" said MacMichael, laughing

until the tears came.

A few minutes later the pressure becanxc a bit

lighter and we started up the pier. MacMichael

and his wife and daughter walked ahead, closely
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followed by Betsie with the bundle in the patch-

work quilt. The crowd ^ave way before them,

cheering and shaking hands. A jubilant group of

Miss Mac'^lichael's girl friends struggled up,

flushed and hot and dishevelled, and each of them,

of course, had to be kissed. I remember thinking

at the time that she'd save herself a lot of troul)le

and work and give the girls and me a great deal

more pleasure if she'd depute me to do that part

of it. Conceit? Oh, no!— a mere statement of

fact; knowledge based on exper-'^nce.

Then one or two of MacMichaei's captains who

happened to be in Caribou worked their way

through, followed by the greater part of the office

staff, and the last trace of the worry that had

shown in his face in the last few weeks faded away,

and the old smile came back, as kindly as ever.

A moment later I saw the tears running down his

cheeks, as on that night when he left the Dmcrieff.

Jim Maclntyre lurched up and banged me on

the back in a way that made me think I'd been

eating something I shouldn't have eaten.

" Hi! "
I said, " stop that, I'm all right," and 1

reached out my left hand and tapped him on thf

chest hard enough to send him back into the

crowd.
" Aye !

" he laughed, "yoo're a' recht. Wheyre'i

Tonal?"
" The last I saw of him he was riding straddle<
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on ' Little Willie's ' neck to keep from being

trampled to death by the crowd. You make a

great sviccess of jj^ivin^" people a welcome."
" Aye ! they're doin' fery goot. Why deed y'

no breeng th' Shannon f " he went on, turning to

Wilson, who looked solemn as he answered

:

" There's no Shannon now, Jim, she's at the

bottom of the Gulf up off Bay Chaleur—more's

the pity !

"

" Mye Loord! " was the surprised reply, " d'ye

tell me, noo. A'm fery sorry. She wiz a gran*

boat. Ah ! theyre's Tonal !
"—and the big Scotch-

man went off, waving his arms in the direction of

the old engineer, who was still riding along on
" Little Willie's " back and placidly smoking.

With the crowd giving way in front and cheer-

ing MacMichael on either side, and with an ever-

increasing train, we soon formed quite a triumphal

procession, that sauntered, talking and laughing,

up the hill, until we came to the big iron gates

and smooth spruce hedges in front of Mac-
Michael's house. We stood and looked down at

the pier, still black with the crowd, and heard the

rattle of coal down the iron chutes as they coaled

the Liffcy,— a sound that called up the crisp,

clear winter night, nearly two months before,

when the Shannon—God bless her!—was pre-

paring, in the fearful uncertainty, to go to the

saw-toothed cape in search of the Dimcrieff.
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MaciMicliacl took Wilson's hand.

" Well. Dave," he said, " thanks to Heaven and

you we're home again, though there were times

when I wasn't quite sure we would be." The

three of us were standing apart from the others.

" I know " he went on, " that nothing I could do,

nothing that anyone could do, coiild repay a man,

even a young man, for a service of this kind, a

service in which yon have risked your life over

and over again, I can't tell you how I feel. Ash-

burn knows. But if you were only in the firm;

if you were only my own son, so that I could do

something practical to show, even in a small way,

how much I appreciate the whole thing—though,

as I've said often enough already, nothing I can

ever do can show that. I3on't you think you'd

better change your mind and come in with the

firm?"

Whether it was only the dark flush from the

months of winter and spring winds and sunshine,

or whether Wilson was actually blushing, I could-

n't tell.

" Mr. MaciMichacI," he said, " very well

know, as does Ashburn, t . any ' I did was

only my duty, as it would have bv ..i the duty of

any other man who knew that part of the Gulf

in winter as well as I did. ITow I, in my turn,

app.eciate your >ffer as to the firm I can't very

well tell you, but I am afraid it would be impos-
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sible for me to do as you sujj.i^cst. But with re-
gard to my being your son," he laughed, " I'm
not so sure that that might not be accomphslicd
if you and Mrs. AlacMichael were willing. Per-
haps you might ask Miss MacMichael about it!

"

MacMichael knew, of course, but only then did
he seem to reaHze that the impossible had come
to pass. I went over and spoke to Mrs. Mac-
Michael and Mrs. Wilson, so I don't know what
he said, but a little later, as we separated, Mac-
Michael was telling Wilson that he thought he
was being adequately rewarded, after all; with
which Wilson seemed to agree.

I walked up with him and his mother, and then
to the telegraph office, where I sent to Kathleen
Tyrrell, Nosmoht, London, a cablegram which
left me a poorer man by some thirty-five dollars.

When I started for home the lower streets were
still jammed with people, each telling his or her
story of the loss of the Shannon and of other
events of the trip, and coming to me for verifica-

tion, which, having a conscience, I couldn't al-

ways give. As I got nearer the Company's wharf
the crowd got thicker, as did their speech, for

some of them had been celebrating the return
by a few " sneefters o' Scootch." I got more and
more vigorously congratulated for my part in the
affair, until I tried to escape by taking the back
streets and getting home over the hill. It was
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no use. however, for the crowd decided, evidently,

that an attempt to c^et away proved that 1 was

doubly deservin,£; of recognition, so they picked

me up, and I tried to look dignified while being

carried home on the shoulders of two men—one

six foot three and the other five foot nine—and

followed by a mob of fifteen hun(h-c(l men and

women and Academy students singint;-—each in-

dependently— "Tor he's a jolly good fcUoze," and

such-like songs, and finishing with " U'c u^ont go

home till morning;" and as far as I know they

didn't,—not one of them. Yes, it was a great

time in Caribou when the Liffey got home with

MacMichael. Nowadays when you go into Johns-

ton Hendrie's store, or into Vail's blacksmith

shop, or into the fire station where Donr' ' and

the black pipe and the bkirk cocker spai. re-

side, all the stories of things that happen^a at

that time or thereabout begin ** Aboot thr-ree

weeks afore th' Leeffey got back," or " D'ye mind

th' beeg gale th' fortnight after th' Lci-ffey got

back? Well " and so forth. Yes, it was a

great time in Caribou.

After I was thrown in through my own front

door, and my old housekeeper had gotten through

her preliminary greetings,— I had a narrow escape

from being kissed,—she stopped talking so sud-

denly, while I was taking my boots off, that I

looked up to see what had happened. She was
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very seldom troiihled hy any stoppairc of speech.

She was evidently thinkinj^^, thoui^di 1 don't know
that I ever rememljer a time before wlien she

couldn't think as fast as she couki talk. She saw
me look up and probably saw the inquiry in the
look.

"
1 don't see that Mr. Wilson has much money

t" many Certie MacMichael on!" she said, in a
challen^in<^ tone.

"Who said he was going to marry her?" I

gasped.

" Oh, everybody!"
" The deuce they do !

"

" Oh, yes! Well, it'll be a good thing for him
in the end. lie's a line young man an' plenty of

brains, and she's a rare i^\r\, an' I suppose she'll

have plenty o' money some day." The old lady

was evidently seeking for further information, but
there the conversation stayed. It is a marvel
how news travels in a town the size of Caribou, no
matter where—but then Caribou had the " gang,"
as Wilson used to call the gossiping sisterhood.

The next morning- T t^ot up just in time to see

the LifJcy, making- a great cloud of black smoke,
and with a wisp of steam floating around the top

of her safety-valve escape, go boiling out toward
the rising sun and " the Island," where enough
freight for a dozen steamers of her size was wait-

ing, as it had been for many weeks.
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By half past cii^ht Miss (icrtnulc MacMichael

came ^Mllopinj; (U)\vn the street on a hig hay

ht)rso. and gave me fifteen minutes to get ready

to go with her for a ride. On that ride, over

muddy slushy roads in the glaring March sunlight

and wind, were formed various plans by which

a blue-eyed Irish ^Mrl would v'sit Nova Scotia.

Before I left her at her own gate she told me that

her father had asked Mr. Henderson to come in

that evening, so that he could get at least some

preliminary information that would help him in

arranging to reimburse the Northumberland Com-

pany for the loss of the Shannon, and for the time

and expenses of the other three steamers, and that

Henderson had asked that Wilson and I should

be present also. Of course I said 1 would be on

hand, but when I left the girl r,ui watched her

as she went bouncing up the avenue in clouds of

flying gravel I had no idea in the world that that

evening would give me one of the surprises of

my life. Of course I have known all about it

while I've been telling you this story, and I may

have told you more than I knew myself at the

time, and as a consequence you may have already

guessed what I never dreamed of guessing.

After I took the horse home I found a cable-

gram which read:

"Understand perfectly. Cannot tell you by cable. De-

pends on yourself. Yes. Writing. Kathleen."
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—and this apparently incoherent message set nie

(lancing around the room hke a small boy, until

I heard my housekeeper coming to sec what the

trouble was about. Then I seized a pair of iron

dumb-bells and tried to save my reputation for

sanity. After she'd gone, apparently satisfied with

my explanation, I looked in the glass—as I used

to look when I was watching for my moustache

to sprout—and hunted for grey hairs, and I found

them, too; not many, but a few, sprinkled over

my ears and about my temples. After all, I don't

know that they were all due to age. The girl

that wrote that cablegram—well, perhaps she

coul( take them away tOD.

All the afternoon I wrote ; dreamed and thought
and wrote, and sent to some of the dear chaps

1 used to call my friends copies of newspapers
with headlines such as these:

—"Remarkable
rescue. James MacMichael, the principal in the

famous Nova Scotia shipping firm, MacMichael
& Co., and the crew of the MacMichael liner

Dnncricff saved by Northumberland Steamship
Co.'s ice-crushers Shannon and Liffcy. The
Shannon, badly injured by the heavy ice, lost in

the attempt to return to Caribou. Company will

probably claim heavy salvage." etc. Heavy sal-

vage ! Yes, and as it turned out, they got it, too.



CHAPTER XII.

HE eveniiij; came, and T went up to the

MacMicliaols". The ni.nlil was sfiarp

enon^di, and 1 found MacMicliael sittinsjf

in liis dark library alone by a snapping; wood

fire lliat roared in an old-fashioned stone fire-

place. There was no other light in the room, and

he was stretched out comfortably, gazing into

the flames. He looked up with an expression of

contentment as I went in.

" Good evening, Ashburn," he said, " it's all

very well to he np -T Or. ;h' ;
1 after all. this

is a pood thinsj;^ to .ejet hack to." I was beginning

to think so myself, more than I would have once

thought possible. Going over all the world is

right enough for a time, but it palls,—palls most

fearfully,—and you begin to want a resting-place,

if it's only a log house. In a little while Miss

MacMichael came in. It was a great transforma-

tion: from a lu)oded girl in a loose blanket suit

to a girl in a dark-crimson velvet dress, a dress

with that indescribable low hiss, a dress that

showed every curve, that instead of being a steel

piould was nothing more than an appendage to
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the lit!ic-Iinil)oil pirl; a dress that chinp and
swunp^ into e\cry motion of her supple tii^ure and

\va\t'(l into the llexinj^- throw of her accurately

poised elastic-muscled step; a simple, swcci ing,

beautiful dress with a V-shaped low-cut throat,

showing through and beneath the intricate design

of a froth of white Irish lace the infinite sweep of

rounded neck and wide, stronp;-l)alanccd shoulders,

— shoulders on which the muscles hehind— I've

watched them when she was dancinj^—showed in

waves and dips beneath the warm, glowing skin;

a dress that showed to glorious advantage the

deep, crimson-brown flush of her cheeks, bred of

the winds that roared and hissed across the floes

and clumpets. and of the sun that glared into the

white northern spring. The girl finished the pic-

ture by throwing herself down in a big oak chair

almost hidden by a great creamy-white polar-

bear skin.

" Good evening, Captain Ashburn," she laughed,
" I see by the Globe that ' Captain Frederic Ash-
burn, who was in command of the lost Northum-
berland Company's steamer Shannon in her heroic

and successful attempt to rescue the crew of the

Diincricff, was bourne triumphantly to his home
on the shoulders of ^,ome of his enthusiastic and
appreciative fellow citizens of Caribou.' It's a
grand thing to be famous, isn't it I

"
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" Yes," I said, rubbing myself on the black and

blue spots.

" Mow." continued the i^irl, " I propose being

present at this solemn conclave." She clapped

her brown fmgers over her father's mouth.

" No !
" she went on, " I own part of the Dungeness

and the Duncannon, and I'm just as much a part

of MacMichael and Company as you are. I feel

that I should be present to safeguard my own

interests a, id those of the firm. 1 am afraid," she

continued with mock gravity, " I am deeply afraid

that certain complications are going to arise, com-

plications so grave as possibly to affect by their

stunning unexpectedness the usually keen business

instincts of the head of MacMichael and Company,

and therefore I feel that some other member of

the firm should be present to " MacMichael

captured the brown hand.

" What under Heaven are you vapouring about

now? " he asked jocularly, " has Henderson been

giving you some original ideas?"
" Neither Mr. Henderson nor anybody else has

been giving me directly any ideas. But you need-

n't think that I'm dependent on Mr. Henderson

or anybody for ideas," she went on, banteringly,

" I'm capable of producing original ones for my-

self. I've just been using what Captain Ashburn

chooses to call my * unerring intuition," and it has

led me to believe that complications exist, and
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whether they are disclosed or not it is as well

f^i .ne to be present. Of course I may be wrong,
out jciPotM".- r that the captain says my intuition

s iiieM-ing and so I suppose there is no appeal:

" Don't be too hard on me," I laughed.

"Hard on you! I'm not. I'm in earnest."

"Thank you!" I said.

MacMichael looked puzzled, as if trying to con-
nect things of the past with things of the present,

and the girl stood up by the fire, assumed a

tragic air, and said :—"Behold ! He is thinking."

He looked up.

"Are you talking nonsense, Gertrude, or are

you trying to convince your poor old dad that you
know things that he doesn't know?" The girl

laughed again.

" Perhaps I only wanted an excuse to stay in

the room and hear the sages talk business." she
replied; "women are always wanting to hear
about things far above their comprehension, you
know,"—and she adroitly tu.ned the subject to
the night ,vhen the Shannon was fighting through
the big pack toward the Duncrieff.

A few minutes later Wilson came in, and the
girl's face lit up in the same entrancing way I had
seen so often of late. He drew an arm-chair in

close to the fire by Miss :\TacMichaers side, and
we still talked of things that had happened during
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the trip. Kixch had his or her own particular pet

scene. MacMicliael said that tlie si.i^bt of his hfe

was the moment when Wilson reached the Dull-

ericff with the ice-hoat. The girl's favourite,

quite naturally, was the time when her father

chmbed over the rail of the Shannon, and stood

half-stupefied at the roars of the cheering men

around. "And you cried, you dear old thing,

didn't you!" she said, throwing her arms round

his neck at the recollection. Wilson and I a.qreed

that the si,i;ht of siL;hts was when old Donald

stood hv the stoke-hold door with the Shannon

sinking under his feet, and while the stokers were

fleeing over the broken pack calling them all the

names he knew, and cursing them as " eenfairnal

coo . ards."

At last Henderson came in. The first thing he

did was to congratulate Wilson and Miss Mac-

Michael , and. considering everything, he did it

with marvellous heartiness. Then he joined the

circle around the fire. I shall remember that circle

a long time. On the left Wilson, in a grey reefer-

coated suit, very much the same David Wilson 1

had met <m the wilderness island in beautiful

Nictor Lake two and a half years before; perhaps

a little heavier, and if ])ossil)ie a sliade more sun-

tanned than ever. Then the girl in the velvet

dress; not the same girl aUogether: just as uncon'

ventional, just as kind-hearted and frank and true,
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just as plucky as on the day she sailed the Osprey
or taught the l)itin.g horse a lesson, just as strong
as hen she " shinned " up the Osprcy's mast with
a steel throat-block in her teeth, and more beauti-
ful than ever. But she had learned how to love,
and wit: the knowledoe had come a world of new
sympathies. Now she was all that she had been
and withal much more of a woman. In the centre
was MacMichael, ruddy-complexioned, with a skin
ahnost as smooth and velvety ris his dauj^hter's,
his hair and moustache pure white lon.q- before
their time, with his keen, alert eyes rovin^^ about,
and now wearing a distinctly puzzled exprossi(^n!
Henderson was exactly as I first saw him

; scrupu-
lously neat, al;.,ost ostentatiously clean,— if you
know what T mean,—with the ends of his peculiar-
ly silky black moustache trained far down below
the corners ^f his mouth. His expression, always
easily read, showed that he had somethin,£^ on his
mmd which evidently caused him to feel as many
mixed emotions as it is well for or e man to feel at
one time. Through all I could see that he felt
deeply the fading away of his last chance— if he
ever had one— for winning the love of Mac-
Ahchael's daughter. Then to the right of the fire
sat r, I who had come into the circle as an entire
stranger; I who had been erlucatod, and learned
many things. I had been miserable enough when
I came in—being one of those none-too-common
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mortals who finds that one woman and only one

is all in all to him, as she always must be; but

now, when I let my thoii.c;lits run in certain direc-

tions, T could hot Hushes run over me, and my

heart wouM lieat fasf^r, even if I had a few grey

hairs. 1 was liappv, ])ut I, too, was clianged. The

Navy had lost its cliarm for me: adventure, yes,

always, and sport of any kind wherever it was to

be found, but no more roving over the world.

London at its best and gayest could never have

the same indefinable charm it has f(<. a younger

man. The lights could glint across the wet pave-

ments, but never lure as they used to do. London

would do to visit, but now, God willing, I would

make my home by the shimmering waters of the

beautiful Gulf in the bracing cool climate of all

climates. You who haven't seen a summer on

the Gulf shore of Nova Scotia have yet to live.

I'm digressing.

MacMichael had heard good news. Three of

his boats had been chartered by the Home Gov-

ernment for transport work, and he would make

a good deal out of it. He wandered along, talk-

ing of charters he was making from everywhere

to everywhere, and how the line was prospering,

then he suddenly squared up with a business-like

air.

" Well, Mr. Henderson." he said, " I have al-

ready told you how much 1 have appreciated all
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that your Company has done for me, and all you
have done personally ; but I asked you to come in
this evening especially to ^et some idea of how
we are to come to a hasis for settlement. I sup-
pose you will act entirely on your own initiative

on behalf of the Northumberland Steamship Com-
pany."

" I hardly feel that I should like to undertake
that responsibility," said Henderson, apparently
highly amused at somethin.-. and trying to hide
his amusement, " I am afraid that you had better
arrange this matter with the Company directly.

I haven't full jurisdiction over such important
things." MacMichael noted Henderson's efforts
to keep his face straight, and looked bewildered
and a little nettled. Still, what could he do!
"You seemed to l)e able to send all four

steamers off in search of us without having to
consult your i)riucipals !

" he said, rather stiffly,

for when MacMichael talked business he wished
to talk business and be business-like.

" I received permission from the firm in each
case. They were exceedingly glad to give the
permission. In fact, in this case, if they had lost
the four steamers, and it would have done any
good. I'm sure they would have willingly bought
other ice-crushers from the Russian Government
and sent them also, even if it ruined them,"—and
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Henderson half drowned the laugh which Mac-

Michael pretended not to see.

" I'm sure," he said, " T lon't understand you.

Why sliould your firm be so careful about my
safety as to do that? " Henderson smiled again.

" Partly," he said, " because the Company is a

close personal friend of yours and Mrs. Mac-

Michael's, and partly because it is a still closer

personal friend of your daughter's." MacMichael

turned and j^azed at Henderson as you'd gaze at

a lunatic. The g'wVs foot was tappinj^: the big

andirons, and Wilson was apparently studying the

foot.

" But, my dear man," said MacMichael, as soon

as he could speak, " I never even saw a member of

your firm
!

"

" Oh ! yes, you have. You've seen the whole

Company more times than you can remember.

There is the Northumberland Steamship Company

entire, hulls, spars, boilers and engines, bonds,

notes, liabilities and assets," and he jerked his

thumb in the direction of Wilson.

I've often sat since and thought of I^IucMichaers

expression in that minute,—yes, and mine. The
tv/o of us sat there open-mouthed, like a couple

of Bechuanas seeing their first steam pinnace. I

don't believe a word was said for a good two

minutes. Wilson was smiling in much the same

amused way I had noted as peculiar to h'm when
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I first saw him. He shielded himself behind Miss

MacMicliael.

" Don't let your father look at me in that way,"

he laughed. " I'm really quite innocent, you know!
1 haven't clone anything^ wronjj;-." The t^ir! smiled,

put a protecting arm around him, and was about

to speak when MacMichael found his voice.

" Wilson I
" he said, " You—don't—mean—to

— tell—me and all this time . Damn it

all!" he thundered, "then why did you register

in London ? Why did you make such a secret of

it? Nobody could think any the wors'^ of you for

owning the boats. Why did Wilson, you're

a crank! you're an inexplicable character. No!
you're a genius I For anybody that can lie to us

all like that " and MacMichael stopped and
shook his head.

" I never found it necessary to He !
" said Wlison,

" you seemed to have as much idea that I owned
the Northumberland boats as that Donald owned
the MacMichael boats. I found it convenient for

business reasons to register in London, but my
real reason was that I didn't wish people in this

country to know that I owned the boats. I sup-

pose," he continued musingly, " that they'll have
to know now. Oh ! well, it doesn't make any dif-

ference."

"But why didn't you want people to know?"
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asked MacMichael, looking as puzzled as ever.

Wilson hesitated for a second.

" Why." he said, speaking very slowly, " I

knew that if niy own connection with the line were

known, people would wish to come to me direct

in certain dealings and would ask a good many

impossible things of the service,—things they

would never think of asking of the company in

London," and he laii.i^hcd.

" It would take a ^reud deal of time from my
zoolo}.' ical work." he went on, " and besides I

wanted to see if I could accomplish a number of

things independent of any influence the ownership

of the Northiunberland boats might possibly give

me. This was my real reason for keeping the

secret, after all."

" Yes ! you brute !
" laughed the girl. " and one

of those things was getting me to promise to

marry you. You thought if I knew that, instead

of being a young man with a fortune consisting

of face and brains and prospects, you were the

sole owner of a steamship line paying fifty per

cent, or some such ridiculous dividend, that I

might think more of you."

" I thought nothing of the sort," was the reply;

" but 1 thought that my own belief in your com-

mon sense—and ' >me of your other attributes

—

might be the result of my judgment being warped

by outward things, and now I've proved that it
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wasn't: that's all. You see, it wasn't a disbelie'

in you; it was only a distrust of my own judgment

in an important matter." The girl blushed and

took an interest in the tire. MacMichacl was I)e-

ginning to see the humour of the situation, and

was chuckling to himself and remarking under his

breath, as he not infrequently did, that " he'd be

damned," and so forth. He turned to Wilson.
" Ashburn remembers the day that you beat

Oldham in the sculling race," he said. reniinisce'"t-

ly,
—

" yes, and you remember it too. We stood

on the Market Wharf, and we watched the old

Walrus come in loaded to the hatches—and above.

I remember seeing you smile in a way that used

to nettle me a little. By Heavens ! you had rea-

son to smile! I was telling Ashburn about the

boats and how they were paying, and then I said

T thought T could bring one of our boats into the

Gulf in winter, and T remember you said the ice

would crush in her sides as I'd crush an eggshell

between my fingers. Hmm! Well that was a

pretty good description, but the real thing made

a deal more noise than breaking an eggshell !

"

—

and MacMichael paused for a moment and

thought. " Then you went up the wharf with

Gertie, and I told Ashburn that you were a pretty

fine chap, but that it was a shame you didn't have

some business at which you could make some

money : and you were making a hundred and fifty
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per cent, more than I was and probably planiiiii<^

the Shannon and the Lilfcy in your head at tliat

very tnonient! Well! Tin ^dad yon ^oi tlu-tn in

commission as soon as you did. If you hadn't I

wouldn't be here, that's all !

"—and MacMichael

laughed and chuckled to himself for full five min-

utes. " Well, well !
" he said, a few minutes later,

still chucklinp;-, " I've been fooled a few times be-

fore in my life, but never so badly— or so ])leas-

antly. Dave,"-— MacMichael <;ol suddenly seri-

ous,
—

" 1 knew before that 1 owed yon a jj^reat

deal, but now—besides what you've done person-

ally you've taken your own magnificent boats out,

and lost one of them, and lost any amount of

business, to save the boat and crew of what, from
a business point of \ iew, was a firm that was trying

to become a rival." \\'ilson looked pained.

"Mr. MacMichael, i>lease don't say aiiy more
about it in that way," he said, " for, as you very

well know, there was no business point of view
involved. To make your mind easier I can onh-

say once more that anything I was able to do
was nothing more than my duty, and I hope I

would do as much for any other firm's boat that

mi,t;ht be in the same i)redicament."

"Well, well!" said MacMichael, "then T sup-

pose you and I settle it between us. You won't

lose anything if I can help it."

" I haven't lost anything so far," was the reply,
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and Wilson's eyes met the sparkling eyes of the

girl.

MacMichacl looked at his dau^-litcr.

" W ell, dertii'," lie >.ii(l. " what (l<j yuu tiiink of

all this." The I lau.^died.

" This is the complication I told you about," she

said.

" It is. is it! and how did you know?"
"Oh! inttiiti.Mi," she laut^hed. "I put two and

two together aiul in.ide li\c. wIkmi yon would have

made tour. I added one oi' uiy own, you see, and
in this case live happened to Ije right."

"You weren't told?" he asked, looking suspi-

ciously at Wilson.

" No! on my honour! " and the girl thumped the

place over her heart with a sonorous hump.
' How lone:. I'leasc, has what yon call your intui-

tion hetn good enough to let you know about this

business ?
"

"I didn't know; I only suspected."

" How long have you suspected."
** Oh ! two or three days, that is all. Only since

we met the iralrus."

"Hmni!" grunted MacMichael. "women are a
queer lot. There arc times and things at which the

best and sharpest of them are rcmarkahle for noth-

ing but their tlumdering stupidity, and then again,

sometimes they know things, and you don't know-

how they find them out. They're a queer lot, but
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they're not a lot after all! — and Ik- ^ot up and

vvalkcil up and down the dark room uitli his hands

under his coat-tails, chuckling and humming to him-

self.

" Well, well, well !
" he said finally, " and to think

that David Wilson owns the Northumberland boats,

the Iwats that I've lx:en envying for tiic last two
years. [ don't know what you'll come to," lit went

on, turniin^ sharply on Wilson: "here you're not

thirty-one yet, and you've got all sorts of ]•". R. G.

S.'s and things after your name, and you own a

line of steamers, the best in the country,"—and
MacMichacl drove in the switch with a bang and
flooded the room with electric light. His eye caught

something thn-ugh the window; he turned off the

light again and looked out.

" Come over and sec one of your boats coming

in
!

" he said, and we all looked down to the har-

bour, where we could see the lights of the Liffey,

getting back from her first trip.

When MacMichael turned the switch again I saw
tears on the girl's cheeks. I didr/t blame her.

^or an Ikju'- iii< re MacM.chael kept recalling

things and freely c; ling himself a " damned idiot
"

— in his usual forcible way— for not having known
before,

" I sat for two solid hours," he said, banging his

fist on the big shining walnut table, " and wondered

why the devil the Northumberland Steamship Com-
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pntiy of London. I'lij^daml. w. nicil to <^\\c a luin-

(ircd pounds tow.inl tlie manitcnaii e of tlu- rott.u'-c

hospital ni ( arihoii. \ova Scotia. Ilinin! I'tlf!"

and he snorted at what Iw now looked on as Ins

own stupidity. Wilson and he had one K'.iiid ponit

in common: the only jjerson either of tliem never
foi . !vc for a wrong act, or a real or apparent mis-
take, was lllI•l^eIf.

l'"or a loiir ine the yirl liad heen perfectly silent.

Jier iatlier had heen nionopoh/]iiL^- i]]v whole con-

versation. Finally, just as we were leaving, he
turned to her.

" What's the trou with yon. young lady," he
said; "you're looking fearfully quiet and fearfully

solemn '

"

" Am I !

" she said rinietly. She got up, ^'athered

up her >kirt in one '.and and pirouetted out toward
the window. She crunched, ran at an old-fashioned

high-backed sofa in the middle of the room, went
clear over the top of it as clean as a Virginia deer
clears a railway fence, and landed as lightly as a
cat.

" I'm past talking-, dad."' she said, and kissed his

foreli id. "Vciu have heen doin^ it vcrv well for

nie." Then the five (>i us .sat down and lau.<,dic(l

until Mrs. MacMichael came in and asked if this

was the " business " she was being shut out from.
The girl had expressed her feeling better than if she
had talked for hours, and in a way that was charac-
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ieristic of herself and of no one else that I had ever

had the good fortune to know. We left MacMi-

chael still humming to himself and calling himself

various things for not having guessed the true state

of affairs, but at the same time I could see that he

was mightily pleased with himself and all the world,

and especially with his prospective son-in-law.

" Well," I said, after we had left Henderson, " of

all the things that ever happened to nie or I ever

heard of I think that for sheer novelty this has first

place. Of all the ridiculous things in the world

there could be but few more unlikely situations than

to have an apparently comparatively poor man live

in a small town for years without a soul in the place

guessing that he was the owner of a line of steamers

which ran under their very noses every day of their

lives. Nothing btit the unbelievable audacity of the

plan ever saved you." Wilson laughed.

" And the funny part of it," he said, " was that

I took no especial pains to conceal it. I often said

things that really could only be explained in two

ways ; either by supposing that I owned the North-

umberland boats, or that I was a lunatic. When
this is generally known, ' the gang ' "—his irrever-

ent soubriquet for the extraordinarily ignorant and

viperish Caribou branch of the international society

of old-women gossips and scandal-mongers
—

" * the

gang ' will be able to remember at least fifty things

I've said in the presence of its members which might
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have led them to the truth. Like MacMichael,
they'll curse themselves for stupidity,"—and Wil-
son laughed again at the thought. Then he became
serious and said

:

" Ashburn, if you think enough of the line to

invest some of your capital in it, I should like you
to come in with me."

" My dear boy," I replied, pleased more than I

can tell you, " it's really too good of you to offer

;

but if you are in earnest I'll accept." So thus I

became a part of the Northumberland Steamship
Company, and to-day I've got over six hundred
thousand dollars in the business.

In June of that year tliere was a wedding in the

Church of England in Caribou, a wedding such
as Caribou had never seen. Not that it was in

the least different from other unostentatious wed-
dings, for to me weddings look a good deal alike;

but the remarkable part of it was the crowd. There
were more people about the church than were about
the Northumberland Company's wharf " the day
the Liffcy got back." Donald smokeu in the church
porch and when remonstrated with by the sexton
told him to " go t' blazes," that he'd " smooke een
th' chair-rch eef he wanted to." I had to rake a
frock coat and a silk hat out of a trunk— I hadn't
had the brutes on since I'd left London—and be
best man, and when the organ began to roll out
Mendelssohn's " Wedding March "

I leaned over

IE
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toward the bride and groom and said :
" I suppose

you remember where you heard that before
!

" The

girl gave me a smile and looked far away. I sup-

pose she was thinking of the ice floes, and the stars,

and the quivering Northern Light, and the great

silence broken by the whistle of unseen wings and

the cry of the dog seal. I shall have to be like the

society journals on such occasions, and say that the

bride looked radiantly lovely; but between my be-

lief in what I say and their belief in what they say

there is as much difference as between the old Ben-

b(m''s sixteen inchers and a Krag-Jorgensen. Three

of the MacMichael boats were in, and, with the Ati-

Tora and Liffcy and most of the other craft in the

hartour, were dressed from truck to water-line.

It was a glorious sunshiny day, w'ith the cool heart-

lightening Nova Scotia air breezing in over the shim-

mering blue waters of the beautiful Gulf. We could

hardly get the carriages through the crowd.

Through all the triumphant progress, under the new-

ly leaved trees and between the dark-green spruce

hedges from the church to the big stone house on

the hill, above the clanging of the bells came the

howls of every steamer whistle in the harbour, and

above all we could hear the ungodly shrieks from the

Liffey's syren. We could look down and see her

lying motionless and black and ferocious below the

pier, with a cloud of white steam drifting off to lee-

ward. Her voice sounded as if she fully realize4
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the important part she had taken in bringing these

things to pass, and was duly pleased. MacMichael

had gotten together an exceeding great lunch, with

delicacies from all the ends of the earth, and there

were present to partake of it, among all sorts of the

bride's old admirers from St. John and Halifax and

further afield, th * Honourable Edward Rose, and

Irland, and even Billings, all of whom bore their

parts nobly. Bless their hearts, but how they must

have cut expenses for a month or so!—most of

them— for the wedding presents they brought her

were a sight. The station platform was like the

floor of a rice warehouse, and when the train pulled

out with the two of them, setting off signal tor-

pedoes until it sounded for all the world like the old

Centaur in one-pounder target work, Kitty looked

It me in a suggestive way and laughed.

Oh! I forgot to tell you about Kitty. Miss Mac-

Michael had arranged in some mysterious manner

that she was to spend the summer with them in

Caribou. She did.

Donald, the imperturbable, still sits around a good
deal on the big coal-bin near the whitewashed stove

in the fire station, and under the bin lies the black

spaniel, now getting extraordinarily fat. The old

engineer has forgiven all the men that deserted him

on the Shannon, admitting that " na doot there wiz

soom leetle danger o' gettin' par-rboiled eef they'd

not used soom caution een stayin' een th' stoke-
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hold," and the deserters, or as many of them as are

in Caribou, turn up at the engine-house and tell

yarns every wet night in summer and every night

in winter. When I said he had forgiven all, I left

out Johnstone. Jim Maclntyre told me of the first

time that worthy undertook to join the circle in

front of the coal-bin. " Y' may be all right," he

said, with the usual dry smile, " but a woodn'

troost y' heere. Y' know y' tek queer feets o' fly-

in' thro' th' air, goin' end over end 's eef y'd been

blown oop wi' an explosion. Eet's all right oot on

th* ice, but eef y' tr-ried 't heere y' might brek th'

bar-roometer, or fall on th' doog, so y'd better keep

away." Mr. Johnstone kept away.

T saw Donald only a day or two ago. lie handed

me a slip of ]iaper covered with figures. " A bin

caalculatin' the coonibincd ice ])ressure aloong th

entire length o' th' Shannon the night when th' beeg

crush smashed een the noomber seex," he said,

" Eet amoonted approoximatCly t' th' extracordinar'

soom o' foorty-seven thoosat:' ton. Ah! she wiz a

gran' good boat, wiz th' Sluninon. 'Twas a gret

l)oety she coold not 'a' coom home. Damn those

coowards! and the old man walked on toward the

Northumberland pier to see Sandy.

A good many times through the long, clear,

glorious Nova Scotia summer, on days when the

breeze swings hissing through the rattling leafy

tree-tops in the town, bends the asters and dahlias
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in the old-fasliioiied gardens, and works up a decent

little chop on the sliimmering deep-blue Avater, Cari- ^

bou's grand harbour is dotted with white boat sails
''

—including some extraordinary rigs and extraor-

dinary sized spinnakers; and the Osprey and the

Glooscap, and some others, fight it out, and both are {i

sailed by their old skippers and with the same in-

flexible pluck. But never since has there been any-

thing like what they now speak of as " the big

race."

It's useless to say anything about MacMicliael,

for the majority of people know what he has been

doing, and nobody, including me, knows what he is

going to do next. It's generally supposed that he's

made one or two fortunes out of this South African

war alone.
,

Up on the hill top, not far from MacMichael's jl

house or each other, and buried in spruces, pines, !•

beeches, and lindens, are two comparatively new
grey stone houses owned by the partners in the II

Northumbcrla'ul Steamship Company. In front of !

one of the houses, half grown over with vines, is a .

big. rough-hewn grey granite boulder. On its one jj

polished face is the inscription:— To the memory V
of the SHANNON, the first of the ice-criishers.

She saved a hundred lives and accomplished other

things. The three stone houses are great centres

for the type of outdoor and indoor gaiety that lacks \\

every element of social formalism, and makes the 1

>
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life of eastern Canada tue iiios. normal and health-

ful and happy in the wide world. In summer it's

boat-sailing and sculling and canoeing and golf and

tennis, and unlimited steam yacht picnics to the is-

lands in the Strait outside. And what picnics they

are ! At midnight you'll see the Iwats come boiling

home, racing all the way up in the moonlight.

Only a week ago at full moon we were outside with

the three boats, MacMichael's and Wilson's—the

old Scoter—and mine. I can see them now, the

three of them abreast, throbbing in toward Caribou

Light, swishing through the warm, glittering, phos-

phorescent water, and swinging on the low, long,

calm-sur faced swells, the same swells that had si-

lently waslied up against the cliffs at Cape North

or thundered down on the long beach at the Race as

they swung in from the North Atlantic a little while

before. The boats .looked for all the world like

three destroyers making in for a hostile port, though

the crews of destroyers on duty don't send songs

rolling across the water the way they rolled that

night. In winter it's ski and snowshoeing and skat-

ing and informal parties afterward, and the result

of it all is that the young people of this part of the

world are healthy, and never morbid or blas^, which

is a good deal in itself in adding the final charm to

living.

About Wilson it is useless for me to say anything

more at present. His later scientific work is too
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well known and of too much general interest to

necessitate my even speaking of it. The peculiar

adventures in the Labrador Peninsula, and the par-

ticularly peculiar relations he came to bear to two
Governments and some great commercial forces I

may tell you alxiut later, when it would^ be safe.

He is still a good deal the same; quiet, resourceful,

and kind to the point of sclf-sacrificc. His wife

commands her friends with the same imperious

sway—and her friends are legion ; the charm of her

impetuous unconventionality is as strong as ever,

and she keeps the now- grovelling " gang " in a
reign of terror, for they know that what she does,

that must they do, and they never knf)w what she

is going to do next. They've become quite os-

tentatious in giving Christmas trees, and boat-sails,

and drives, and such unlike entertainments to the

poorer children of the town, and all to the tune set

by Mrs. David Wilson. All sorts of distinguished

people, which Caribou has before only read about,

come and visit at the Wilson's, and indicate that

they are pretty thoroughly human by going in—as

far as they may be able— for everything that the

younger Mrs. Wilson goes in for. Needless to say
they are kept busy.

Henderson is still, as he is likely to be, the man-
ager of the Northumberland boats. He spends a
good many evenings in some one of the three stone

houses on the hill. He is still single, and the only
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time we miss him altojrellier is when any new and

really interesting; ^\r\ visits Caribou. He has a few

permaiiet.t stand-bys who seem to receive a certain

amount of attention as a matter of course, but he

rushes at each newcomer apparently in an investiga-

ting spirit, and not infrequently drops her within a

week, as if disappointed at the result. He seems

to have set up an ideal, and to be looking for it

;

but if, as I suspect, the ideal is modelled pretty

closely after a Miss Gertrude MacMichael that once

existed, he might as well give up the search. This

•world could only produce one of that kind, at least

in one generation.

As for me. I'm living the happiest days of my

life; at least, of as much of it as I've seen. It's

useless for a man to describe his wife to anyone,

either man or woman. This moment she is just

Kathleen Tyrrell, as I first saw her: a tall, stately,

blue-eyed girl, with golden-brown hair and a won-

derful thrilling rich Irish voice. Perhaps she hasn't

the iron nerve that seems peculiar among women

to Wilson's wife, and perhaps she is a bit more

conventional—more of a woman and less of a girl

—but, there! there! it's useless to make compari-

sons. They're both perfect enough. We've been

in London together again, and renewed old ac-

quaintances, and driven home after dances when the

grey light was sifting up through St. James's Park

from the east, and the big cartloads of greeu Stuff
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were creaking in to Covent Garden from Wimble-
don way : and we've come home content. I've got

a big, low, oak-ceilinged library-den, and in it are

all sorts of things reminiscent of other days in the

old life. But over the big stone fireplace, with the

whole space above the mantel to itself, a space on
which nothing else is allowed to encroach, is a
souvenir which I wouldn't give for all the rest. It's

a polished oval brass plate showing (he marks of

having been pried from a steamer's house, and on
it, in crimson letters, are the words :—

There's a new Shannon now,—a new Shannon
beside which the Liifey in her strength has to bow
down

: near on to four thousand tons of steel driven
by two wicked screws swung by triple-expansion

engines of eleven thousand horse-power. That's an
ice-crusher in earnest. She hasn't a pram-bow like

the old boat, but her stem is straight above like the

Liffey^s. With all her strength and her big funnels

—slie has two of them—her model is as pretty as
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that of a canoe. In tlie ice she's a perfect marvel,

and it's really a grand sight to see her boiling

through a six-foot field, or riding over packs and

clumpets twenty feet thick, absented-minded like,

as if she hadn't noticed they were there. And all

the time such a grinding of ice and swishing of

water you never heard. The old Aurora and the

Walrus have given up ice work, have retired from

active life, as it were, and for the sake of amuse-

ment in their old age go pottering round the coast

in summer picking up odd jobs, and incidentally a

good deal more than paying their way: and be-

sides, over on the dirty, smoky, hammer-clanging

Tyne, there's another Northumherland boat on the

ways, a sister to the Shannon of to-day.

All through the long clear days in summer, North-

umberland Strait, as ever, shimmers ?a\A sparkles

in the sunlight; and occasionally, when the wind

comes down hard from the northwest, gets up a

great chop of its own, boils itself into green and

white streaks, and rips the spars out of the lobster-

boats. Away across, you can see the red banks

and green fields of the " Garden of the Gulf." But

some day in late January, long after Caribou's

spruce hedges are buried under the snow, some day

when the wind is northeast and has been for a time,

and the Gulf looks g^ey-blue and rough and cold,

if you're lucky enough to be out on MacDonald's

Point or the Roaring Bull you'll see, perhaps, a
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solitary big clumpet with a high peak, moving along

silently to the south, not two hundred yards from

the shore. Suddenly you'll see it .stop, while the

water swirls past, as its green bottom, away down
among the gulf-weed, grounds on a reef and rests

;

and looking away to seaward you'll see, coming
dowti from t!ie north, a great, white, jagged, glis-

tening line, stretching out of sight in both direc-

tions, coming silently as ever: the ice, the (jueer,

fantastic-formed, irresistible northern ice driving

into the southern bight of the great Gulf of St.

Lawrence. It comes with a few big pinnacled clum-

pets navigating along aiiead by themselves, and with

it come the seals and kittiwakes and burgomasters

and murres and auks and puflfins and grebes and

mergansers.— yes. and the cockawees in all the

glory of their winter plumage. It piles up over

the reefs, up into great grounded hummocks as

high as a house, it grinds on the shore and roars

and crashes as it lands, and drives in until it fills

the whole bight, and stretches away to the north

and east clear to f'u liorizon and beyoml, far up to

where the old Shannon hears it grinding away
above her trucks, and remains undisturbed and
oe ceful down below.

THE END.




